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Countdown starts for deficit-ridden district 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

No one is calling it an ulti
matum but yesterday the Gulf 
Islands ' school district had a 
gun put to its head, and the 
Minist ry of Education was 
starting the countdown. 

In a private and unexpected 
meeting between Paul Ramsey, 
the Minister of Education, and 
School Dis trict 64 officials in 
Van couve r, Ramsey told the 
board he wanted a fina ncia l 

plan by the end of October that 
would el iminate the district 's 
1998 deficit of $500,000 to 
$600,000. Or else. 

"We can't let this thing drift 
anymore. Its time to get rid of 
the structural deficit and get 
their expenses and income in 
balance in the next couple of 
years," Ramsey said in a tele
phone interview Tuesday. " If 
not we' U have to consider step
ping in and taking control, 
options being a trusteeship or 

amalgamation." 
School board officials are 

now scrambling to f igure out 
how to give the minister what 
he wants without breaking 
union contracts. 

" We don 't know how to cut 
without contravening our col
lective bargaining agreements. 
The only places we have left to 
cut is in salaries and benefits." 
said Andrew Duncan, superin
tendent of schools. "We were 
taken aback (by the meeting) 

Flower girl 

s ince (the demand) is very diif
ferent from the perspective 
give n by the Efficiency 
Advisory Team which was 
pretty much fund-it or fix- it." 

The team, sent in by the min
istry, investigated the board's 
budget in June a nd reported 
only $83,000 could be c ut 
without major structu ra l 
changes that would jeopardize 
how Gulf Island schoo ls are 
run. 

"(The ministry) has turned it 

from a collaborative-problem
solving model to an in-your
lap-solving one. And they 've 
given us a chainsaw mandate" 
said Duncan. 

Ramsey said he was willing 
to leave whatever cuts were 
necessary totally up to the 
board's discretion. 

" I 've told them that if they 
stop digging themselves deeper 
(into debt), I' U talk to my cabi~ 
net colleagues about getting 
more money," he said. 

Chamber 
future 
examined 

People interested in the activities 
of the Salt Spring Chamber of 
Commerce have two days left if 
they want to provide input on the 
organization's future. 

A wide-ranging, 10-page ques
tionnaire has been circulated in the 
island's business community as the 
chamber seeks to redefine itself 
and its goals. The questionnaire is 
the centrepiece of a strategy pre
pared by a special restructuring 
committee struck at a general meet
ing of chamber members in June. 

Members and non-members 
alike are being encouraged to com
plete the questionnaire. 

Faced with declining financial 
support from the provincial gov
ernment, the chamber has been 
operating under financia l con
straints for several years. It was 
forced in June to cut back the hours 
of its paid staff, which resulted in 
the departure of manager Melva 
Geldreich shortly after. 

With a brilliant blue sky backdrop, Nancy France makes a 
colourful impression as she walks through town carrying flow-

ers bought at the Saturday market in Ganges. France says she 
buys flowers and cheese bread every week at the market. 

The chamber offers a range of 
services to its members, including 
the tourist information centre in 
Ganges. 

By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

Several Salt Spring dog owners 
say Duck Creek Park is being terror
ized by two vicious Slovenian 
Seusshund, but the dogs' owner 
says he is within his rightc; to take 
his dogs to the park. 

Wendy Hughes told the 
Driftwood last week her Jack 
Russell terrier Buddy, now in the 
care of Frances Hill, was recently 
"ripped to pieces" by Don 
Humphrys' two Slovenian 

,.,_by Oomd< Lund)-

Pet owners debate their rights 
after savage dog fight in park 
Seusshunds. 

She said the skin on the Jack 
Russell's shoulder was ripped off 
and his abdomen punctured, result
ing in a veterinary bill in excess of 
$700. 

Humphrys and his wife Judith 

wrote a tongue-in-cheek Jetter to the 
editor which appeared in last week's 
Driftwood, prompting several angry. 
letters in response. The Humphrys' 
letter described their southern breed 
Slovenian Seusshunds as "okay for 
the moment'' in the face of a recent 

warning by animal control officer 
Wol{gang Brunnwieser who 
claimed northern breed dogs attack 
and kill in a distinctive manner. 

The respondents' letters claim 
several dogs have been savaged at 
Duck Creek Park by Humphrys' 

dogs and that many pet owners 
refuse to walk dogs and children 
there for fear of an attack. 

"These dogs have savaged five 
dogs that we know of," Hughes 
said, adding she has a list of eight 
people who will no longer go to 
Duck Creek Park. 

Hughes, who has lived on the 
island for 27 years and never written 
a letter to the editor, was dusting off 
her computer last week. 

· DOGS 7 

OCTOBER IS BC HYDRO POWER SMART MONTH. 
(What a comforting idea.) 

The perfect time to head down to your local home improvement store. 

www. bchydro.com 
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Vote gives CRD control over docks 
Outer Islands residents voted 

overwhelmingly Saturday in 
favour of assuming control of fed
eral dock facilities. 

The small craft harbour facili
ties referendum, which will entail 
a parcel tax levy of up to $18 a 
year, was approved by 1,464 vot
ers. There were 179 votes cast 
against the bylaw; voter turnout 
was just under 44 per cent. 

The outcome is fa r different 
from that of a counter-petition 
mounted against the bylaw last 
spring. The counter-petition was 
signed by 216 people who object-

ArtSpring 
solicits 
wall ideas 

ArtSpring needs a wall, but 
not just an o rdinary wall - it 
has enough of those. 

Instead, a special wall in the 
lobby expressing thanks to 
everyone w ho contributed to 
ArtSpring is being planned. The 
Island Arts Centre Society is 
even offering $2,500 fo r the 
design and installation of a win
ning "wall of recognition." 

"Artists, sculptors, potters, 
weavers, craftspersons, anybody 
with a creative bent is invited to 
submit an idea or ideas - better 
still, a plan," said society publi
cist Richard Moses. "This is a 
chance for islanders to get real
ly involved in the actual build
ing itself, to leave a personal 
mark on the ArtSpring lobby." 

Artist/architect Alora Griffin 
is coordinating the project and 
invites those wanting to enter 
the competition to phone her at 
537-1616 during weekday office 
ho urs. Severa l peo pl e have 
already expressed interest in the 
idea due to ads in the 
Driftwood, said Moses, and a 
site meeting is being held today 
(Wednesday). 

In other ArtSpring news, pro
ject manager Bob Jankur a 
reports that construction is on 
target for a late November com
pletion, and a committee is 
working on concepts for a grand 
co mmunity opening early in 
December. 

Interviewing of the five final 
executive director candidates 
should be completed soon, 
added Moses. All individuals 
are from B.C. and one is from 
Salt Spring. 

All that is needed now is a 
plan for that special wall. 

FOR THE 
RECORD 
A story documenting the chain 

of hard-working staff members 
that produced last week's Fair 
Days missed an important link. 
Although staff at Apple Photo 
have been silent on the issue, their 
dedication, expertise and an over
time hour Saturday contributed 
greatly to the supplement 's pro
duction. 

Select the 
investment that's 

right for you! 
Call m e To d ay! 

Ma rtin Hoogerdyk CFP 

~ 
Cenified Financial PlannerTN 

537·1730 ~ 
AAI 
ll•.t• CUAI. I .... 

ed to the takeover proposal. 
That was enough signatures to 

force a referendum on the issue. 
As a result of the vote, the fed

eral government will tum over the 
nine wharf facilities to the Capital 
Regional District, along with a 
lump sum of about $1.6 million. 
Some of the money will be ear
marked for repairs with the 
remainder being invested to gener
ate interest revenue that will help 
maintain the facilities. 

The referendum applied onl~ to 
the Outer Islands electoral area. 

On Salt Spring, meanwhile, the 

future of the Fernwood dock is 
brighter with the Outer Islands ref
erendum approval. 

Regional director Kellie Booth 
told the Driftwood that the out
come of the vote guarantees the 
lump sum payment by the federal 
government. And Fernwood dock 
is entitled to one-tenth of that 
money. 

A committee headed by 
Fernwood resident Peter Lake is 
examining options for maintaining 
the dock. Booth said the money 
allocated to it may be enough that 
local taxation is not required. 

Fair Days photos offered 
for free and sale at office 

Having taken more than 400 
photos of the Salt Spring Fall 
Fair last week, the Driftwood 
has a few prints to spare. 

Many of the 15 rolls of film 
shot at the event were colour, 
meaning that extra prints are 
available at no charge. 
Meanwhile, reprints of photos 
that appeared in Fair Days, last 

week's photo feature section, 
can be purchased for $6 plus tax. 

There are no surplus black and 
white prints because those nega
tives are digitally scanned rather 
than printed. 

Anyone interested in obtain
ing reprints should visit the 
Driftwood office in the Upper 
Ganges Centre. 

Fire chief examines 
suspicious house fire 

Something tweaked fire chief 
Les Wagg's curiosity Thursday 
morning when the Salt Spring Fire 
Department was called to a burned 
house in Brinkworthy Place on 
Lower Ganges Road. 

The day-old fire had been extin
guished spontaneous ly wh·en 
flames melted solder on water 
pipes, w hich separated and 
sprayed the inside of the building, 
dousing the fire. 

But the cause of the blaze could 
not be easily seen, and experience 
told Wagg that the episode 
required further investigation. 

"All I can say is that suspicious 
nature (of the fire) cannot be ruled 
out," says Wagg. "We are continu
ing to determine what may have 
caused it." 

In other department news: 
• There is still a full closure on 

open burning, a lthough cooler 
weather has eased restrictions on 
incinerator use. 

"We ' re suggesting incinerator 
burning before noon and in the 
evening when the dew is up and 
the wind down," says fire captain 

FIRE 
STATS 

Erling Jorgensen. 
Fireplace use is becoming wide

spread to deal with the recent 
weather change, and Jorgensen 
says people should use their dis
cretion depending on what type of 
roofing they have or what shape 
their flues and chimneys are in. 

• Despite the open-burn ban, 
firefighters were ca ll ed out 
Thursday and Sunday to extin
guish outdoor rubbish and grass 
fires on Garner Road and Mobrae 
Avenue. 

• On Saturday one department 
member was on the spot instantly 
when a two-car accident happened 
at Central. 

A visitor to the island missed 
the Vesuvius Bay Road stop sign 
and crunched a car travelling 
along Lower Ganges Road at 
about 11 a.m. Air bags deployed 
within the vehicles and prevented 
any serious injuries. 

--Tide Tables--
AT FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
SEPT 0530 3.3 04 0255 9.2 
30 1350 10.2 su 0910 3.6 
WE 1940 7.9 1605 10.5 

OCT 
01 
TH 
02 
FR 

03 
SA 

2250 8.5 2155 4.9 
0630 3.3 OS 0400 9.5 
1430 10.2 MO 0955 4.3 
2020 7.5 1630 10.5 
0020 8.5 2235 3.9 
0725 3.3 06 0505 9.8 
1505 10.2 TU 1040 4.9 
2050 6.9 1700 10.5 
0140 8.9 2315 3.3 
0820 3.3 07 0605 10.2 
1535 10.5 WE 1130 5.9 
2120 5.9 1730 10.5 

Trimmers, Brushcutters, 
Lawn mowers, 

Chainsaws, Pumps & Gen~rators 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

HOW TO 
REACH US 
Use the telephone extension 
number of the person you 
wish to reach for calls during 
office hours, and after hours 
for faster access to our voice 
mail system. 

Claudia French, Accounts ... 202 
Mike Levin, Editorial ....... 208 
Susan Lundy, Editorial ...... 209 
Rick MacKinnon, General Mgr. . .204 
Jeff Outerbridge, Sales ...... 206 
Linda Pickell, Circulation . .. .500 
Alice Richards, Production ... 213 
Tony Richards, 
Editor & Publisher ........ 203 

Damaris Rumsby, Sales ..... 207 
Gail Sjuberg, Editorial ...... 210 

Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri 
Phone 250-537-9933 
Fax: 250-537-2613 

email: driftwood@gulfislands.net 
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net 

Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 

V8K2V3 

G!!J!Lsland Glass 
MIRRORS· 
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 
Shop open Sam-4:30am 

Rainbow Road (next to the cem ent plant) 

ROY CRONIN 537-4545 

YOU'RE INVITED 

OPEN HOUSE 
& DEMONSTRATIONS 
this Saturday, October 3, 1998 

lOAM - 2PM 
Drop in for coffee and donuts & see our live 
drills & demonstrations, equipment displays 

and video presentations 

ENTER FOR YOUR 
CHANCE TO WIN ••• ~ 
a fire extinguisher, a 
carbon monoxide detector 
or a smoke detector, 
at our OPEN HOUSE 
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RCMP 
REPORT 
A 42-year-old island man is fac

ing charges of assault, sexual 
assault, and uttering threats after 
Salt Spring RCMP responded to 
an abandoned 911 call. 

Upon arriving at the house 
Thursday at 2:40 a.m. police were 
told by the accused that the 911 
call was made in error. However, a 
woman in the residence indicated 
there was a problem. 

The man left the house that 
night and was arrested the follow
ing day. 

In other police news: 
• A 76-year-old driver was 

taken to Lady Minto Hospital and 
treated for minor injuries after her 
1989 Lincoln was struck at 
Central Saturday morning. 

The accident occurred at about 
10 a.m. when a 51-year-old 
Ontario driver failed to stop at the 
Vesuvius Bay Road stop sign. He 
has since been charged with the 
offence. 

Police said both cars sustained 
major damage, but further injuries 
to the Ontario driver were avoided 
as both seat belts and airbags were 
in use in the Taurus. 

• Salt Spring RCMP arrested a 
man for being drunk in a public 
place Friday night at about 11 :40 
p.m. He was taken to the local 
police detachment and placed in 
cells. 

• Sometime between 1-7 a.m. 
Sunday a vehicle parked on Epron 
Road was entered and its stereo 
stolen. 

NEWS BEAT WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 • J 
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1 Air Conditioned 1 Smoke Free 
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INTERSECTION COLLISION: Severe driver 
injury was prevented in a two-car collision at 
Central Saturday morning due to use of seat-

belts and ai r bags in the Taurus, right. Driver 
of the Lincoln, left, was taken to Lady Minto 
Hospital and treated for minor injuries. 

ECO-FRIENDLY 
CONSTRUCTION 

"Every now and again 
a door opens and 
lets the future in" Mailing dies in Toronto 

Eric Malling, one of Canada's 
most respected journalists and a 
part-lime resident of Salt Spring, 
died Monday at his home in 
Toronto. 

Mailing, 52, was best known 
as a host on the C BC's Fifth 
Estate and CTV's WS. He won 
seven ACTRAs and three 
Gordon Sinclair Awards, more 
than any other Canadian journal
ist. 

Mailing fell in love with Salt 
Spring in the early 1980s when 
he arrived to do a light piece on 
the Ganges sewer controversy. A 
few years later he returned to do 
another story abou t the island 
and bought a house in 
Maraca ibo, where he and his 
wife would spend as much of the 
summer as possible. 

Malting died of a brain hemor
rhage. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFI EDS 
537-9933 

VACU-TECH LUMBER DRYING 
- Kiln Drying of Lumber 
- Specialty Plank Flooring 
- T&G Panelling for walls and ceilings 
- Custom Moulding 

YOUR LUMBER OR OURS 

Car seats checked Saturday at GYM Duncan, B.C. Tel: (250) 748-8233 

The estimated one-third of 
local children who are incorrect
ly restrained in cars can meet 
with police and ICBC this 
Saturday to fi x the problem. 

Salt Spring RCMP Const. Jeff 
West and ICBC representatives 
will be checking for the correct 
installation and use of children's 
car seats this Saturday from 1-4 
p .m. in th e Ganges Village 
Market parking lot. 

"We'll check to see if the car 
seats are installed correctly and 
if they (the children) are using 
the right ones," West said last 
week. 

According to IC BC vehicle 
safety material and Moto r 
Vehicle Act regulations, infants 
up to 20 pounds (n ine kilograms) 
must be restrained in a rear-fac
ing car seat. 

Children weighing between 20 
a nd 40 pounds (nine-18 kg) 
should be seated in an approved 
car seat, using an adult seat bell 
and top tether strap. When they 
outgrow car seats they should be 
seated in a booster seat that 
a llows the m to safe ly use a 
shoulder and lap belt. 

However, according to a 1997 

B .C. infant-child restraint use 
surv.ey, about one-third of chil
dren are incorrectly restrained in 
cars. The survey found that: 

• 33.8 per cent of children 
under 2() pounds are incorrectly 
riding in a forward-facing child 
seat instead of a rear-facing con
vertible seat/infant seat, and of 
those in infant carriers, 15 per 
cent are incorrectly facing for
ward instead of backward; 

• 34 per cent of children using 
child seats do not have the tether 
strap correctly anchored; 

• 29.9 per cent of child passen
gers in the 21-40 pound range 
a re already incorrectly using 
booster seats or shoulder seat 
be lts alone without the protec
tion of a child seat; 

• as many as 72 per cent of 
children us ing booster seats are 
still under 41 pounds. 

The su rvey a lso noted that 
restraint use begins to decline 
once a child reaches three years 
of age or weighs over 40 pounds. 
B y age 10-15, nine per cent 
fewer you ng passengers are 
using seat belts/ restraints than 
children aged one to two. 

According to ICBC material, a 

total of 92 per cent of B.C. pas
senger car drivers buckle up, and 
89 per cent of front seat passen
gers use seat belts. 

The use of seat belts is lower 
in rural areas, and males aged 19 
to 25 are the least likely to buck
le up. 

ICBC estimates that the likeli
hood of dying in a car crash is 
reduced by 50 per cent for those 
wearing belts. The statistics can 
be broken down further to esti
mate that since 1989, 2,400 lives 
have been saved by seat belts, 
55,000 injuries prevented and $3 
billion in social and health costs 
saved. 

Those who do not wear seat 
belts could face a $75 fine under 
the Motor Vehicle Act. 

Also , an unbuckled ad ult 
involv.ed in a 50-kilometre (30 
miles) per hour frontal crash will 
strike other occupants, the interi
or of the vehicle or be ejected 
from the vehicle with the equiva
lent weight of a three and a half
ton truck. 

An unrestrained child in a sim
ilar crash can be thrown forward 
with the weight of a 1 ,200-kilo
gram baby elephant. 

END OF SUMMER SALE 

Grace Point Square 537-1110 

"NEW" - WATEBFBONTIDELLCL!FE BQ. 
Building lot (1.2 acs) on a quiet, private Island lane; good flat area & 
excellent building site with view; warm, sunny S.W. exp.; shoreline 
accessable; a very desired location. OFFERED @ $292,000 + GST 

• Willdermere 
SALT SPRING REALTY 

(250) 537-5515 
1-800-537-4905 

email: gmouat@~a/tspring.com 
www.wmdermere.com 

www.mls.ca 

GIL MOUAT 
537-4900 24 HRS. 
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Community relations committee 
highlights district achievements 

+ 
By JUDITH BOEL 

l want to introduce this new col
umn to Driftwood readers by intro
ducing the work of the Gulf Islands 
School Board's community relations 
committee. 

The committee's rationale is stat
ed as follows: "There is a much 
greater overlap in roles and functions 
between and among individuals and 
groups in the school community and 
the community at large (in the Gulf 
Islands) than one would expect to 
find in a metropolitan area. Positive 
and negative affects on morale with
in our school community are felt 
throughout the greater community. 
We believe that continued work on 
clear communication, co-operation 
and collaboration between and 
among all partner groups and the 
greater community, and acknowl
edgement of the contributions of our 
employees can best be served by a 
standing committee which meets 
monthly during the school year." 

The community relations commit
tee has a legal obligation to meet 
mo~thly. Its memQership must 

Stepaniuk 
returned 
as chamber 
president 

Janet Stepaniuk will serve a sec
ond term as president of the Salt 
Spring Is land Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Members of the board of direc
tors elected Stepaniuk by acclama
tion at a meeting last Wednesday. 
John Cade was elected vice-presi
dent and Ian Short treasurer. 

The board meeting followed the 
chamber's annual meeting last 
Thesday, when six directors were 
elected to the board. 

They were Cade of Azure 
Tra nsp"ort, Karen Hart ley of 
Ganges Village Market, Dan Lee 
of Thrifty Foods, craftsman 
Lawrie Neish, Ian Short of Island 
Savings Credit Union and Tony 
Richards of the Driftwood. 

They join George Demery of 
Demery's Retreat bed & breakfast, 
Kathy Livingston of the Bank of 
Commerce, Ken MacKenzie of 
Eilean Donan Bed & Breakfast, 
Derwin Rokeby-Thomas of the 
Seabreeze Inn and Stepaniuk of 
Studio 103 Hair Design. 

ENGAGEMENT 
RI~NGS ... 

As unique as you are. 
I8k gold or platinum 

MASTER GOLDSMITH. 

~2-
JEWELLERS 

"Creekhouse" 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-4998 

SCHOOL 
·FILE _ 

parent group which led to a more 
systematic delivery of information 
~egarding the McCreary Student 

Health Survey. 

include a balanced representation 
from teachers, staff, principals or 
vice-principals, parents, students and 
trustees. The committee's work is 
public relations, employee recogni-
tion and communication. "' 

We all want you to know about 
the achievements of the district, its 
students, employees and schools, 
and we would like feedback from 
partner groups, community-based 
interest groups and the general pub
lic. 

You may have noticed the photos 
and announcements we place in the 
Driftwood to celebrate our long-ser
vice employees and retirees. Many 
of you attended the last two "educa
tion day" events at the high school, 
where keynote speakers,JX>mmunity 
presenters and continuing education 
sessions were made available to 
employees and the public. Our com
mittee also heard concerns from a 

We believe it is possible to be both 
optimistic and realistic. We've seen 
how, with clear goals, love for chil
dren, professionalism and parental 
commitment- and very few finan
cial resources - amazing things can 
happen in our community's schools. 

In the month ahead, with all the 
re-arranging, settling down and the 
many transitions for students leaving 
old schools and entering new ones, 
we acknowledge that stress can 
build. We want to take this opportu
nity to thank teachers, staff, students 
and parents for their patience, sensi
tivity and good humour at the begin
ning of another school year filled 
with potential for unique and won
de~llearning adventures for us all. 

Judith Boel is a school board 
trustee and chairwoman of the 
board's community relations com
mittee. 

I 
I' 

I 
-· . 

.,.,lie ie a ueautiful 60Uthfacing lot, .44 acre. in Muegrave Landing 
I Ocean Eetatee, a strata development with a ehelte~ marina and 

tennis court sha~ l7y the lot owners. Water and sewer to the lot 
line. This represents excellent value. 

DONNA REGEN, CGA 
537-2845{r) or Pager 1-800-719-Q713 

E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com 

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD. 

We'll Take Care 
/ 

OfltAll ... 
BUYING A GAS STOVE OR Fll{lPLACE 

HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER! 
The Salt Spring Home Design Centre & Quality Propane Ltd. have joined 

forces to provide you with the convenience of one stop shopping: 
gas appliance purchase, installation, gas fitting and propane supply. 

WE SELL 
·Regency 

· Vermont Castings 
·Jotul 

· Majestic 
·Osburn 

· Pacific Energy 
Gas Stoves & Fireplaces 

537·2111 320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

6 Commercial & residential 
bulk deliveries 

6 Rental tanks available to 
meet your propane needs 

6 Competitive rates 

Vancouver Island 
Owned & Operated 

1-800-363-71 00 
Fax: 250-245-7989 

QUALITY PROPANE ••• 
NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE 
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Bikers gather for toy run 
Don Irwin and Santa Claus (Lil Irwin) head up a pack of about 
30 riders Saturday as they begin Salt Spring's second annual 
Chistmas toy run . Some Victoria riders joined local bikers in the 
event, which produced a large stack of toys for needy children. 
Riders toured Salt Spring together before having lunch at 
Irwin's Ganges autobody shop. Pllotobyo.rncuunc~y 

Coast guard pulls boaters 
ofT Wallace Island rocks 

Ganges Coast Guard activity dur
ing the last week revolved around a 
pair of bad judgment calls by 
sailors. 

On Tuesday, three people from 
Oregon ran their 40-foot charter 
boat up on Wallace Island's rocks. 
The coast guard towed the boat off 
and, finding no damage, allowed 
the vessel to continue on its trip. 

On Saturday, a Galiano man left 
Ganges for Montague Harbour with 
a near-empty fuel tank. Minutes out 
the engine died and he sounded his 
fog horn in a mayday call. The 

coast guard responded and towed 
him to Montague Harbour. 

In other news: 
• Wednesday, the coast guard was 

dispatched to contact a sailor near 
Thetis Island for medical informa
tion. 

• Thursday, the incoming tide 
brought a small oil slick into 
Ganges Harbour, and coast guard 
and fire department members were 
called to clean it up. 

• Friday and Monday the coast 
guard was involved in auxiliary 
training and safety lectures. 

NEWS BEAT 

Grants 
restoring 
Core Inn 

Restoration work at the Core Inn 
is heading for completion. 

The remaining $9,000 of a B.C. 
He ritage Trust grant totalling 
$59,600 has been received after a 
final report was submitted to the 
Heritage Trust by project director 
BevUnger. 

According to Core Inn board 
member Irene Wright, work on 
restoring the front of the building 
and adding a new metal rib roof in 
" heritage slate blue" will begin 
soon. 

A grant from the Vancouver 
Foundation will also boost the roof 
project, along with donated labour 
by Mike the Roofer and supervision 
by Bob Jankura of Dawn Wind 
Construction Management. 

Matching grants were also pro
vided by the Capital Regional 
District, Moby's Marine Pub 
through its street dances, Bob and 
Birgit Bateman, the Victoria 
Foundation, local grocery stores 
through sales slips grants , the 
Fulford Day committee, Salt Spring 
Foundation, Garner family mem
bers and many other groups and 
individuals. 

"In addition," said Wright, "gifts 
of time, labour and materials by 
architects, engineers, lawyers, con
sultants, tradespeople and officials, 
as well as many community mem
bers, must be acknowledged." 

She said that despite several prob
lems - "both anticipated and unex
pected" - with the project, the 
ground and second-floor interiors 
have been completed, the east and 
north building faces have been 
restored, the west wall shored up and 
new exterior staircases added. The 
building is "earthquake safe" and 
has sprinkler and alarm systems. 

Volunteers will handle final 
grounds development, and are invit
ed to apply preservative to wall 
shingles and to paint the new steps 
and railings. 

The McPhillips Avenue building, 
which was the Gamer family home
stead, is also the first Salt Spring 
heritage site officially identified 
by the Islands Trust. 
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®~ ill.E\7®1 ~® 
Sunny, Quiet, Private Setting 

A level, sunny, quiet private setting which backs onto large farm. One 
level living with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, bay window, heatilator fire
place. Deck off dining room and kitchen. Mature landscaping & fruit 
trees. Fenced areas, veggie garden and 3 sheds. Two car garage with 
workshop. Paved semi circle driveway. 

$168,000 
CALL MIKE OR ALLAN TO VIEW 537·5553 

~CREEK IfousE REAL1Y LTD. 
B.C. TOLL FREE: 1·888-608·5553 Fax: (250) 537-4288 

164 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T8 

You WHo? 

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
V A . N C 0 U V E R 5 E R V I C E 5 * 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GANGES to VAN C. AIRPORT MONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPOKf 
$58.00 +GST one $63.00 +GST one 

GANGES to OOWNIDWN VANC service* 
$63.00* +GST one way 

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. lsi.), Miners Bay (Mayne lsi.), 
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis lsi.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender lsi.),Lyall Hrbr (Saturna lsi). 
Ganges (Salt Spring lsi.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 + GST one way 

Ticketing available through your local travel agents 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

IZD HARBOUR AIR 
ILZ:IISEAPLANES 
537-5525 1 • 800. 665. 0212 

*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood 
within 2 weeks from publication date to claim your flight. 
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Bad press is all part of the J. ob ~KYVIEW AWNINGs 
SOLARIUMS & SPAS CANOPIES 

By SUSAN LUNDY ond dog. He said that under the Booth says she has not received DECK RAILS 
Driftwood Staff livestock protection act, anyone complaints about Brunnwieser GREENHOUSES 

Salt Spring's animal control has the right to shoot a dog caught thi s year, but has heard from SllVLJGHTS 
officer may not be winning popu- c hasing sheep. If there was numerous sheep owne rs co n- ~· 
larity contests among some island enough concern about the second cerned about dogs running live- S:QNROOMS 
dog owners, but according to the dog, the animal control office stock here. The CRD estimates Our Suorooms provide: 
Capital Regional District he's just could take court action in order to that more than 50 sheep have Strength and durability 
doing his job. have it euthanized. been killed on Salt Spring by dogs Controls U. V., dust, & noise J , 

Since Wol fgang Brunnwieser Drew accepts that dog owners this year. , ............... n 

shot and killed two dogs caught are passionate about their pets but Booth beli eves conflicts Full warranty 
chasing sheep at John Wilcox's says they must realize their dogs between dog and sheep owners Custom designs included 
Duck Creek Farm tate last month, are different when they are with will escalate as the island popula- Adapts well to wood frames 
the Driftwood has received humans as opposed to being ~one tion grows. "As more people i 
numerous letters from residents or with other dogs. move here, they don't necessarily 
angered by situations involving "Dogs are prey animals - it is apprec iate that it is a mixed Ian VanWyck, our Gulf Islands represellttitive, 
Brunnwieser. A number of letters their instinct to chase and kill. It urban/rural community." will be happy to answer any questions. 
have been printed, but others is not a thinking or a wilfu l Letter writer Porter also recog- Call lao at (250) 537-5473 (S.S.I.) 
brush against libel laws. process." nizes the problem: " I see this 

Allegations agains t Another letter writer describes issue continuing to divide those of 
Brunnwieser in the lelters that her dealings with Brunnwieser as us who love animals for their 
have not been printed range from "far from satisfactory," claiming lives and those of us who view SID FILKOW TRIBAL RUGS & IGLIMS • • 
abus~ of power to insensitivity. the animal control officer "kid- animals as a source of income. I 

However, according to CRD napped her dog," causing her to respect farmers' way of life, but I 
bylaw enfo rcem ent manager pay three days' poundage fees. do hope we ca n find a way to 
Simon Joslin, and Brunnwieser 's Marsha Jones writes that at the share our space in our world fairly 
immediate superior Miles Drew, time of the incident, he r family and humanely." 
bad press is all part of the job. lived next to the Long Harbour And sitting in the middle of this 

"We can ' t hire people for the terminal where, each day, her dog conflict is Brunnwieser, who must 
job if they want to be loved by would run to meet Jones' children enforce the animal control 

RUG SHOW 
&SALE 

all," says Drew. as they exited the school bus. bylaws. 
Joslin adds: "I ' ve taken com- Brunnwieser, in the ferries Although Booth has received "a 

plaints- not fr equently, but parking lot on his way to Galiano couple of complaints previous to 
occasionall y - on all of my Island, saw the unrestrained dog, this" about Brunnwieser, she says 
bylaw enforcement agents." impounded it and took it off- "for the most part it (stems from) 

In most cases, investigation island. a lack of tact on his part." 
reveals complainants are more "We spent an entire weekend Brunnwieser knows he is not 
upset with the bylaw itself than trying to contact Mr. Brunnwieser, going to make everyone happy. 
the agent who must enforce it. w hile our two young children "I don't take it lightly, putting 

But as Drew also points out, " It were hysterical ... . When we dogs down," he says, noting that 
takes a number of years (for an finally found Mr. Brunnwieser in four and a half years as an ani-
animal control officer) to develop home, it was late Sunday night." mal control officer on Galiano 
full sensitivity to all the issues. They complained about the and Salt Spring, the late August 
They can be doing their jobs, but three days' poundage fee to the incident marked the first time he 
be a little clumsy at it." CRD office in Victoria, which had to shoot dogs. " I 'd rather 

Insensitivity may be the main refunded them their money. impound them." 
issue for letter writer Erin Porter, Drew says Brunnwieser acted But he knows he "can' t' win at 
who bad an 18-month-old shep- correctly by impounding the this job"- he can't please all. 
herd mix s hot by a farme r for unconfined dog, but made the "I' m not trying to win a popu-
chasing sheep, and who claims " mistake of not contacting the larity contest," he says. " I'm try-
she was "treated unprofessionally owners soon enough." ing to be fair to everyone." 
by Mr. Brunnwieser." Again, he stresses it is an ani-

Porter discovered her dog had mal control officer ' s job to 
been shot five days after it went impound dogs. "They don' t look 
missing. "Completely distraught at whether it's a good dog or a 
from losing what I consider one bad dog," Drew says, but whether 
of my children, I was tota ll y the dog has the option, by being 
unprepared for the phone call the loose, of becoming a menace or a 
next day from Mr. Brunnwieser ... " sheep killer. 

According to Porter's letter, Jones' husband Dwight Jones 
Brunnwieser threatened to take wonders why the CRD ca n ' t 
her other dog, claiming she was at impose a significant fine on own-
the scene and he, therefore, had ers of dogs caught chasing sheep. 
the "legal right to dispose of her." Then the dog owner could be 

" I was horrified! l knew my offered a choice- either pay the 
other dog didn 't have the instinct fine or have the dog euthanized. 
to kill and was just following her " You can place a dollar value 
s ister .... I feel he had no respect on sheep, but you don't kill chit-
for our grief and think he should dren's pets," Jones said. 
have approached me by letter, or But Salt Spring's director to the 
at least not the day after." CRD, Kellie Booth, who has lost 

But Drew said it would be sheep to dogs, disagrees, noting that 
against Brunnwieser's interest not it is "close to being as upsetting as 
to immediately go afte r the sec- losing a dog . . . it's devastating." 

PAUL B. JOYCE 
Barrister & Solicitor 

I I.C.B.C. PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS I 
• 
• 
• 
• 

20 Years Experience Acting For Injured Clients 
Percentage Fee (No Legal Fee Until You Collect) 
Evening & Weekend Appointments 
Free Initial Consultation 

265 Donore Road Tel: 537-4413 Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2HS 

IRVING • PITCHER • ARCHITECTS 

James R. Pitcher MAIBC Roben J. Irving MAJBC 
C8 Gallagher Bay Rd. Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2JO Phone (250) 539·5225 Fax (250) 539-5226 

Introducing ••• 
SUPER 
VHS SWSJ 
Introductory 
Special ................ ..... .. 

FS SERIES 
COMPONENT 
SYSTEMS 
Reg. $315.00 
(4 only} .................... .. 

October 8, 9 & 10, 1998 
· AT CALYPSO CARPET 

(behind Radio Shack) 

A special selection of village and semi nomadic 
pieces, collectibles and vegetable dyes 

Salt Spring Island decors. ~~~!& 

This is your best opportunity to 
purchase an authentic and 

unique handmade carpet at an 
affordable price. 

, Choose from 
Afghani, 

Turkish, Iranian 
& Navajo styles 

in sizes from t.firJ:tti}~~~~~~fj~ 
• 3x5 to 8x10. 

20inch 
Starting 
at ........................... . 

COMPACT 
COMPONENT 
SYSTEMS 
From ................... . 
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DOGS 
From Page 1 

"It is just so upsetting to see a dog 
in pieces," she said. Hughes also 
said the attacks are not the dogs' 
fault - "Dogs just do what their 
owners let them," she said. 

But Humphrys disagreed, saying 
he has done everything he can to 
prevent his dogs from harming other 
animals. Humphrys is well aware he 
owns an aggressive, or "alpha" 
female dog. 

"You don't know when you buy a 
guard," he said last week. "There is 
always a risk the dog will be too 
much dog." 

And apparently, this Slovenian 
Seusshund falls into that category. 

"You can't send a dog to Sunday 
School and teach it the 10 com
mandments," he added. "If the dog 
is large and strong, you have to 
comply with all the regulations and 
keep it on a leash at all times." 

He said his dog, which is aggres
sive toward other dogs and not peo
ple, is always either on a leash or 
contained in its large, enclosed run 
at its Vesuvius area home. 

But once, due to "a moment of 
sloppy thinking,'' Humphrys said, 
the dog, unrestrained in the car, 
leapt from it and attacked another 
dog. Humphrys said the incident 
occurred as he sat on the tailgate of 
his car, watering the two dogs. 
When the other dog walked by, his 
dog headed for an open window. 
When he moved to cover the win
dow, the dog jumped from the rear 
of the car. 

"I'm still paying for that moment 
of sloppy thinking," he said, noting 
that he has been giving the owner 
$200 a month to pay off the $800 
vet bill since the incident occurred 

Humphrys said that during the 
recent Duck Creek incident with the 
Jack Russell, his dogs were com
pletely under control, constrained by 
leashes. His aggressive female 
wears a muzzle, approved two years 
ago by the animal control officer, 
which allows the dog to defend 
itself, but not "deliver a lethal bite." 

However, dog owners whose 
dogs have been bitten by the 
seusshund may question the legiti
macy of this non-lethal bite claim. 
In Wendy Hughes' letter to the edi
tor, she says Buddy's owners "spent 
an agonizing night wondering if 
Buddy was going to make it" fol
lowing the attack. 

But as Humphrys pointed out, his 
dogs were leashed during the attack 
and Buddy was not. He said he 
shouted a warning when he saw 
Buddy and two other unleashed 
dogs come over the hill towards his 
suesshounds. 

''There is a group of people who 
have been trying off and on to get 
me banned from Duck Creek," 
Humphrys said. "But I know when I 
walk there, I'm protected by the 
leash Jaw." 

He would never take his dogs to 
an area such as Ganges where they 
could be in contact with numerous 
unleashed dogs, be said. 

"Over 50 per cent of people who 
walk in Duck Creek don't adhere to 
the leash law," he pointed out. 

Because Duck Creek falls under 
the jurisdiction of the Capital 
Regional District (CRD), parks and 
recreation administrator Tony Hume 
has been approached by dog owners 
who want to "reclaim" the park. 

But Hume, who was only 
informed about the situation last 
week, said Sunday he is still trying 
to gather all the facts. The CRD has 
received three complaints over the 
past year but, he added " there 
appear to be other incidents as 
well." 

Hume is currently looking at 
options that may include keeping 
the suesshounds out of the park or 
working with the owner to find 
another solution. 

"But when dogs are leashed," 
Hume said, "there is very little you 
cando." 

NEWS BEAT 

PARC seeks legal advice 
Following a recent dog attack on 

another dog in Duck Creek Park, 
the Park, Arts and Recreation 
Commission (PARC) is seeking 
legal counsel to deal with the prob
lem. 

At PARC's monthly meeting 
Monday at Portlock Park, commis
sioners faced the fact that park 
users are not controlling their dogs, 
even though many use leashes, and 

that PARC may have to hire a 
bylaw enforcement officer to stem 
rising anxiety over unruly animals. 

"As landlord of (facilities like 
Duck Creek Park) we are under an 
obligation to provide a safe place 
for people to recreate," says Tony 
Hume, PARC administrator. 
"More and more we are hearing 
about people who are afraid to use 
the parks." 

NOTICE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND 

LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 
TEMPORARY COMMERCIAL AND 

INDUSTRIAL USE PERMIT 
TUP-02-98 

NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust 
Committee will consider a Resolution to issue a Temporary 
Commercial Use Permit pursuant to Section 975 of the 
Municipal Act for Lot 5, Section 3, Range 3 East, North Salt 
Spring Island, Cowichan District, Plan 13791 (1 08 Valhalla 
Place). The purpose of the Permit is to allow for the operation 
of a two-physician medical clinic, occupying approximately 
1500 square feet of the upper floor of an existing building on 
the subject parcel. 
The location of the property subject to the proposed Permit is 
shown on the following sketch: 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will consider the 
proposed Permit on Thursday October 08, 1998. A copy of the 
proposed Permit may be inspected at the Salt Spring Island 
office of the Islands Trust, Unit 1206, Grace Point Square, 
Ganges, B.C., between the hours of 8:30a.m. to 12:00 noon and 
1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m .. Monday to Friday inclusive, excluding 
Statutory Holidays, commencing Friday, September 25, 1998, 
and continuing up to and including Thursday, October 08, 1998. 
The proposed Permit may also be inspected at the Islands 
Trust Office, #200, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C .. between the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, 
excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing Friday, September 
25, 1998, and continuing up to and including Thursday, 
October 08, 1998. 

Robyn Addison 
Secretary 
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g{Appy SWEET 16 

DOG FIGHT: Don Humphrys, 
left, with dog Bibi and, 
below, a recuperating Buddy. 
Buddy is the latest pet to be 
hurt by Humphry's Slpvenian 
Seusshunds w hich are walked 
regularly on leashes in Duck 
Creek Park. 1'11<>tosbyDet(td<Luncty 

PPCfi 

Lots of love 
MOM, DAD, TLC, S,S,T. 

Olsen & staff for their 
.&.assi~;tarlce and kindness 

during the transition of the 
new ownership of Harlan's. 

M ary is pleased to be the new 
owner and invites everyone 

to come on in and say hi! 

StiU great treats at ... 

Harlan's 
•Lowfalfresb.frullyogurt • Coffees•Teas•~s· 

NEXT TO PHARMASAVE, GANGES 537-4434 
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OPINION 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Dogs, sheep are 
best kept apart 

P ity the poor dog-catcher. With sheep farmers on one side and 
dog owners on the other, he's caught in the middle of a battle 

which no one wins. 
We don't call them dog-catchers any more, but on Salt Spring 

that's what Wolfgang Brunnwieser is paid to be. And as long as 
there are dogs and sheep living side by side, the animal control 
officer will be sure of having a job. 

Raising sheep has been a mainstay of island farming for a, long 
time, and farmers have earned international recognition for Salt 
Spring lamb. Such activity also creates views that are pleasing to 
the eye. 

A large part of Salt Spring's appeal is in the pastoral scenery cre
ated by the farms themselves. Rolling fields against a backdrop of 
evergreen forest are a fine sight, especially when dotted with wool
ly, white creatures on four legs. 

Unless, of course, those creatures are seen in full flight with a 
yelping dog or two nipping at their hind quarters. 

The island's dog population has risen with that of its people. It 
has not helped matters that many of those people have come here 
from locales in which sheep and other farm animals are uncom
mon. 

Their pets, adorable and loving as they lie peacefully on the liv
ing room rug, have never been exposed to what they view as wild 
game. When they are exposed, the chase is on. Dogs are no longer 
cute as they engage in the instinctive behaviour of hunting down 
dinner. And the sheep always lose. 

Wolfgang Brunnwieser has been criticized for his insensitivity to 
the owners of errant dogs. But Brunnwieser has a job to do and, by 
and large, he does it well. 

Before the coming of bylaws, in the days when the Capital 
Regional District took little interest in the affairs of the islands, 
packs of dogs roamed Salt Spring roads. The sight of dogs copulat
ing freely in the streets of downtown Ganges was not unusual. 
They were everywhere. 

Then came the animal control bylaw and the hiring of a dog
catcher. The population of semi-wild dogs bas declined significant
ly. 

Dog owners may have a legitimate complaint when it comes to 
Brunnwieser 's handling of incidents involving their pets and 
sheep. 

But if pets are kept restrained by leash or by fence, it is unlikely 
their owners ~ill ever have the pleasure of meeting the animal 
control officer. 

Dogs are nice and so are sheep. Let's just keep them apart. 

Supporting our youth 
T he misdeeds of youth are featured often - too often - in the 

pages of this newspaper. In the interests of fairness and balance, 
we try to be vigilant with regard to the positive achievements of 
youth, and have them featured in these pages too. 

But there is a need for the community as well to be more involved 
in celebrating the good deeds of its children. 

Every year, it seems, there are individuals or groups that excel in 
an athletic endeavour. Take soc.Cer, Salt Spring's biggest sport. High 
school and community teams have demonstrated the sport's strength 
by repeatedly doing well in their leagues and going on to the finals. 

But too often they are faced with desperate, last-minute fundrais
ing to pay their way to championship games 1n another community. 
Transportation is always a challenge because ferries cost money and 
they don't operate all night. So fares and overnight stays add to the 
costs that athletes or athletic teams are ill prepared to pay. 

The most recent example is that of national judo champion 
Andrew Greig. Granted, the world finals are being held in South 
America, a long way to go and a lot of money to get there. But Greig 
is the best in his class in Canada and has a shot at the world champi
onship. 

It's a shame that he cannot go because of financial constraints. 
If we believe in the potential of our young people we should be 

prepared to support them in their efforts to achieve it. Perhaps that 
support could take the form of a fund designed specifically to help 
youngsters attend championship games and meets. 

There's a great deal of talent evident in youth sports, talent that 
results from dedication and hard work. Surely the community should 
be prepared not only to recognize it, but to reward it as well. 

Enabling these athletes to compete for the top honours in their 
respective fields would be the way to go about it. 

Published every Wednesdloy by Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2V3 

Office Hours 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday 
Phone: 250-537-9933 fax: 250-537-2613 Vic. Direct: 25().655·1619 E'ITiail: driftwoodOgulfislands.com 

Fall flowers make a pretty picture outside the Lancer Building 

CBC's lack of professionalism 
worse than Black's involvement 

By TONY RICHARDS know about Black and his views 
There was some alarm last 

week over the news that the 
proprietor of a large number of 
B.C.'s community newspapers 
was exercising some editorial 
control. 

VIEW 
POINT 

on native affairs. A longtime 
resident of Williams Lake, he 
has seen first-hand the condi
tions in which Canadian aborig-

David Black, the owner of Black Press and 50 
or so papers in the province, had instructed his 
editors not to publish editorials that favoured the 
treaty drawn up with the Nisga'a native people 
of northern B.C. 

When other media got hold of the story it 
became a bigger issue than the treaty itself. It 
helped that Black, Premier Clark and one or two 
" observers" gave reporters some good sound 
bites with which the public could be titillated. 
Two hundred pages of treaty legalese won't do 
that. 

When the story broke I was surprised by what 
I heard. CBC Radio 's coverage indicated that 
nothing favourable abou't the 
Nisga'a treaty would appear 
anywhere in Black's papers. 

I've known Black for nearly 

inals live. 
Perhaps it was that experience 

which helped propel him to argue for action on 
the part of the country's newspaper associations. 
It's been at least five years since I first heard 
him speak to a group of Canadian publishers, 
urging them to help him convene a national con
ference on native issues. 

A crisis was in the offing, he said at the time, 
unless there was a concerted effort to address the 
matter in public debate. 

Nothing came of it. No one shared Black 's 
strong personal concern and besides, it wasn't 
reaUy the kind of advertising or finance-related 
subject that is relevant to newspaper associations 
and their meetings. 

David Black is not a racist, 
nor is be seeking to commit the 
native population to eternal 
penury. He simple believes that 

20 years. He's a businessman 
who has probably never written 
a story in his life, but he does 
know newspapers and what can 
make them successful business
es. 

When the story 
broke I was sur
prised by what I 

the treaty is wrong and that not 
enough British Columbians are 
paying attention to the matter. 

He's right about the latter; 
I'm not sure about the first. 

But if I owned 50 newspapers 
and felt passionately about an 
issue which I felt could have 
devastating consequences fo r 
the province, I'd likely do the 
same thing, and exert some con-

He knows the difference 
between news and editorial. As 
it turns out, reporters at the 

heard. 

CBC do not. 
Black has told me since that 

his directive applied only to editorials. (We 
didn' t discuss columns, but apparently they were 
included, though he bas withdrawn that particu
lar instruction.) 

However, the CBC managed to create the 
impression that Black's newspapers would pub
lish nothing contrary to the owner's view of the 
treaty. 

That reveals a lack of professionalism far 
worse than any involvement by an owner in the 
editorial content of his newspaper. It is also very 
disturbing that a reasonably well-respected 
national news service should get the story so 
very wrong. 

Meanwhile, there 's something people should 

Frank Richards 

Tony Richards 
Rick MacKinnon 

trol over the opinions expressed, in editorial 
comment, by my newspapers. 

I do it with one newspaper now (that's 
enough) and quite enjoy the power. But with the 
power comes responsibility. Our editorial staff 
are dedicated to fair and accurate news coverage, 
unhindered by the personal feelings of the 
owner, and they take that responsibility serious
ly. 

David Black's newspapers operate the same 
way, contrary to what you might have heard or 
read last week. 

The writer is publisher and editor of the Gulf 
Islands Driftwood. 
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Louise Ball, Denman 
" It 's so valuable coming 
together to hear each other's 
views. It would be nice to have 
a greater visibility to create 
greater awareness and be bet
ter understood. " 

Jon Eaton, Thetis 
"I'm surprised at how well (COWl
cil) dnes work with the number of 
bylaws we have to enact. The 
problem is we don't have real 
power to enforce them." 

Letters to the Editor 
Samaritans 

As the injured motorcyclist in 
question, I wholeheartedly agree 
with last week's letter from David 
and Cindy Neaves which applaud
ed the quick and professional 
response of Salt Spring's emer
gency services. We are, indeed, 
trul y fortunate to have such 
resources available. 

Two aspects of the story bear 
further explanation, however. 

First, the genuine concern and 
compassion displayed by everyone 
involved overshadowed even the 
superb performance of the fire and 
ambulance services. It made me 
feel privileged to be a member of 
this community. 

Second, the Neaves neglected to 
mention their own role in the mat
ter. These good people, weekend 
visitors (and, one hopes, eventual 
residents of Salt Spring) interrupted 
their journey to the comfort of their 
cottage because something "just 
didn't seem right." 

They retraced their route on a 
dark evening simply because they 
couldn't fathom how or why my 
tail-light had disappeared from 
view. As a consequence, the y 
spared me and a deer from a night 
of agony where we left the road. 

Not all Good Samaritans already 
live on Sail Spring. 
IAN H. CLEMENt 
Rainbow Road 

Reclaim park 
Contrary to f>on and Judith 

Humphrys ' statements in last 
week 's Driftwood, their two 
"southern" Slovenian Seusshunds 
are not alright. 

In fact, the lives of all dogs are in 
danger should they cross the paths 
of Don Humphrys and his pets. 
The danger is severe enough that 
many residents and visitors now 
consider Duck Creek "off limits" to 
them and their pets. 

Because of his total lack of pro
priety when it comes to his dogs' 
behaviour, it is time to report a 
brief history of incidents involving 
his dogs. The following incidents 
are not just normal doggy skirmish
es, where mostly fur flies. In many 
cases there have been severe 
injuries. 

• On Sunday, September 20, the 
Humphrys' dog(s) attacked Buddy, 
a Jack Russell terrier owned by 
Wendy Hughes. 

• A couple from Vancouver were 
walking their Bernese mountain 
dog and golden retriever in Duck 
Creek when the Humphrys dogs 
attacked one of their dogs. 

• Perhaps the first incident was 
Sandra McNie's beagle, attacked 
and significantl y injured a few 

yean; ago. 
• This past summer it was 

Penzie, a Jack Russell, who was 
hospitalized, then required consid
erable nursing at home. 

There are more stories. Another 
resident, who owns a very large 
malamute, has had at least three 
"encounters" with Humphrys' 
dogs. In each case, she reports, 
there was real danger that she 
would be caught in a three-way 
dog fight, while Don stood by and 
watched, either unable or unwilling 
to call his dogs off. 

With good cause, many residents 
worry that the dogs will eventually 
attack a child. If adults are terror
ized by these animals, imagine the 
trauma a child would suffer! 

Thus far the community has 
exercised remarkable tolerance, and 
there has been much thought and 
discussion about a possible reSolu
tion to this problem. Compromises 
such as fixing a time to exercise the 
dogs or hoisting a warning flag 
have been considered but rejected 
as impractical. 

The animal control officer advis
es that there are no bylaws or other 
regulatory enactment by which to 
persuade Mr. Humphrys to recon
sider his behaviour or to invoke 
legal sanctions. Evidently his con
venience takes precedence over 
anyone else's right to use Duck 
Creek Park without fearing for 
their safety. 

Civil litigation is one possible 
recourse. But why should dog own
ers already burdened with the trau
ma and costs of these attacks have 
to shell out more money to right 
this wrong? If we do not have 
bylaws to assist in this matter, then 
we must motivate the appropriate 
authorities to create some. 

Despite what Mr. Humphrys 
thinks, it is two large, ill-trained, 
undisciplined animals we need to 
fear, and not a .22 calibre "out and 
about." 

Tony Hume, Parks and Rec 
administrator, has recently been 
made aware of this situation, with a 
request that he take all available 
steps to assist us in reclaiming 
Duck Creek Park against this 
threat. 
BRENDA THOMAS, 
SANDRA McKENZIE, 
Vesuvius Bay 

Bats helpful 
I was sorry to read that the little 

bat which bit Henry Otto was 
destroyed (Driftwood, September 
9). 

Bats in North America are 
becoming endangered, partly 
because of people's fear and lack of 
knowledge about them, and partly 
because dead trees and old build-

OPINION 

David Borrowman, 
Salt Spring 

"Council is the best-kept 
secret in the province. I think 
we need more visibility. " 

ings where they like to live while 
they are with us during the summer 
months are increasingly bard to 
find. New buildings are usually 
bat-proof, but there is a solution: 
bat houses are available which can 
be hung in a safe place in a tree or 
against your house to provide suit
able shelter for these very helpful 
little animals. 

The house I grew up in here on 
Salt Spring had a colony of little 
brown bats in the attic. They roost
ed around the chimney during the 
day. My bedroom, which was 
upstairs, was often visited by the 
bats on summer evenings. I was 
always glad to see them because 
they immediately got rid of the 
pesky mosquitoes there. 

Occasionally I would find a bat 
roosting in my curtains when I got 
up in the morning. I would gently 
lift it off and return it to the dark 
attic where they usually s lept. 
Sometimes these little bats would 
nibble at my fingers but they dido 't 
hurt me. They don ' t have sharp 
teeth like mice that could break 
your skin, but tiny teeth for eating 
mosquitoes and moths. Their fur 
was soft like velour and mother 
bats carry their babies clinging to 
their fur. 

When my children were young in 
Victoria we again lived in an old 
house with a colony of bats in the 
attic. The value of these little insect 
hunters was obvious when the Garry 
oak trees were attacked by looper 
moths. Most of the oak trees in our 
area were completely defoliated by 
the caterpillars, and people were 
repulsed by the looper worms hang
ing down from the trees on their 
threads. But the trees near our bouse 
were still green because the bats ate 
both adult moths and the loopers on 
their threads. We could see the little 
bats sweeping around the trees get-

. ting their fill every evening! 
What swallows are to the day 

time, bats are to the night, eating a 
host of flying insects that we're 
happy to be rid of. 
NANCY WIGEN, 
Fernwood Road 

Support dodors 
This is a letter in support of the 

doctors of B.C. They do not have it 
easy: Would any of us like to have 
no choice of employer? The doc
tors cannot change their employer 
and they may even have someone 
with no training in their field telling 
them what is good for their 
patients. 

Who but your doctor can make 
decisions on what tests you need 
and how many? In fact, wouldn't 
we all rather have two tests we 
didn't need than miss one we did? 

Melinda Auerbach, 
vice-chairwoman • "We're so much more efficient 

than in the past, but if there 
were one thing, it would be a 
way where our legislative pow
ers could be strengthened. " 

It is also not nice to have an 
employer who is always trying to 
undermine you, suggesting that 
someone with less training could 
do your job better than you can 
when they really mean "cheaper." 

Our government deliberately tries 
to promote adversarial relationships 
between patients and doctors. 
Why? Because they have made a 
shambles of our system. What doc
tor wants to tell their patients that 
they will wait months to see a spe
cialist, have certain tests or have 
surgery done when they know it is 
not in their patient's best interests? 

The only reason there are lists 
for specialist care and hospital beds 
is because the province cut back on 
training specialists and closed hos
pital beds. 

Yes, we have universal care but 
both patients and doctors know it is 
not excellent. Let us hope that these 
two terms do not become contra
dictory. Support our doctors' 
efforts to keep care levels high and 
yes, they .do deserve to be well 
paid. In fact our lives may depend 
on good conditions for our doctors 
so that they can happily and con
structively work for us. 
DIANA KRAMER, 
Mansell Road 

Proted water 
1 applaud Tom Gossett's 

September 16 Viewpoint article 
concerning Maxwell Lake. 

Many of his comments apply to 
other sources of potable water on 
this island. Drinking water is one of 
our most precious possessions and 
we cannot live without it. 

lf we are to continue to enjoy our 
own water sources, public aware
ness must be raised to the level 
where activities in our lakes reflect 
our care and concern not only for 
the water, but for our fish and 
wildlife too. 

Unfortunately, our provincial 
government has produced little to 
date by way of regulations to pro
tect our lakes, rivers and water
sheds. Let's not wait any longer to 
begin to repair damage already 
done. The Salt Spring Water 
Preservation Society, the Salmon 
Enhancement Society and other 
volunteer groups need all the sup
port they can get. 

If we continue to let the quality 
of our drinking water deteriorate, 
the more difficult and expensive it 
will become to put matters right. 
DON STEVENS, 
Chairman, 
Beddis Waterworks District 

No Clinton 
Do we really need to be reading 

about the Clinton affairs on 
\ 
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Bev Byron, Salt Spring 
"Increased efficiency would 
come from giving staff more 
time to do the incredible 
amount of work they have. " 

Driftnet? Let 's keep to Gulf 
Islands-related stories, please! 

Like a Seattle radio station: Let's 
make this a Clinton-free zone! 
ARI J. ROCKUN, 
Pender Island 

Fair success 
Bravo Driftwood on your excel

lent coverage of the Salt Spring 
Fall Fair and the Fair Days supple
ment. 

The support and innovative ideas 
of your staff and the paper's pro
motion of the fair is greatly appre
ciated. 

It takes a lot of people and ener
gy to put the fair on - its volun
teers are creative, dedicated and 
responsible. Thank you to everyone 
who played a part in it: from 
months of preparation to grounds 
set-up to a shift on the gates to 
entertaining the crowds to cleaning 
up during and after, and everything 
else in between. 

The fall fair is truly a community 
event and its continued success is 
because of all of you. 
CATHY UNRUH, 
Fair co-ordinator 

MORE LETIERS 10 

TELL US 
WHAT 

YOU THINK 
Did you see something you liked or 
disliked in this week's paper? Write 
your comments below and send 
them to us by mail at The Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to 
250-537-2613. Please include your 
name and phone number. 
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Out of control 
Vicious attacks seem to be a 

forte of Don Humphrys, whose 
letter titled " Reality checks" 
appeared in your paper last week. 

More letters ever! 
So, within a one-half hour peri

od, we had up-to-date news report
ing from the island, as well as a 
most welcome experience of ftnd
ing the Skeena Queen waiting for 
the late arrivals. On Sunday, in Duck Creek 

Park, Buddy (Wendy Hughes' 
infamous terrier) had the skin on 
his should er ripped off and 
abaomen pun ctured by the 
Humphrys hounds. 

Yes, they were on leashes, and 
Buddy wasn ' t, but Don just stood 
by watching as they tore away. 
They only ra ised thei r heads 
when I charged towards them 
screaming and gave Buddy a split 
second to get away. 

Buddy is o ne of many dogs 
seriously injured by these vicious 
Slovenian Seusshunds (nothing to 
do with Dr. Seuss). The vet knew 
of four recent attacks. 

Don once said to me that he 
always has the park to himself 
because everyone else is afraid to 
go there, but I had no idea of the 
gruesome chain of events behind 
his boast. 

What if they suddenly turned 
on a child? He really doesn't 
have much control over them, 
even with leashes. The two dogs 
are larger than he is and far more 
powerful. 

Please, if you have had any 
encounter with these dogs, write 
out your experience and either 
mail it to the animal control offi
cer (731 Long Harbour Road, 
SSI, VSK 2L6) or drop it off at 
the Vesuvius Store. 

We need this stopped. 
FRANCES HILL, 
Vesuvius Bay 

Doing his job 
I have owned , raised and 

shown dogs for about 25 years, 
and have done the same with 
sheep for about the same amount 
of time. 

There are some issues I feel 
need to be brought forward con-

cerning the recent shootings of 
dogs killing Jivestock. 

I' m sorry that your dogs were 
killed - but consider the time 
two dogs, both ho us e pets, 
teamed up and killed all 29 of 
my sheep in a field in one night. 
They caused over $3,500 worth 
of damage! The dog's owners 
were responsible for those 
costs. 

I had known , nurtured, and 
loved some of those sheep for 
over 10 years (the average age of 
a large dog). I had paid in excess 
of $350 for some of them. They 
were registered just as your dog 
was. Some of them were my chil
dren's pets and 4-H projects. 
Their pictures and ribbons hung 
on our walls as perhaps you r 
dog's photos do. 

The brutal way in which they 
died was greater than any bullet 
from a gun. Some were mauled 
and chewed so badly as to be 
unrecognizable! 

I felt the pain you now feel 
over the loss of your animals. 

It may have been one sheep 
this time, but if history repeats 
itself, in a day, a week or a month 
- bad your dogs been returned 
- another, perhaps more horrific 
event, could have taken place. 

Dogs don ' t kill for food -
they kill for fun! 

The animal control rules here 
are no different than those of 
Victoria, Langley or Red Deer, 
Alberta, for that matte r. Dogs 
harassing or killing livestock can 
be shot. 

A dog is a responsibility and a 
liability if they are not in your 
control and are doing damage. 

Our animal control officer was 
just doing his job. A job with 
long hours and very little thanks. 
He did the best be could in a dif
ficult situation. 
SANDY ROBLEY. 
Sunset Farm 

FIRST CLASS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Muchmore 
for much less. 

At our 
rates, we 
don't~ to 
have Beautyrest® 
mattresses in every 
room. We have 
them anyway! 

Plus: Free in-room 
coffee and tea, Free 
TSN and movie 
channels, Free local 

- calls and great service. At our 
rates, we don't need to have 
them, but they make Stay 'n Save® 
an excellent place to stay. 

Plan to take advantage of BC's 
mild winter and our special rates. 
Enjoy golf, shopping, sightseeing 
and much more. 

*Valid Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights 
October 30198 - March 28199 

Rates vary per loation. 

Stay'n 
Save. 

- -INNS 
~e take pride 

.. · 
Kelowna 

Kamloops 
Victoria 

Vancouver Airport 
Vancouver Burnaby 

1-800.663-0298 
FAXIine (604) 113·9512 

E·mail: staymave@mynsave.com 

Spectacle 
The recent visit of President 

Nelson Mandela was something to 
celebrate. Hi s fig ht against 
apartheid has been an inspiration 
for freedom-loving people the 
world over. 

Mandela has visited us once 
before, in 1990. At that time we 
were "governed " by Brian 
Mulroney, sometimes called the 
"walking photo-opportunity" due 
to his burning passion for media 
camera lenses. Here he was then, 
the " boy from Baie Comeau," 
sharing a podium with Nelson 
Mandela, the cameras of the world 
media pointed at them - what a 
photo-opportunity! 

To make the occasion happy, 
Mulroney informed his guest and 
the world of a $5-million contribu
tion to the African National 
Congress, a gift from Canada to 
those fighting apartheid . 
Canadians were pleased to help 
and I for one would have been 
happier if the amount was double 
that. 

It was the rest of that episode 
that is lodged bright into my mem
ory. Mandela, having gauged well 
the level of Mulroney's national 
pride, quickly remarked that the 
dollars should be American! He 

dared and won! T he Prime 
Minister of Canada, standing in the 
heartland of Canada, before the 
eyes of the world, remained unper
turbed by the insult, smiled and 
consented that the help of the 
Canadian people to the struggling 
Africans wilJ be in USA currency. 
What a spectacle! 

Must we still wonder why our 
loonie has dropped from a one
time $1.10 to the current 65 cents 
American? 
TOM VARZELIOTIS, 
Salt Spring 

All aboard 
I would like to express my 

appreciation of Captain Tom 
Schnare and his crew on the 5:1~ 
sailing Thursday, September 24 
from Fulford to Swartz Bay. 

Because of the delay on Ganges 
Hill, many people did not expect to 
make the sailing, yet this thought
fuJ officer held his ship for an extra 
10 minutes to make sure we all got 
aboard! 

As an aside, I was listening to 
CBC Radio's Afternoon Show 
when the host delightedJy reported 
that a call had been received from 
Denise of Salt Spring Island who 
advised of a two-km back-up of 
traffic on Ganges Hill, described as 
Salt Spring's largest traffic jam 

Thank you, Captain, keep up the 
good work. 
HAROLD WEBBER, 
Victoria 

Dunbabin 
applause 

I' d like to draw your readers' 
attention to a delightful park which 
recently opened on Salt Spring. It 
is called Dunbabin Nature Park, 
near Robinson and Stark roads. 

We visited there recently for the 
first time and were impressed by 
how the trail was well-marked yet 
respectful of its surrounding rain
forest. 

The PARC department's use of 
natural materials for foot-bridges 
across the creek bed, logs and 
pos ts for retaining walls, and 
wooden or stone steps added to our 
sense of visiting a place meant for 
the appreciation of nature. 

We found it reassuring that there 
are sti ll opportunities on Salt 
Spring for creating places to sim
ply enjoy the natural setting we 
have. 
SHERYL TAYLOR-MUNRO, 
North End Road 

count 
on us 

Get to know 
for more 

mvestment 
optw:ns 

all our 
great performers. 

It's "show rime" for roday's smarr investor. Now, more rhan ever, ir's important' 
ro balance and diversify your investment portfolio. At Island Savings, we have 
rhe product mix and the financial experts ro help you gee top performance. 

C hoose from a full playbill ' of investment products- like our High 
Performance Convertible Term Deposit, more than 1,000 mutual funds*, and 
full service brokerage*. 

CEDAR 
m.1on I LADYSMITH 

245.()456 

tl 
ISLAND SAVINGS 

I DUNCAN I SALT SPRING 
74&-4171 537-5587 I SHAWNIGAN I Mill SAY I 8R£NlWOOD I VICTORIA 

743·5395 743·5534 OPfNJNG SOON 385-4476 

«> Credit Unioo Deposit Insurance Corporatioo of British Columbia. Depositors protected up to S 100,000. Mutual Funds and Equity Shares excluded. 

• Mutual funds and otm!r securities are offered through Credential Securities Inc., a subsidiary of Credit Union Central of Canada. Credential Securities 
makes its services available at branches of participating credit unioos and associated financial services organizations. Cash balances aod securities 
sold, unless informed to the cootrary. are not guaranteed and are not Insured by arry government or other deposit insurer which insures deposits in 
credit unioos. The value of many securities and investment returns may nuctuate. Credential Securities is a member of CIPf. ' 
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'Sensible' Reformer 
pinpoints loonie woes 
VICTORIA - I've always had a lot of time for Keith Martin. 
He's the Reform MP for Esquimalt-Juan de Fuca. 

What sets Martin apart from many of his Reform colleagues 
in Ottawa is that he puts his social conscience first and party 
policies second. That, and a healthy dose of common sense. 

His obvious concern for the socially and economically dis
advantaged stems, 
no doubt, f rom the 
fact that he 's a 
phys ician . Martin 
has come across 
victims of domestic 
violence and child 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 
HUBERT BEYER 

abuse. That leaves a mark on a person which is reflected in 
the stand he takes on many social issues. 

On the common-sense side, Martin is also worth listening 
to. Borrowing from his physician's vocabulary, Martin recent
ly offered a prescription for the "treatment fo r an ailing 
loonie." 

Martin observes, quite correctly, that in 1.976, the Canadian 
dollar was worth U.S. $1.10. Why, he asked, was it worth 
only 67 cents U.S. today? 

For starters, he says, that not all problems of the loonie can 
be blamed on the Asian flu , the Russian meltdown and curren
cy speculators alone. How true. The Asian crisis and subse
quent Russian economic woes are fairly recent developments, 
while the Canadian dollar has been on a downward slide for 
years. 

The loonie's drop, Martin says, is doubly strange, consider
ing that our exports hav'e been booming and Canada's infla
tion has been much lower than the United States ' for years. 
And all the while our jobless rate has been high and produc
tivity relatively low. 

Martin's explanation? "There are many reasons. We pay 46 
cents on every dollar in taxes, compared to 33 cents in the 
U.S. An American family with two wage-earners receives 44 
per cent more after taxes than a Canadian family," he says. 

"This high tax base has been choking the ability of our pri
vate secto r to function. It has also contributed to a massive 
brain drain that saw 46,000 of our brightest emigrate to the. 
U.S. in 1996, up from 20,500 in 1990." 

Martin adds that high taxes here have also impeded the abil
ity of the private sector to invest in research and development, 
an essential component of economic competitiveness. 

To address these problems, he says, a country can e ither 
increase productivity or devalue its currency t h rough 
decreased interest rates. 

" Sadly, we have chosen the latter path, which has our 
exports cheaper and more attractive, but has compromised 
Canadian firms that rely on imports to do business." 

A better approach, Martin says, would be to address the 
structural problems underlying the dollar ' s ailment - high 
taxes, over-regulation, low investment in research and devel
opment, and restrictive labour regulations. 

Martin and I may disagree on the latter, but I certainly 
endorse his condemnation of over-regulation and high taxes, 
and the way Canada discourages research and development. 

Over-regulation begins with over-government. R ight here in 
British Columbia, we have the feds, the provincial govern
ment and a multitude of municipalities, regio nal districts, 
health boards, water districts, all with their own entrenched 
bureaucracies. 

We are paying for live bodies to tour restaurants and bars, 
making s ure there aren ' t too many ashtrays on tables and 
checking whether restaurant patrons order a sandwich with 
their drink. And all that for a population that wouldn 't amount 
to a decent-sized city elsewhere. 

Martin's prescription for a healthier loonie goes like this: 
"lower taxes, remove unnecessary rules and regulations, 
enable investment companies to invest in research and devel
opment, and make government more efficient by dividing up 
responsibilities so that municipalities, provinces and the fed
eral government can do what each does best, thus limiting 
overlap." 

As I said, Martin makes good sense. 

Beyer can be reached at: tel: (250) 920-9300; fax: (250) 
356-9597; e-mail: hubert@coolcom.com 

TERRY MORTON 
Professional 

Service 
ph. 537-5577 fax. 537-5576 

res. 653-2392 
lSIANDS REAL1Y LTD. 
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd . 

ANNUAL END OF SUMMER 
S..A.LE 

'81 Lincoln 4 dr, loaded ........ $1900. 
'83 Cavalier 4dr. auto . ....... .. $1100. 
'88 Sable 4 dr, loaded .. . ..... .. $4000. 
'88 Celebrity 4 dr, loaded . ..... . $4200. 
'89 Firefly 4 dr, Htchb, 5 spd .... $2900. 
'89 Sidekick 5 spd, convert, 4x4 ... $4800. 
'90 Shadow 4 dr, auto .. $4200. 
'90 Tempo dr, au soLD .. $2100. 
'92 Topaz 4dr, au o, c ......... $3800 
'93 Topaz 4 dr, a/c, auto .. ...... $5800. 
'94 Sunrunner white, 4x4, convert. $13,900. 
'94 Sunrunner blue, 4x4, convert .. $11,900. 
'94 Aerostar extended, loaded . . $12,500. 
CALL HERITAGE RENTALS 

Days 537-4225 I Eves. 537-2581 

OPINION 

More letters 
Disallow doas 

Last Saturday at DuCk Creek 
my son Buddy was savaged by
two dogs belonging to Don and 
Judith Humphrys. 

His back was ripped open and 
he was punctured in the flank. 
Buddy's owner was devastated to 
say the least. She had to run over a 
mile to reach her car and rush my 
son to the veterinarian. After a 
hellish repair and an agonizing 
night wondering if Buddy was 
going to make it, bringing him 
home, returning him to the vet as 
he was not doing well, we now 
have him back and on the mend. 

The vet bill js huge. 

this kind of behaviour in their 
charges. They should be punished 
and disallowed in any public area 
where some of my friends might 
go for a walk with their families. 
Also, the Humphrys should pay. 

If you have anything to tell me, 
please phone my owner Wendy 
Hughes at 537-1543. 
MELVIN, 
Salt Spring 

Virtual gutter 
As a regular visitor to Salt 

Spring with two grown sons cur
rently living on the island, I enjoy 
receiving the Driftwood by mail 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

and online. 
One of its appeals is the local 

news which reminds me of a rela
tively simpler lifestyle than in the 
rest of the world. When I'm there 
I enjoy it and ..yhen I'm here in 
Toronto, your paper is my link. I 
was, therefore, quite disappointed 
to see an editorial on the Clinton 
fiasco in last week's edition. 
Surely that subject is more appro
priately covered in Larger papers 
and/or other mass media outlets. 

Until Bill or Monica come to 
B.C., let's leave them in the virtual 
gutter where they belong. 
SUSAN WOOD, 
Toronto, Ontario 

Last Wednesday my owner was 
on her way to visit Buddy at the 
vet office. She was told to read a 
letter to the editor before she left. 
You can imagine the unbelievable 
reaction she bad to the letter from 
the Humphrys .. . especially 
describing their dogs as being 
"okay for the moment. " The 
audacity and "wicked nerve" of 
the letter is sickening. 

Laurie" s Reeyclit1g 
• Waste Service 

New Recycling Pick-up & Drop-off Service 

Rosa, a beagle,"was ripped apart 
by these dogs and I know of three 
other dogs that have been ripped 
open by the Humphrys' 
"Siovenian Seusshunds." 

I have also overheard in the last 
week about people who are now 
afraid to take their dogs or small 
children to Duck Creek Park. 

As a dog myself, and I consider 
myself fairly tough, I am afraid to 
go the park. I want something 
done about the humans that allow 

Cottutterelal Pick-up Service 
Call 65S-9Z79 or 
Cell 5$1-1904 

Prop·Off Service 
Oat1Qes VIUage Market 
W edttesdays 8- Saturdays 
8attt·5pttt 

Ends 
Sunday 
Pots for Etmdty .. . and 

some of the world's finest 

cookware. Made in PEl 

from pure stainless steel 

and backed by a 25 Year 

Warranty. Heats rapidly 

and evenly to give you 

better cooking controL 

......,.::..;;:;;;;=~:==;~'!'==-IS!!i!lllllllli;.;...- Elegant, yet astonishingly 
durable. Already a Padern01 

PADERNO 
FACTORY SALE 

TRY ONE: 11t saute/cover, list $82-just $24.50 (limited to 20 daily per 
store and one per customer}. NEW: Paderno stainless steel wasters -

2 sizes. NEW: Paderno Finishing Touch cleaner. Over 40 
different items on sale, most priced under $75. 

Looking for the nearest dealer? Can't make the sale but would like to buy? 
Caii1-800-A-NEW-POT (1-800-263-9768), fax (902) 629-1502 web site www.paderno.com 

oJVner? Don't miss out on 

these great savings. Not yet 

a customer? Save money as 

you discover the cookware 

you' ll use every day ... and 

love for a lifetime. 

40-70°/o off list 
October 1-4 

GANGES 
Love My Kitchen Shop 
140 Fullford·Ganges Rd 

(250) 537-5882 
Th/Fr/Sa: 9:30-5 

Su: 11 -4 

PADERNO 
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Space wanted in 
Ganges and pockets 

Space is the essence of living. 
We all need living space and breathing space. Most of us have 

eagerly watched the space adventure since the first astronaut ven-
tured outside the aura of Earth-space. " 

The. greatest pressure in Ganges, as in so many other poorly
planned communities, is the lack of adequate parking space. Those 
who make their way 
into Ganges on foot 
are not infrequently 
bemoani ng the lack 
of walking space and 

TO BE 
FRANK 

there are many FRANK RICHARDS 
islanders in harmony 
with other par ts of 
the province when they call for cy.cling space . • 

There's nothing to it. All we need to do is spend money on new 
space. And that's money we ain't got for additional space that we 
are unlikely to get. 

The ultimate optimists among us will suggest an incorporated 
community for Salt Spring Island. Sounds good! 

Above that good sound I hear an alarm bell ringing its message of 
doom. Incorporation is a fine thing for people who like it. There is 
nothing like a local government for encouraging those property 
owners who like paying taxes. 

That's the space I need more than any other, when we hear 
debates on incorporation. I need more space in my pocket. And it 
had better not be empty space. Local government can't survive on a 
void. 

Maybe I'm just a wee bit spaced out, but I've seen it happen. 

The new look 
There are always various ways of going about the nation's busi

ness. When there was an element in Britain that rejoiced in the dis
comfiture of the 'Royal leaders of the land, there was no spending of 
vast sums of public moneys on snapping at the Royal heels. The 
tabloid press undertook that function. It still does. 

But when the United States is gunning for its equivalent of royal
ty there is no thought of inviting the less scrupulous publications to 
grind new fangs on their dentures and go after the president. 
They're not taking the cheap way out. Never so! 

The rest of the world has been invited to a spectacle that cheapens 
the American system. After spending millions of dollars (American) 
on a salacious witch hunt, the government debated publicly whether 
to reveal all to the nation and the world beyond. The American 
people and the world at large have been exposed to the graphic 
details of witch-hunting on a scale unimagined by the good men of 
Massachusetts of yore. 

The rights or the. wrongs of the President of the United States are 
a _matter for himself and his judges. The rest of the world is present
ed with a picture of American dignitaries hurriedly tucking in their 
shirt tails, not so much to hide any untoward stains that might 
appear as to safeguard their underclothing from a snap test that 
could baffle all argument. 

The whole picture shows us a remarkably expensive process to 
cheapen the American image outside America. If that was the aim 
of the project, it has been a wild success! 

How to mess everything up! 
The town of Sidney has the key to complete frustration. 
The main street of the town, Beacon Avenue, was a busy thor

oughfare. There were vehicles travelling east and vehicles travelling 
west. There were delivery vehicles interfering with the prospective 
buyers o( the goods they delivered. There were buyers' vehicles 
confusing the delivery of those same goods. 

The town had an idea. There is still a Beacon Avenue. It is a one
way street with attractive additions where once the traffic would 
stop. The visitor would do weU to buy a guidebook to the town 
before trying to get in or out. I don't think there is one. 

The Sidney driver knows which way to go to get to wherever he 
wants to go. The stranger may know clearly where he wants to go, 
but he probably doesn't know how to get there. 

I hope the planning project that brought it into being won't spread 
north to the islands within the regional district. 

Ganges traffic 
It was a new island scene in Ganges the other day. There was a 

solid line of traffic stalled from Rainbow Road back along Fulford
Ganges Road on Saturday. Not a move to be seen! 

Hold-up was the volume of vehicles all heading out to the fall 
fair. 

There were vehicles from the north and vehicles from the south 
and every driver wanted in at Rainbow Road. 

It was not for long, but that traffic jam was probably the first, 
ever, at that location and all looking for the fall fair. 

BEATRIX·SATZINGER 
M.A. Counselling ~sychology C.G.C.A. 

Individuals • Couples • Children 

537-2536 
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Fall fair winners announced 
Following are trophy winners from 

the 1998 Salt Spring Island Fall Fair. 
SECTION A, Flowers 

• Bank of Montreal Perpetual 
Olallenge Trophy, grand aggregate horti
culture, Sections A, B, C, Olarlie Eagle. 

• SSI Garden Club, highest points, 
~ 1-9, Kathleen Rathwell. 

• T.W. Mouat Trophy, highest points in 
~ 10-30, Paul and Loretta Minvielle. 

• Mrs. W.M. Carter Trophy, best dahlia 
bloom, Paul & Loretta Minvielle. 

• Leslie Wells Trophy, highest points, 
classes 32-58, Kathleen Rathwell. 

• Mls. W.M. Carter Trophy, best collec
tion of perennials, aass 33, 

Kathleen Rathwell. 
• Mls. W.M. Carter Trophy, best collec

tion of annuals and/or biennials, Oass 37, 
Kathleen Ratbwell. 

• Seabreeze Inn Trophy, best gladiolus 
bloom, classes 38-39, Kathleen Rathwell. 

• Dorothy James Trophy, best bowl of 
roses, Oass 51, Ray and Rose Fe~. 

• SSI Garden Oub Trophy, best exlnbit 
in floral art, Helen Varzeliotis. 

• Dorothy Edwards 'fiq>hy, best minia
ture design, Dagmar Wanke. 

• Home Design Centre Trophy, best 
bonsai, Willowbrook Fanns. 
SECTION 8, Fruit 

• SSI Garden Oub Trophy, best plate of 
apples, classes 1-8, Ray and Rose 
F~ 

• Bank of Commerce, best entry rose 
bowl, classes 1-21, Don and Arlene 
l)ac;hwood. 

• Mrs. ME. Davies 'fiq>hy, high aggre
gate in fruit,~ 1-22, Olarlie Eagle. 

• Thrifty Foods, best berries, class 9, 
Tangachee Goebl. 
SECOON C. Vegetables 

• Green Valley Fertilizer Co. Trophy, 
best vegetable, classes 1-59, Helen 
Varzeliotis. . 

• Daily Colonist Trophy, high aggre
gate,~ 1-60, Patrick Lee. 

• P.O. James Trophy, best tomato, class
es 53-58, Helen Varzeliotis. 

!sian~ Farmers Institute Trophy, best 
collection of vegetables, class 60, Patrick 
Lee. . 

• Thrifty Foods Trophy, best beans, 
~1-5,MaryTanli 

• Thrifty Foods Trophy, best cucumber, 
classes 18-21, Charlie Eagle. 
SEmoN 0, Family Horticulture 

• Bunny Jordan Trophy, best family 
garden exhibit, class 1, Bob Twaites and 
famil . 
S~ON E, Junior HortiaJiture 

• SSI Garden Qub Perpetual Challenge 
Trophy, high aggregate in junior section, 
Michael Oonk. 

• Sunnyside Nursery Perpetual 
Challenge Trophy, best vegetable collec
tion, class 7, Michael Cronk. 
SECTION F, Eggs 

• White Wmgs Poultry Farm Perpetual 
Trophy, high aggregate, Rosemary 
Barton/Cathy and John Uruuh, tied 
SECTION G, Field Crops 

• Garden Faire Perpetual 'fiq>hy, heavi
est pwnpkin, Sylvia Ommanney. 

• Green Valley Fertilizer and Cllemical 
Co. Trophy, high aggregate in field crops, 

Alan Omningham. 
SECTION H, Goats 

• Gulf Island Veterinary Clinic 
Perpetual Trophy, best junior entry, 

Sarah Miles 
SEOION I, Cattle 

• Roy Lamont Trophy, best beef entry, 
Mike Byron. 

• Ken Tara Excavating Perpetual 
Trophy, best heifer, six months to one year, 
any breed, John and Carron Carson. 

• Burgoyne Dairy Trophy, best dairy 
entty, Mike Byron. 
SECTlON J, Horses 

• Foxglove Farm & Garden Trophy, 
Western Pleasure, open, Kayla Schmah 
andNikoli. 

• Gladys Pringle Memorial Trophy, best 
brood mare, Becky Smith and Sadie. 

• SSI Riding Oub Trophy, high aggre
gate senior, Ouis Schmah. 

• Bob Blundell Perpetual 'fiq>hy, best 
in show, Megan Colgan and Sidney. 

• Harkema Olallenge Olp, best junior 
showmanship, I...aurin Kelsey. 

• I...ancer Contracting Perpetual 'fiq>hy, 
most sportsll.lanlike horseperson, to be 
awarded by the judge, Noreen Jerirniah. 

• SSI Riding Club, high aggregate 
junior, Megan Colgan. . 

• Melinda and Kathy Jones Junior 
Equitation Trophy, Andrea Sowden and 
MasaiMaid 

• Eileen 'I}'son Memorial Trophy, best 
show hack, Andrea Sowden and Masai 
Maid 

• SSI Trail Rides, high point pony, SS 
Thshera. 

• D. Sowden Custom Homes, high 
point draft horse, Foxglove's Ginger du 
Marai$. 
SECTION K. Poultry 

• Dogwood Poultry Farm Trophy, best 
entry in chickens, Lisa Uoyd 

• Valcourt Business Centre Perpetual 
Th>phy, high aggregate points in poultry, 
Lisa Uoydll\vaites family, tied. 

• Gulf Islands Driftwood Perpetual 
Trophy, best junior entry, Kristin Thttle. 

• Guilbault Electric Trophy, best turkey 
entry, Jack Fraser. 

• Gulf Islands Insurance Trophy, best 
entry in ducks, Barrington Peqy. 

• Harbour Hair Design Trophy, best 
entry in geese, Jane Berni. 
SECTION I., Rabbits . 

• Spencer Excavating Perpetual Trophy, 
outstanding entry, Jonathan Oonk 

• Island Savings Credit Union Trophy, 
high aggregate points, classes 1-10, 
Megan Robinson. 

• ''In Memory of Buster" Trophy, best 
conditioned pet rabbit, junior section, 
Jessica Mack. 
SEcnON 0, 4-H 

• Fernwood Farm Perpetual Trophy, 
challenge cup, Christy Robley. 

• Maplewood Farm Perpetual 
ClJallenge 'fiq>hy, grand champion breed
ing ewe or ewe lamb, Kylarra Simmers. 

• Harkema Perpetual Trophy, sports
manship, Heather Fisher. 

• Greenspring Farm Perpetual Trophy, 
best showmanship in sheep, Christy 
Robley. 

• Mansell Farm Perpetual Challenge 

HIGH SCHOOL 

SRJDENTS 
The Salt Spring Island Rotary Club is now accepting applications 
for it's student exchange programs. 

THE TWO PROGRAMS ARE: 
1. The Summer Program - spend one month overseas, then 
host a foreign student at home for the next month. Students 
must be at least age 16 and may be about to graduate from 
high school - i.e. may be 19 years of age. 

2. The Year Program - spend a year overseas studying and 
living with host families. For the year program, student's birth
date must be between August 16, 1981 & August 15, 1983. 

Please fill in this form, indicate the program you are interested in 
and mail to the address below, or for further information contact: 

ROTARY STUDENT EXCHANGE: 
- M. Garside, 877 Sunset Dr., SSI, BC, V8K 1E7, 537-4726 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address ________________________________ __ 

Postal Code _____________ ,Phone ____________ _ 

[]SUMMER EXCHANGE PROGRAM DrHEYEARPROGRAM 

**ALL APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY: 
October 12, 1998 

Trophy, best grand champion, market 
lamb shown by a junior, Jake F~ 

• Ken Tara Excavating Perpetual 
Trophy, showmanship in 4-H sheep 
shown by a peewee (5-8 years), Justine 
Watkins. 

~ Rayment Enterprises Perpetual 
Trophy, best Salt Spring 4-H poultry, Jake 
Fraser. 
SECOONP,Baking 

• GISS Student Council Perpetual 
Trophy, high aggregate junior baking, 
Kelsey Mech. 

• The General Store Perpetual Trophy, 
best bread entry in junior class, Jonathan 
Oonk. 

• Shopland Perpetual Trophy, high 
aggregate in adult classes, Ida Marie 
Threadkell. 

• Ma!garet Howell Perpetual Trophy, 
best decorated cake, adults, Jennifer Gyles. 

• Fantasy Cakes Peipetllai'Irophy, best 
decorated cake, nine to 12 years, Heather 
Afford. 

• Embe Bakery Perpetual Trophy, best 
decorated cake, 13 to 16 years, Kimberly 
Sykes. 

• Mrs. J. Broughton Perpetual Trophy, 
best Scotch eggs, trophy donated by 
Fanners Institute, Jack Morrell. 

• South SSI Women's Institute Trophy, 
high aggregate baking, 12 and under, 
Kelsey Mech. 

FAIR RESULTS 13 
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Top competitors named 
Following are results of the horse 

show at the Salt Spring FalJ Fair. 
Walk/trot pleasure, Lea and Melaina 

Haas; walk/trot bunter, She's Kinda 
Lucky and Karen Hardy; walk/trot pas
time, Nitro and Tammy Hermsen; 
walk/trot equitation junior, Steppin' Out 
and Ashley North; walk/trOt equitation 
senior, Safari and Deseree Simons; draft 
horse showmanship, Ginger and Chris 
Schmah; best turned out draft horse, 
Ginger and Ouis Schmah; junior show
manship, Licorice and Lauren Kelsey; 
senior showmanship, Ginger and Chris 
Schmah; best horse foaled on Salt Spring 
Island, Sam and Rebecca Smith; best 
brood mare, Sadie and Rebecca Smith; 
best turned out pony, Radar and Ashley 
Lindholm; junior equitation, Sidney and 
Mesan Colgan; scruor equitation, Masai 
Ma1d and Andrea Sowden; draft horse 
equitation, Buddie and Brooke Carter; 
road hack pony, Deslrier and Natalie De 
Cora; road hack horse, Sidney and 
Megan Colgan; English pleasure pony, 
S. S. Tushira ana Amanda Sykes; 
English pleasure horse, Dune and Barb 

Murphy; parent's pastime, S.S. Thshera 
and Melissa Fisher; western pleasure, 
Nikoli and Kayla Schmab; stock seat 
equitation, Nikoli and Kayla Schmah; 
show back pony, S.S. Tusbera and 
Heather rasher; show hack horse, Masai 
Maid and Andrea Sowden; advanced 
English pleasure, Dune and Barb 
Murphy; bunter UIS pony, Promise and 
Hanna Roland; Hunter U/S horse, Masai 
Maid and Andrea Sowden; saddle pairs, 
Destrier, Jewel and Natalie De Cora, 
Linda Parke; bunter hack, Sidney and 
Me~an Colgan; costume class, Masai 
Matd and Andrea Sowden; Ride-a-Fin, 
Sidney and Megan Colgan. 

Horses 
Hi Point Pony, S.S. Thsbira; reserve, 

Destrier; hi p>int horse, Sidney; reserve, 
Masai Matd/Dune - tied; hi point 
senior, Chris Schmah; reserve, Masai 
Maid/Dune - tied; hi point junior, 
Megan Colgan; reserve, Natalie De 
Cora; hi point draft horse, Ginger Du 
Maurais of Foxglove; reserve, 
Buddie/Saddie - tied; best in show, 
Megan Colgan and Sidney. 

FAIR RESULTS 
From Page 12 
SEcnoN Q, Presetving 

• Bank ofMontreallfophy, high aggre
gate, Donna Cochran. 

• Bill Squelch Perpetual Trophy, best 
entry in bottled salmon, aass 28, Sarah 
Smith. 
SEcnON S, Winemaking 

• Flowers and Wme Shoppe Perpetual 
Trophy, high aggregate, Cameron Smith 
and Peggy Sidbeck. 

• Wine Arts Perpetual Trophy, best 
overalJ wine, classes 1-7, Cary Ford. 

• Ron Brunette Memorial Trophy, best 
wine made from local SSI fruit or berry, 
Cameron Smith and Peggy Sidbeck. 
SEcnON T. Hobby Arts 

• Windermere Salt Spring Realty 
Trophy, best entry, ages 2-7 years, 

SSI Daycare. 
• Sea Horse Hobbies Trophy, best entry, 

ages 8-9 years, Peter Goodman. 
• SS Potters Guild 1Tophy, best overaiJ 

in pottery, classes 7 and 13 
Michaela des Rosiers. 
• Marsim lfophy, best entry, classes 11-

22, OwJotte Outis. 
• Arbutus Clinic Trophy, best entry, 

classes 24-32, Sue Bouchard. 
• Joyce Taylor Perpetual Trophy, best 

overall, classes 32 (seniors only), Fred 
Ascott 

• Off the Waterfront Gallery 'nophy, 
best overall entry, open class, Megan 
Robiruion. 
SECTION U, Needlewofic 

• Gerry's Fashions Perpetual Trophy, 
high aggregate, classes l-54, excluding 
juniors, Marilynne CUnningham. 

• Kay Catlin Perpetual Trophy, high 
aggregate sewing, classes 1-15, 

Marilynnc CUnningham. 
• Sooz Sewing Company Trophy, best 

embroidery, classes 20-25, 
Joyce Ditzler. 
• Rainbow Craft Perpetual Tropby, for 

seniors, Betty Maryon. 
• Salt Spring Nine Patches Trophy, best 

quilt, Ann Earle. 
• Donna Regen Trophy, best in junior 

needlework, 10-13 years, 
AsiaRobb. 

SEcnoN V, Spiming and Weaving 

• SSI Weavers and Spinners 'nophy, 
high aggregate, classes 1-26, Rosemary 
Wallbank. 

• SSI Basketry Guild Trophy, best bas
ketry entry in show, judge's choice, classes 
22-26, Lorna Cammaert. 
SECTION W, Photography 

• Gulf Clinic Perpetual Trophy, best 
entry, classes 1-9, Peter Lamb. 

• Facca Construction Perpetual Trophy, 
best junior entry, classes 10-13, Reynaard 
Veygaler. 

• Salt Spring Photo Perpetual 'nophy, 
high aggregate, Erica Zacharias. 

• Leo Martinez Memorial Perpetual 
Trophy, sunrise or sunset, Barbara Reid 

• Apple Photo Trophy, best colour 
photo, Jean Gelwicks. 

• GI Driftwood Trophy, best black-and
white photo, Karen Hosie. 

• Ganges Pharmasave will present 
prizes for best photos in class 11 

1st, Erica Zacharias; 2nd, Caron Young; 
3rd, Melanie Callas. 

• Apple Photo will present a prize for 
best photo, class 2, Karen Hosie. 
SECTION X. Scareaows 

Junior Perpetual Trophy, perpetual 
trophy, up to 15 years of age, Salt 
Spring lsland Middle School, Martin 
Thoro 's Class: S. Munneke and J. 
Arnett. 

• Senior Perpetual Trophy, 15 years
pillS, Mary Tanti 
SECTION Y, Other 

• Lloyd Kinney Memorial Trophy, 
excellence in mechanical restorations, 
Geoff Hopps. 
PET CONTEST 

• Trophy for most outstanding dog, 
Siobban McPherson and Aurrie. 

• Perpetual 1tophy for top dog. Julia 
Pearson and Miskela's Merlin. 

• Trophy for most unusual pet, Aaron 
Miles and Hoover (pot belly pig). 

• Trophy for Most outstanding cat, 
Rosalie Beaudoin and Minouche. 

• Trophy for best dressed pet, Kristen 
Iverson and Rags (guinea pig). 

• Trophy for best dressed pet in fair 
theme, Sarah Robinson and Zippity (Old 
McHamster). 

Buy a subscription and have 
the Driftwood sent to yo~ mailbox 

every Wednesday! 

Gulf Islands 
subscription cost 

Newsstand 
cost 

$4815
/year 

$65year 
You S'aue $16.85! 

537-9933 

& COMMUNITY WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 • 'D 

Several seals, nurtured from 
underweight pups at the 
Island Wildlife Natural Carl 
Centre this summer, were 
released back into the wild 
Friday. Clockwise from top 
left, Kit Wells sits on seal to 
tag it; rehabilitator Jeff 
Lederman is aided by Wells in 
weighing the seals, while a 
CHEK TV cameraman films 
the process; the seals edge 
towards the water at Hudson 
Point; Orion the seal tests the 
water. 

and Service Make the Diflerence" 

FINE PRINTING 
Monday • Friday 9am · 4pm 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 

Your on island printer reminds you to ... 

TAKE NOTE OF THESE DATES 
To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 
OCT. 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16 & 17: Off Center Stage presents "The 
Lion In Winter", Mahon Hall, Bpm. 

OCT. 3: SSI Garden aub fall plant sale, Farmers lnsl 9:30-nooo 
donations accepted, 12:30pm handicapped admission, 1:00pm 
general admission. 

OCT. 7: SS Readers Group, Islands Books Plus, cfiSCUSSing 
Midnighfs Children, everyone welcome, 7pm. 

OCT. 8: ·Services of the CHR Community Health Unif, by 
Lorcan Pitcher, Long Term Care Case Manager. 

OCT. 17: Vivaldi Chamber Choir, All Saints by·the-Sea, Bpm. 
OCT. 31: Ed Pekakoot, Royal Canadian Legion, br. #92, 6:30pm. 

EV'EIIY WEIJNE$/JIIY 
- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, SS Seniors bldg. 11 am 
-Archery Shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm. 
• Stamp Collectors all ages, SS Senior~. 1 Oam. ' 
·Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook 10anl.·12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) 
• Core·lnn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-Spm. 
·Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 1Qam·11am. 
-O.A.P.O. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 

(except 2nd Wed.) 
·Therapeutic Tooch Practioners group, SS Seniols, 7pm (evert 1st Wed.) 
• Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30.5:30pm. 

• SSI Painters' Guild meetings, Hart Bradley Hall, 9:30-noon 
• Satt Spring Health Assoc., Lady Minto meeting rm, 4pm·5:30pm, 
(4th Wed. of every month) 

• Core Inn cafe, 134 McPhillips Ave., 4:3().. 7:30pm, everyone welcome 
· Music & Munch, All Saints by·fhe.Sea. 12:10pm (1st Wed. each month) 
EV'EIIY 711VIt$1JAY 
-Parkinsons Support Gr., Croftonbrook, 2pm, 

(second Thurs. of the mo.) 
· Luncheon, SS Seniors, 12 noon. 
- Chess Club, SS Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 
-Scottish Country Dancers, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm. 
• SSI Weavers' Guild, Baptist Church, 10:30·1 :OOpm. 

WEIIY Flti/JIIY 
-Fulford OM' #170, bingo 2:00pm. 
• Games afternoon, SS Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 12:30pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

-Smiles cafe, United Cluc:IH3anges, 12·1pm (4th Friday olea mo.) 
WEIIY $A7VIt/JIIY 
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 1 oam-12:30pm. 
· Ultimate Frisbee, Portlock Prl<, 2:00pm, free, everyone welcome. 
WEIIY MONIJIIY 
- Free blood press~te dinic, SS Seniols 10.12noon (last Mon. ea. mo.) 
-Adu~ 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7·9pm. 
-Taoist Tal Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, toam. 
-OAPO 1132 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
• Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1 Oam 
-Spanish conversation group, SS Seniors, 1 oam-noon (not last 
Monday of the mo.) 

- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm. 
- Bandemonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm. 
· Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm 
- Carpet bowling, OAP Fulford hall, 2pm. 
• Drop in centre for people with mental health concerns, basement 
of SSI Community Centre, 3:30.5:30pm. 

• Authumn session, Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 1 0-12. 
· Health & rutrition for faniies, Fcri{ Plcl:e 9:l} 12pm (3rd Moo. ea mo. 
· Chess Club, SS Seniors, 1oam. 
• Duplicate Bridge, lower hall Baptist Church, 7pm 
• Children's summer reading, Ubrary, 1 pm. 
• Ufe Drawing, 1·3pm, upstairs United Church. 
£11'£1/Y 711£$/JAY 
·Seniors choir practices, SS Seniors, 10:30am. 
·Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 4:30.6. Archery lessons 3:30-4:30. 
• Adu~ small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7 ·9pm 
• Planned Parenthood Clinic, Core Inn, 4:30-6:30 
-Grief Recovery sessions, SS Seniors Centre, Oct. 13 ·Nov. 17 . 
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So maybe our moms do know a thing or two · LANCER MEDICAL 
BLDG. 

Lemon-fresh 
Pledge - it was a 
symbol of defiance 
and now defeat. 

Many of my 
friends make up a 
new breed of moth
ers who, fed on fem-

FAMILY 
MAITERS 

WITH SUSAN LUNDY 

inism and equality in our grow
ing years, look disdainfully upon 
housework as a necessary but 
somewhat avoidable institution. 

We refuse to be ruled by it. We 
refuse to do laundry on Monday 
and Thursday, grocery shopping 
on Wednesday, vacuuming on 
Tuesday and dusting on Friday. 
We do not set the breakfast table 
the night before and, as an aside, 
we never carry Kleenex in our 
bags (not purses). 

We refuse to iron sheets, face
cloths, dish towels. Mostly refuse 
to iron at all. 

In fact, Danica was two when 
she wandered into the dining 
room, stopped and stared at me. 
"What a re you doing?" she 
asked. 

"This," I explained carefully, 
"is an iron. You may catch sight 
of one in a museum." 

Not that our mothers or their 
mothers necessarily enjoyed 
housework. They were just better 
at it. And we take some pride -
at least we used to - in the fact 
we're not so good at it. 

Our trashed, career-women 
houses saw the first semblance of 
order as our children became 
mobile. Before that, the nitty
gritty of household tasks mostly 
included washing vomit-stained 
sleepers, miniature-sized sheets 
and endless diapers - and scrap
ing mushed peas from the high 
chair. 

We could write an essay on the 

Grants-in-aid 
forms ready 

Groups hoping to benefit from a 
Capital Regional District (CRD) 
grant-in-aid should be sharpening 
their· pencils and filling out forms. 

Applications for 1999 grant-in
aid funds are due October 31. 

Application forms can be 
obtained at the CRD building 
inspection office in Ganges, or at the 
Parks, Arts and Recreation 
Commission office at Portlock Park. 

Completed applications forms 
may be returned at either location. 

According to grants-in-aid crite
ria established in June 1997, 
money will be awarded on the 
basis of demonstrated need for a 
service in the community, the rec-
ognized financial need of the orga
nization applying for the grant and 
the service responsibility of the 
organization. 

symbolism of room colour in a 
Margaret Atwood book, but 
cleaning cupboards presented a 
real challenge. 

However, once our children 
started to move, finding and 
immediately eating the rotting 
squashed banana under the buffet 
or the paper clip on the office 
carpet, our floors suddenly 
zoomed into focus. We discov
ered vacuum cleaners. 

(Today, I love my vacuum 
cleaner. It takes care of floors 
and walls and beams and even 
shelves, should they contain par
ticularly large items. It sucks up 
ants and keeps the cat away.) 

As our house-cleaning educa
tion progressed and the fog of 
early motherhood lifted, we start
ed having people - read grand
mothers, various relations and 
(absolutely worst of all) ex-wives 
- over and realizing that things 
had to be clean. 

Then we'd have these horren
dous days of cleaning everything 
in sight. I'd put on my glasses, 
shock myself by seeing how it 
really looked, and wash walls 
and doors and couches and the 
little cracks behind the sink. I'd 
haul out the bleach, the trusty 
vacuum, the mop, even The 
Floor Wax. 

Now that our children are in 
school and we've taken on even 
more work hours - not to men
tion school-related volunteer 
work - for some reason, we all 

MR. & ~s 
123 A STR_E · ANYBODy 
AlVYTowN 'ET 
X ox oxo , B.c. 

October 1, 1998 is the renewal date. 
RENEW NOW, DON'T MISS AN ISS'UE!! 
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clean our houses regularly. We 
have even independently reached 
the conclusion that it is a sort of 
relaxing and mindless occupa
tion, an opportunity to think. 

In my home, I have become 
the pick-up police, stalking my 
children with smoldering eyes as 
we march around the home pick
ing up toys, books, shoes. 

If anything is likely to cause a 
mother eruption - similar to the 
volcanic variety except instead of 
spewing hot lava, the mother 
explodes into a frothing wild 
woman - it is the innocent 
statement, "But I didn ' t put it 
there." 

"I don ' t care if a blue elephant 
put it there. I want it picked up 
before my eyes bulge out of my 
head and you have to clean up 
that mess too!" 

But for some reason, no matter 
how clean our homes have 
become, we never, ever stooped 
so low as to use Pledge while we 
dusted. 

We batted Pledge jokes over 
the phone lines. Vowed to never 
employ the cleaning aid that 
came to symbolize the progress 
we had made over our own 
house-bound mothers. The yel
low P ledge can with a c ross 
through it grew in our minds as a 
symbol of women's equality, the 
mother-of-the-90s. 

Then as a joke, I gave my 
friend a can of Pledge for 
Christmas. Many months later, I 
was dusting in the living room 
when a ray of sunlight captured 
in pure, illuminating motion, the 
futil ity of my task. I watched as 
the dust particles billowed up 
into the streaming sunlight and 
fell like star dust right back onto 
the surface I had cleaned. 

I mulled over this vision silent
ly for some time. Then I went to 
Thrifty's and gave a covert 
perusal of the cleaning agents 
section. Finally I bought a can of 
Endust. And then I used it. 

Several weeks later I hedged 
towards an admission as I talked 
with my friend on the phone. She 
also hummed and hawe d and 
then came out with it. Yes, she'd 
been using the can I' d given her. 

It was a relief to come out of 
the closet! Suddenly we could 
compare shiny surfaces and ana
lyze the steps that had brought us 
within touching distance of our 
mothers. 

Today our houses still do not 
sparkle like our parents' homes. 

But a generation later, we have 
seen huge steps in household 
equality. Our partners know how 
to handle a vacuum, some of 
them cook, all are willing to toss 
in a load of laundry. · 

So our clothes are a little wrin
kled and the kids can't identify 
an iron. 

We have different lives than 
our moms. But maybe we can 
still learn from them. 

Office space available 
CALL 

HANOSKI, LANGILLE & CO. 
537-9919 

NORTH END FITNESS 

juliette Laing 
Member since 1995 
Two Free Tries! 

537-5217 

.----------------------------------------.,. 
IS YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK? 

Contamination can occur without 
changes in colour or taste. 

m $25.00 per test • Results In 24 hours 
Be Safe • Test Annually! 

llESEJUlCH 

10115-C McDonald Park Rd. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9 656-1334 

Channel Ridge is offering the disCfiminating buyer the very best value in residential properties on .tt'~ island. CHA~NEL RID~E 
provides: paved roads, underground services including water, sewer, power, phone, and cable; a pnstme natural environment With 
owners private nature preserve; 100s of acres of walking trails; and building codes that protect one's privacy and valued .new ~ome 
investment All available lots enjoy all day sun and walking distance to future village. Do not buy anywhere else until you Investigate 
how affordable the exceptional lifestyle in CHANNEL RIDGE can be. Lots available from $69,000 (+gst). Call me now ... 

7h-~ 14-~ •• • lett~~ 14- I«Jt, 

MARSHAlL LINDHOLM 
Wind;rmere Salt Spring Realty 

OFFlCE: 537-5515 CFll.: 537-7486 FAX: 537-9797 HOME: 537-5727 

~~~~=~ 

BEECHWOOD 
VILLAGE ESTATES 

<Do GRACIOUS LIVING IN~ 
107 very spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom renta l suites 

IF YOU ARE IN YOUR RETIREMENT YEARS & THINKING 
OF MAKING A MOVE, WE OFFER: 

• a nourishing social life 
• weekly housekeeping 
• round the clock security 
• emergency call service 

from your suite 

• e ither 1 or 3 wo nderful meals 
da ily 

• room service during illness 
• and much, much mo re 

(250) 655-0849 
2315 MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. VSL 5W6 
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Dave Ph illips and his 
daughter Molly are 
familiar island faces. 
Dave, born in Alberta 
and transplanted to 
Salt Spring in 1970, 
operates Dave's 
Drilling and Blasting. 
Molly, born in Lady 
Minto Hospital 18 
years ago, enjoys jog
ging, baking and 
beading. Dave also 
has another daughter, 
Rita. 
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Citizens group gives thumbs up 
to Galiano development option 

A proposal fo r 
developing lands east 
of Bodega Ridge was 
heard and considered 
at a September 13 
meeting sponsored by 
the Galiano Coalition 
of Concerned Citizens. 

GALIANO 
NOTES 

She received her early education on 
Galiano and at a boarding school on 
Salt Spring. As a young woman 
Elizabeth trained as a nurse. Later, 
back on the island, she tended to its 
health needs as island nurse for sev
eral years. 

Island Savings now offers a full range of life insurance, along 
with the professional expertise to help you choose the plan that 
will meet your own needs and goals. Whether you're looking 

WITH ALISTAIR ROSS 

About 150 people, including 
trustees Margaret Griffiths and 
Debbie Holmes, and MlA Murray 
Coell, attended Sunday's meeting 
where developer Richard Dewinetz 
outlined his proposal for develop
ment of lands from Retreat Cove to 
Dionisio Point Park. 

Much of the upper land, accord
ing to his proposal, would be given 
by the owners as sustainable forest 
or "green land," enlarging the 
Bodega Ridge preserve and provid
ing it with legal accesses (it has 
none at present). The public would 
also gain a legal access to Dionisio 
Point Park. All privately-held lands 
would be covenanted, thus prohibit
ing future subdivision and any con
sequent development. 

A breakdown involving all the 
land in question showed a 1,200-
acre park and a possible 82 new 
homes - one house to 37 acres 
overall. A straw vote ta.ken gave a 
90 per cent approval to these pro
posals. 

Another discussion comparing 
amenity zoning and residential den
sity development caught the interest 
of many. A vote gave 100 per cent 
approval to amenity zoning. Many 
were critical of density transfers, 
thought to be more beneficial to 
landowners than to the island itself. 

The meeting was led by profes
sional facilitator Wayne Hilts. 

Development permits, as pro
posed by the Islands Trust, are seen 
by some Galianoites as a means of 
slowing development. They appear 
to be keyed to the many map show
ings staged here over the summer 
by the Trust. Such a meeting was 
held in North Galiano on 
September 12 and another in the 
south the following Thesday. 

Gallery portraits 
With the doors of Galiano's 

Dandelion Gallery now closed for 
good, here are the final two "por
traits" of its 14-year members. The 
other four were printed in two pre
vious issues of Driftwood. 

Win Stephen obtained instruction 
from her father Alexander Paterson, 
a watercolourist, marine artist and 
member of the royal Scottish 
Academy, Edinburgh. She also 
studied with Antonia Gabanek, a 
Czech artist who emigrated to 
Vancouver in the late '60s. 

Stephen prefers to work in water
colour, but does charcoal scenes 
and pen and ink sketches as well. 

As an artist, Steward is largely 
self-taught. Analytical and obser
vant, she grew as an artist by study
ing the work of others. Canadian 
painters Molly Bobak and Joe 
Plaskett are her personal friends. 

at life insurance as an investment, planning for retirement, or 
want security for your family, we can help. 

She has been a member of the 
Galiano Artists' guild for more than 
20 years and ·a co-organizer of its 
many shows with her painter-friend 
Elizabeth Steward. Purchasers of 
Stephen's paintings love them for 
their gentleness and realistic detail. 
They are found in collections in the 
U.S. and Eastern Canada. 

Count on us for the best coverage. 

' Available through Island s.wings Insurance Services with offices in 
Steward came to live on Galiano 

as a little girl, the second of the 
three girls in the Scoones family. 

Steward headed the Galiano 
Painters' Guild for many years, 
devoting her talent and energy to it 
and to its members. She works 
mostly in ink and watercolour, her 
landscapes, flowers and animals -
often done in combination - are 
whimsical in nature. Her works are 
popu lar and found in many an 
island home. 

Cedar 722·7073 • ladysmith 245·0456 • Chemainus 246·3273 • Duncan 746·5575 
Shawnigan-Mill Bay 743·5573 • Salt Spring 537-4542 • Royal Oak 727·3501 • Victoria 386-6343 

PROTECTION WHEN YOU NEEIII 
• Marine 
• Travel/Medical 

• Commercial 
·Residential 
• Tenants Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service • Bonding 

• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 

Sweet N orgarden· Suites I 
With so many ammenities to offer at our retirement 

rental community in the Heart of Sidney, we often }list 

forget to mention the suites themselves. Bright, new and 

spacious, these fully modern 1 & 2 bedroom units are a 

must see. (Some include two bathrooms and patio). 

Come and see why Norgarden 
was voted Project of the Year 

by the 

Canadian Home Builders Association 

For more information & a tour 
Contact ... Denise Tidman or 

Marilyn Loveless 

Phone: (250) 656-8822 
2300 Henry Avenue 

Sidney, B. C. 

FAX 537-9700 

Starting at ... $1895 
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Saturna residents were saddened 
by the unexpected passing of 
Sheelah Grasswick at her island 
home on September 24. 

Sheelah and her husband Hugh 
were familiar faces on the island 
since they built their retirement 
home here 11 years ago. 

Born Sheelah Heath in London, 
Ontario 63 years ago Sheelah had 
a lifelong vital interest in educa
tion. She received her Bachelor of 
Education at Simon Fraser 
University as a mature student and 
subsequently went on to work as a 
kindergarten teacher and school 
librarian. 

Sheelah was elected as a trustee 
to the Delta School Board in 1 990 
and served there to the present day. 
During this time she sat as chair
man of the board for one term. 

Sheelah lived in Tswaassen for 
32 years where she raised her fam
ily and was very active in many 
local organizations, especially 
those concerning education and the 
arts. 

Although Hugh became a full
time Saturna resident, Sheelah 
continued to live in Tsawwassen 
and work. She spent her weekends 
and holidays on Saturna and she 
planned to retire to the island 
when this term of office was com
pleted. 

During the last few years of her 
life Sheelah 's health began to fail 
and this limited her involvement 
in island activities. She did, how
ever, join a quilting group and her 
first quilt was lovingly displayed 
at the art show this weekend. 
Although it was not finished, her 
friends offered to complete the 

Skipper 
takes part 
in fish study 

A local seine boat has been 
involved in a salmon test fishery 
on the west coast of Vancouver 
Island. 

The Silver Dawn has been 
working with the Department of 
Fisheries in efforts to experiment 
with different systems of catching 
salmon so that unwanted species 
can be returned to the ocean. 

Owner and skipper Michel 
Jutras told the Driftwood he was 
catching and releasing both sock
eye and coho with a mortality rate 
of less than one per cent. 

Seven seiners and several gill
netters we(e involved in the fish
ery, which Jutras described as "a 
huge study." It took place in the 
Albemi Canal. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 

~~~OIL 
COMMUNITY 

Call Jill Urquhart 
who will bring gifts & greetings 
along with helpful information 

about your new community. 

537-5431 .. 

Wg~COME.,.. . ·w.~c?.~~ 

PEOP L E & COMMUNITY GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

Friends finish deceased's quilt the annual run for cancer research. 
Students rode from the school to 

Boot Cove Road, around the loop 
and back to the school. Buddy, 
Saturna's newest student and the 
lone runner in the event, ran the 
whole course. Donations to the 
fund will be accepted at the school 
throughout the week. 

project and return it 
to the family. 

Sheelah remained 
stoic and continued 
to smile and enjoy 
life to the end. She is 
survived by her hus
band Hugh, two chil-

SAlURNA 
NOTES 

WITH GAI L TRAFFORD 

dren Christopher and Heidi, three 
sisters and many other relatives 
and friends. 

In lieu of flowers the family sug
gests donations to the renal prQ· 
gram at St. Paul's Hospital. The 
family will have lUI open house for 
Sheelah's island friends on 
Saturday and a memorial will be 
held in Tsawwassen near the end 
of October. 

Satumita launched 
Pomp and pageantry marked the 

launching of Satuma's newest flag
ship, the Saturnita. 

Master of ceremonies, "His 
Excellency Don Pablo Tonto y 
Grandioso," alias Richard 
Blagborne, appeared in all his 
poobah finery accompanied by the 
saintly "Padre Paulo Pancho 
Billioso," alias Paul White, outfitted 

from local bathrooms. 
On behalf of Satuma, "Don Arve 

Plumber y Fontenero," alias Harvey 
Janszen, accepted a new flag from 
the dignitaries. The Spanish/Satuma 
flag was hung from the flagstaff as 
the boat was launched. 

A series of champagne toasts to 
all the volunteers and a lively vocal 
"gracias" from the crowd marked 
the splash into the water. Guest 
ships from Galiano, Sidney and fur· 
ther afield saluted the Satumita on 
her maiden voyage. 

Terry Fox 
Saturna elementary students rode 

bikes and ran to raise money for the 
Terry Fox Foundation on Sunday at 

Society party 
The Saturna Arts and Concerts 

Society held its annual wine and 
cheese party and arts show at the 
newly constructed winery at 
Saturna Beach. Work from many 
local artists was displayed and 
offered for sale. 

Local performing artists provided 
musical entertainment for the gala 
event. By all appearances almost 
every islander and weekender made 
a point of attending the show. 

BUY 
BC Savings Bonds keep your savings 

growing - and help our economy grow. 
Every dollar invested in BC Savings 

Bonds goes to work right here in B.C., 
building hospitals, roads and schools, 
and funding services like health care 

and education. 

BC Savings Bonds are part of the 
province's Three, Year Economic Plan 

to create jobs, attract investment and 
help meet some of B.C.'s current 

economic challenges. 

BC Savings Bonds are a great investment 
offering more flexibility and convenient 
options to choose from: an adjustable 
interest rate redeemable bond, or a non, 
redeemable bond with a ftxed interest rate. 

BC Savings Bonds are a secure investment 
backed by the province, and this is their 
seventh year of issue. 

BC Bonds are available from your bank, 
credit union, trust company or invcsonent 
dealer in $100 denominations. 

1998 Issue On Sale 
September 21 to 
October 2 Only 

For more information, or to order 
your 1998 BC Bonds, call • 1·800·463-BOND 

or visit our web page at 
www.fm.gov.bc.ca/BCBONDS/bcbonds.htm 

BRITISH 
COiliMBIA 

Mlnl.try of Flnence 
a.nd Corpome Ralatlona 
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Pre-flight nerves 
drum up memories 

Every year Denys 
James, a Salt Spring 
ceramist of some 
renown, gathers 
together a distin

ALEX 
MITCHELL 

guished collection of ------------1 
weavers, painters, lin
guists, silversmiths 
and wannabees and shepherds them 
to San Miguel de Allende by way of 
Mexico City. 

His criteria for inclusion on this 
trip are simple: above-average beau
ty, 140-plus IQ, artistic sensitivity 
and the ability to pay. I flunked all 
but the last, but under a Little-known 
B.C. law, whereby all groups leav
ing from Salt Spring must carry a 
token Scottish person, I was includ
ed, albeit reluctantly. 

We fly Japan Air Lines. I am 
wary of Japanese pilots who were 
trying to kill me in 1944 and trust 
that the kamikaze attitude is not a 
genetic one. I'm carrying on a para
chute and a fork to use in lieu of 
chopsticks. How can you rubberize 
sushi? Does saki come in minia
tures? Is there a tittle worm in it? 

My real fear is the 200-kilometre 
bus journey from Mexico City to 
San Miguel along a mountainous 
trail. 

I remember a similar drive in the 
Greek mountains. There were tittle 
shrines on the side of the road, hun
dreds of them, each marking the 
spot where a vehicle, usually a bus, 
had plunged through the guard rail 
and over the precipice. 

I remember a trip from Cancun 
through the jungle to Chichen lza 
and the Mayan ruins. We were held 
up for three hours while police tried 
to clean up the result of a bus and a 
Volkswagen head-on collision. 

My fears are somewhat lessened 
when I realize that I have come 
through seven years of Brinkworthy 
driving, unscathed, if you discount 
my recurring twitch under the right 
eye. 

I used to enjoy driving. What 
happened? As I rock back and forth 
I sometimes hearken back to the 
early '70s and the two loves of my 
life (not counting my family, of 

course). The first was a bright yel
Low Karmann Ghia, completely 
refurbished and a seductive charmer. 
My enemies would point to it deri
sively. 

"A poor man's Porsche," they 
would jeer. 

I would pat its head and say, 
'"There, there!" 

My other love was anything writ
ten by John Steinbeck, the Grapes 
of Wrath and Travels with Charlie 
particularly. 

My enemies would attack. 
"He's nothing but a Commie 

Pinko," they would opine. Hardly 
your average democratic critics. 

What to do? Just then a bad thing 
happened Route 66 was about to be 
no more. The legendary western 
road that the Oklahomans had taken 
to escape from the dust bowl and the 
Depression was about to be divided 

I had no choice. I looked at my 
yellow friend -she nodded imper
ceptibly. Stopping only to sign out 
we headed along Route 66, pretend
ing to be Okies, one yellow, one 
pink. 

We covered the entire road and 
the adventures were many. San 
Simeon where we parked and erect
ed my 5 X 6-foot $20 tent, state of 
the art. We were surrounded by 
Wtnnebagos who were kind to us. I 
remember one family bringing us a 
bed lamp on a long cord and a cup 
of chocolate. 

On to Needles where the temper
ature hit 120 degrees F. The little 
yellow bug was not happy. Across 
the desert to Las Vegas where I lost 
$150. 

San Francisco and Haight 
Ashbury, the origin of the hippie 
movement. 

Avril met me at the San Francisco 
airport and we drove back to 
Toronto, but that is another story. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL APPOINTMENTS 

The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee is seeking 
individuals who are interested in sitting on the Salt Spring 
Island ADVISORY DESIGN PANEL for one or two-year 
terms. The a-member panel meets up to one or two times 
a month to review applications made within Development 
Permit Areas such as Ganges Village. It provides the 
Committee and development applicants with technical 
and other comments regarding issues such as building 
design and aesthetics, landscaping and parking. 

While a professional background in a related field would 
be an asset, the Committee is interested in hearing from 
anyone who can contribute a broad understanding of the 
island and a sincere interest in maintaining its unique 
character. 

Those interested in becoming a member of the Advisory 
Design Panel, or in finding out more about the Panel's 
mandate, are asked to write before October 15, 1998, to: 

SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 
1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road 

Salt Spring Island, BC 
V8K2T9 
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Bottles to shirts 
Members of the U-11 g irJs 
soccer team, from left, Kylin 
Lee, Rashann Cornwall , 
Emma Rimmer, Avery Brown, 
Meghan Drummond and 
Ande Kuric, collect cans and 
bottles to raise funds for new 
soccer shirts. """'obyo.mcttundy 

canls.logos.broclllres.acls 
538-0061 
wwvv.delahaye.net 

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT 
GANGES fiLL WATERMAIN REPLACEMENT PROJECT 

POSSIBLE WATER OUTAGE 

Starting September 21, construction will begin on a new twelve inch main to replace the 
existing 47 year old, six inch main. Although every reasonable effort will be made to 
maintain water service, accidental, short term disruption of water service may occur. 

The area that could be affected includes Ganges, from the Cranberry Road to 
the Upper Ganges Center and adjacent residential areas. 

Substantial completion of the project is expected to take six weeks. 

i7~!)sm to h6 tf).~:r· rM#I.r~u 
ORGANIC FOOD STORE 
~RESTAURANT! 

To express our thanks to all of you who have supported our concept 
of a store and restaurant devoted to organic food, minimal packaging and sustainable agriculture, 

we are offering the following items at very attractive prices! 

ORGANIC ORGANIC 

Corn JJ¢ 
Jubilee sweet corn from 
Whistling Wind Fann in Langley . ........... . ea 

Tomatoes 'lJ¢ 
We just picked up these ripe 
field tomatoes in Cawston • 1.65kg . . . . . . . . . . . lb 

ORGANIC 

Potatoes 'lJ¢ 
Beautiful, just out of the ground red potatoes 
from joe Briner in Abbotsford • 1.65kg . . . . . . . lb 

ORGANIC 

Rice Cakes 
6 varieties 

ea Reg. $1.91 . 

$135 
........ .. ........ .. ........ . .. .. ea 

112 HEREFORD AVENUE 
:\l t\~1 I HC AHO • \'ISA • t\:\11 \ • 1>1 Bll ( 1\IU >S • II< I '\lS I D • Rl Sf R\'A fiO:\S 

I 
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Female spirit honOured 
as totem pole project 

captures magic on Pender 
By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

Doreen Ball is not really com
fortable using the word magical. 

But she has no other way to 
describe what is happening at 
Pende r Island's half-finished 
community hall . And Doreen 
needs some help in understand
ing how a simple carving project 
that involved three people now 
includes about 20 per cent of the 
island's women. 

"I'm a conservative person. 
New Age spiritual stuff does 
nothing for me," says Ball. "But 
this has been a magical experi
ence, this whole thing about how 
so many people want to be 
involved." 

Ball ' s best bet is that the 
theme of the project is behind itc; 
popularity, the carving of three 
totem poles to honour the matri
archal lineage of all families. 

The poles will stand on foot
ings in front of the hall. The 
building has been a community 
effort from its start nearly three 
years and $500,000 ago, and 
Ball wanted to help find some
thing that would welcome 
entrants. 

On Canada Day this year, she 
was batting around ideas with 
the two other women involved 
when a chance meeting with one 
of the province's top carvers and 
storytellers changed her life. 

Victor Reece is renowned for 
his woodwork. He helped create 
the B.C.-coast longhouse in 
Ottawa 's Museum of 
Civilization and is sought after 
by professional carvers for 
instruction. 

But most of all Reece has 
been profoundly affected by 
women in his life: his mother, an 
educated women and seamstress 
who took the chance of marrying 
into a neighbouring village, and 
his social studies teacher, a 
woman from England who 
taught him as much about the 
world as any young Indian boy 
from a small village in northern 
B.C. could grasp. 

It was the concept of women 
that hit Reece when Ball 
approached him at the JuJy 1 cel
ebrations. 

''The female spirit is very big 
for me," he says. "When this 
project came up I knew it would 
be about honouring women and 
that it might be possible to 
bridge the gap between our cul
tures through women." 

For Ball it was too precious an 
opportunity to let slide. 

"We honestly had no idea 
what we were getting into when 
Victor suggested the poles," she 

MEASURED VIEW: Victor Reece, right, casts his expert eye 
over one of three totem poles to be carved by more than 
200 women on Pender island. Project coordinator Doreen 
Ball watches over Reece's design. PhotobyMik.t .... ;n 

says. " We thought we could 
maybe find 20 women to do this, 
but w ithin weeks we bad 160 
signed up." 

Now there a re over 200 
females on the list, and the num
ber is growing. Yet there are also 
men involved. They have helped 
transpor t the po les and have 
worked the chainsaws. The other 
gender will also set up the grind
ing and sanding station. 

TWo weeks ago Reece laid out 
the designs on the three poles. 
This week the tools - mostly 
adzes and chisels - will be 
ready. Six women will work on 
each pole, with carving on 
Saturdays, Sundays and some 
weeknights. 

"We will make mistakes but we 
aren't going to be judging any
one," says Ball. ''This is a com
munity project and a wonderful 
chance to get women together 
who would never meet otherwise. 

"And we aren't setting any 

goals. They will be done when 
they are done." 

To immerse themselves in local 
First Nations art, several of the 
local woman visited the Pat Bay 
village of the Tseycum people to 
observe their carving and weav
ing styles. 

Reece, a Tsimshian, is now a 
resident on Pender with wife 
Sharon and son Solomon. He 
made the move from Hartley Bay, 
a village just south of Prince 
Rupert, to be closer to the major 
commercial markets on the 
Lower Mainland. 

"For me the community here 
(on Pender) is a balance for all the 
trials and tribulations of today," 
he says. "(One) has to be com
mercial to live, but the product is 
not the only role we play. 

''The accomplishment of doing 
a pole, technically, is only one 
aspect," he says. "The spirit of 
this project might be the real 
accomplishment." 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 
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Poets share words 
at clinic fundraiser 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring poets are ready to 
pump blood into their work for the 
Night of the Living Poets on 
Friday. 

Organized as a f undraiser for 
the new Planned Parenthood clinic 
in the Core Inn building, about a 
dozen island poets are on the bill 
fo r what should be a night to 
remember. 

Th.e show takes place at the 
Lions Club hall beginning at 8 
p.m. 

Salt Spring participants a re 
Mona Fertig, Vaughn Fu lford , 
Cherie Geauvreau, Sandi Johnson, 
The Mansell Girls, Murray Reiss, 
Karen Shklanka, Nadine Shelly, 
Chris Smart and Shilo Zylbergold. 
Robert Gore from Vancouver and 
Metchosin's Tanya Kern are also 
taking the stage. 

The poets are eager for a chance 
to meet their audience. 

" I love reading," says Reiss 
with enthusiasm. "I leap at every 
opportunity." 

"Poetry just really comes alive 
in performance. The physical, 
actual breath and voice and even 
ooqy - it's another dimension of 
the poetry." 

Reiss will be reading recent 
works, which include series of 
linked poems and recent competi
tion award-winners. 

Johnson, author of The Comfort 

of Angels, The Wonderful Naked 
Man and The Taste of Rain , 
explains that listeners provide " the 
other half of the equation" in the 
writing process. 

"Writing gives s hape to our 
experiences by defining who we 
are," says Johnson. "Poetry espe
cially is intimate. The poet shares 
what is most meaningful to him." 

"Communicating with others ... 
That's what it 's about." 

Literary events are traditionally 
hot stuff on Salt Spring. Smart 
recalls the previous two "living 
poet" evenings were packed, and 
Writers Alive! author visits and 
Eros festival literary nights are 
always well-attended. 

In addition, music for the cof
fee-house-style evening will be 
provided by a group of excellent 
musicians Henry Bade has formed 
a "one-night-stand band" for the 
occasion. Joining Bade are cellist 
Jane Phillips, violin player Jane 
Squier and possibly Lisa Erck on 
double bass. Bade has dubbed the 
group What the Dog Drug Home. 
Bade first said they were playing 
"beer parlour" hits, but then 
changed his description to "cham
ber ensemble lounge music." 

Coffee, tea and goodies will be 
available for purchase. 

Admission to Living Poets is 
only $5, but people are welcome 
to donate more to benefit the local 
Planned Parenthood clinic. 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURAMT·UCENSED 

LUNCH ...... ... Tues.- Fri. 11:30-2 

DINNER. .. ..... Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 
$5.75 

Closed Mondays 
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 

Blues Guitaris t: 

EtiEN MCILWJIIRE 
Ti,f~ets $10/ pp, i'~ advance .~ \~'~ . 

at the front desk 

**********~*****~ · 
OUR LOUNGE IS OPEN UNTIL 

MIDNIGHT - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
darts - games - specials 

***************** 

11KARA0i'lo~.~ f~ 
Don't miss our daily lunch & dinner specials 

/ftt J, MffMtirf Cllf tk ti!Mcltt J, at tk 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
537-5571 
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Cares cast aside in 'delicious' early music performance 
By RICHARD MOSES 
Driftwood Contributor 

"Music for a while shall all 
your cares beguile." 

Those are words to a tune by 
Henry Purcell, sung by Don 
Fisher and accompanied by 
Simon Rook at the harpsichord 
as part of the Salt Spring Music 
Guild 's first-ever evening of 
Early Music. 

It 's a sentiment out of another, 
simpler age. Think of it: a little 
music and all your cares just 

hours to tune it and it stays in 
tune for 20 minutes or until 
somebody opens a door." A cou
pl e of strings on the Elora 
instrument did seem a little 
doubtful during the first half, 
and I was made a bit uncomfort
able by a few variations in 
tempo now and then. Rhythm, 
especially in this sort of music, 
could be said to be fairly crucial. 
But Couperin had no mercy on 
those who dared to tackle his 
music. Full of twiddles and turns 

and trills it still fade away. 
We ll, maybe 
not, even 300 
years ago, but 
for a couple 
of delicious 

ARTS 
REVIEW 

provided no 
obstacle for 
Rook, who 
never missed a 

hours last Saturday and again on 
Sunday, at least some of our 
cares did seem to lessen. 

It was an a ll -Salt Spring 
evening and no one was sur
prised at the high quality of the 
performances. I knew Debbi 
Toole as "Madame" in the recent 
Casting Call and had trouble 
crediting the velvet voice she 
brought to music by Dowland 
and Handel. Jt was only 
enhanced when Jane Phillips 
and her viola da gamba joined in 
for some Vivaldi. The "Gamba" 
is an ancestor of the cello, but its 
name - l iterall y "viol of the 
leg" - indicates that it must be 
held firmly between the knees; it 
has no peg to rest on the floor as 
does our modern-day cello, per
haps the reason its tone is softer 
and more subtle. 

Simon Rook, playing his own 
harpsichord, an instrument made 
in E lo ra, Ontario , took us 
through four pieces by Francois 
Couperin, one of which was, 
Roo k told us, to be played 
" naively;" another was intrigu
ingly titled The Gnat. The harp
s ichord is probably much like 
the harp as described by 
Garriso n Keillor: " Takes 14 

Tango 
teacher 
stages 
workshop 

It may take two to tango, but 
more will have a chance this 
October. 

Victoria tango teacher Liliana 
Kleiner, a native of Buenos Aires, 
will share her love and passion for 
the tango at a two-day workshop 
October 16-17. 

A dance will follow on the night 
of October 17, giving participants 
a chance to enjoy what they have 
learned, dress up and dance in a 
tango atmosphere. 

All events take place at the 
Li ons Club hall on Bonnet 
Avenue. 

No partner is required for the 
events, which cost $25 for one day 
of the workshop plus the dance, 
and $45 for two days of instruc
tion and the dance. 

Kleiner is a filmmaker and visu
al artist who has Jived and worked 
in Victoria for the past three years. 
She teaches tango at Cafe 
Simpatico. 

Further information and pre
registration can be obtained by 
calling Margie Korrison at 537-
2707. 

Hands On? 
Look for all kinds of 

classes and tutors in the 
Driftwood classifieds. 

twiddle. 
I had heard Fisher 's te no r 

voice before, but never with a 
harpsichord: it was marvellous. 
It takes a special timbre to make 
Elizabethan and early Baroque 
music come alive without crush
ing its sp irit, and both Fisher 
and Toole seemed to have just 
the right touch i n works by 
P urcell, Weldon a nd Robert 
John. 

Jane Phillips, Rook at the key
board, had a chance, in a Sonata 
by Telemann, to show us that the 
gamba is not jus t a co ntinuo 
instrume nt. While almost all 
modern "viol" type instruments 
keep their players plenty busy 
with four s trings, the Gamba 
sports six, a real handful, but 
Phillips covered them all with
out batting an eye. Again, we 
were amazed at the Salt Spring 
talent that Tilley Crawley and 
her comrades can coax out of 
hiding. 

Bu t the re a re five women, 
three of whom have been com
rades in early music fo r 23 
years, who without really hid
ing, still think of themselves as 
"just having fu n" rather than 
being performers. Carol Young 
is their leader with Gise la 

Adults from -

CON $483! 
Kids ( u~~er) from -

CON $142! 
INCLUDES: 

• R/T airfare 
from Vancouver 

• 4 nights hotel 
• Airport transfers 
• 5 day Disney pass 

•raxes extra. 
Certain restrictions apply. 

U\II{LniE. 
Pacific Travel ltd. 

537·5523 
In "Creekhouse" 

PERFORMERS: Nine musicians thrilled two 
audiences last weekend at early music con
certs sponsored by the Sal't Spring Music 

Guild, playing and singing a range of works 
by artists such as Couperin, Telemann and 

Alderson, Mallory Pred, Maggie 
Schubart and Sheila Stacey, and 
as the Salt Spring Early Music 
Consort they simply have a great 
time playing their mellifl uous 
recorders. What a sound! 

Alderson and Schubart have 
mastered th e art of the bass 
recorder, which looks a bit like a 
fair-sized organ pipe, or half of a 
bassoon, and requires not blow
ing but sort of huffi ng. We were 
nicely lulled by the soft har-

Purcell. 

mo nies of music by Tye and 
Schein and Ferrabosco during 
the first half, when the group 
struck up an anonymous Danse 
Royale. 

But wait: what is that weird 
buzzing sound ? Sure enough, 
Sheila Stacey was labouring 
over everybody's favo rite, a 
krumhorn. Shaped like a snorkel 
breathing tube only upside 
down, it sounds a little like one 
too and I dare anyone not to 

""""by O«rid lundy 

chortle at its wheeze. A wel
come add ition. (The Consort 
says it is working on krumhoms 
for everyone. Imagine a quintet 
of them!) 

We are fond these days of say
ing, wait till ArtSpring opens! 
But this was an evening that was 
perfect just where it was. It was 
chamber music and what better 
chambe r than the Un ited 
Church, with its rich wood and 
quiet ambiance. Encore! 
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Book combines beauty, food and wisdom 
not to mention some great fann recipes 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

It's not often that a book trying 
to cover several bases at once 
actually succeeds. 

From Farm to Feast - Recipes 
and Stories from Salt Spring and 
the Southern Gulf Islands, by Gail 
Richards and Kevin Snook, is an 
exception. Part anecdotal history, 
photographers' showcase, recipe 
collection and socio-political com
mentary, the new release from 
Po lestar Book Publishers of 
Vancouver has combined beauty, 
food and farming wisdom into an 
attractive and inspiring book. 

The need to 
support organic 
farming is elo

quently stressed. 

Richards, who has written 
numerous pieces on agricultural 
issues and is a noted wildcrafter, 
was in charge of the research and 
writing. 

Snook, a professional chef and 
former owner of the Thirsty Fox 
restaurant in Ontario, provided the 

recipes. Both live 
on Salt Spring. 

The book is 
divided into seven 
sections, describ
ing different cate
gories of farms, 
the views of their 
owners and Gulf 
Islands agricultur
al history in each 
one. Sections are 
prefaced by a 
quote from one of 
the subject farm
ers and concluded 
with several 
recipes, about 50 
in total, which use 
locally-grown or 
foraged foods. 
These range from 
maple pecan 
muffins with 
rhubarb to pizza 
with chantere lle mushrooms . 
There are also four ways to pre
pare famous Salt Spring lamb. 

Throughout, the need to support 
organic farming practices and 
local farmers is e loquently 
stressed. 

While the book enjoys a classy 
layout and presentation, it didn' t 

abandon a "homegrown" feeling. 
Richards' writing is straightfor

ward, not glitzy - when she 
describes the farms of people like 
David and Nancy Wood, the sense 
is that she just returned from a 
visit and is relating it to you with 
enthusiasm at her kitchen table 
over tea. 

Lively jigs, reels and a fiddle passion 
carry young musician to new heights 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

When Tania Elizabeth was a 
toddler, she would howl when 
her mother Ingrid Deringer left 
out a verse of a favourite song. 

The way E lizabeth tells it 
now, her mother couldn ' t keep 
up with her c hild 's musical 
appetite, so signed her up for 
Suzuki-method violin lessons at 
age three. 

"She started me as early as 
you could s tart a child," says 
Elizabeth. " I was driving her 

9 insane." 
Now, 11 years later, people 

are awestruck by E lizabeth's 
fiddle-playing prowess and per
formance style - witness their 
enthused response to her set at 
the Salt Spring Fall Fair. 

This summer she released a 
lively jigs and reels-packed 
first CO. It 's called "Something 
-the cd before the next one." 

Playing music is clearly the 
No. 1 passion of Elizabeth (she 
has chosen to use her middle 
name as her su rname rathe r 
than Baro net -Oe ringer, with 
which islanders may be more 

F¢Atwrlt1S: 
£rit1 thrtkr AI J>hllllp C~p¢1. Klt1S o( 
LAuric Cl.t.rlu AI Alai• ~pd 
MlchMI Cwrtl•,.. Hftll'\j 11. K!t1s 
April Curtlf AI £kat1or of Aqultaltlt 
Geoff t>a~ AI folltl 
}amu Wllldt~IOtl AI Geoffrvlt 
Cl1Arlt• Wlltot1 AI Rkh.rb. tm llot~hurt 

familiar) , who recently moved 
to Victoria from Salt Spring. 

" I just love performing," she 
says. "It 's my favou rite thing to 
do." 

While she started on a classi
ca l violin path, and is now 
working on her Grade 10 level 
of the Royal Conservatory of 
Music program, playing the fid
dle is where the girl 's heart is. 
More specifically, she has fa ll
en in love wi th fidd le music 
from Cape Breton Island. " It 's 
so 'me'," she says. "Just hear
ing it makes me want to dance." 

An ideal summer vacation 
took her family to Cape Breton 
this summer, where she got to 
jam with musicians and absorb 
some of their unique style. 

Cape Breton fiddler Natalie 
McMaster is also one of her 
idols. 

When McMaster gave a con
cert in Sooke this year, she 
remembered Elizabeth from a 
workshop she taught a few 
years ago in Nashville. 

Victoria musician Dan ie l 
Lapp (of Caravan and Bill Hilly 
Band fame) ha s also greatly 

i ns pir e d 
Elizabeth , and 
plays on h er 
CO, a long with 
Sa lt Spring 
musicians Jordy 
Sharp , De rek 
Duffy, Buck 
McDonald and 
former islander 
Lloyd English. 

Baronet
Deringer 

Elizabet h also wrote o r 
arran ged several songs on 
Something, or collaborated with 
Adri an Do lan, and is now 
working on the CO 's distribu
tion. 

In Victoria she plays i n a 
band of young musicians called 
7 Carrot Fiddle, and teaches 
violin one day a week in 
Victoria and another day on 
Salt Spring. 

Anyone wanting to see 
Elizabeth perform again on Salt 
Spring can contact her through 
Acoustic Planet in Ganges or 
by e-mail at 
carrot@musician.org. She con
firms that she loves to play her 
fiddle on this island - as well 
as any others. 

Thwrfb.to't•· fnb.to't•· S.toh.ft'b.to't 

October 1. 1. 3 
Octobers. 9. 10 
October 1$, 16, 17 

8 p.m. at ~l1ol1 ~11 
11~kctt $fl or l for $1D 

AJ ¢fcfl¢1'A 01' At tk¢ boor 

"The liOt'\ it1 Wh1ter ... l1as more wit ;,., eYeM.f speecl1 tl1at1 some l1it 
comebtes l1"ve it1 at1 rnttre evmms .. a srowlh1$. ft1arltt1g. sldt1-pierdt1g, 

slt'-f11-rattlit1S exl1tbit co\.fcl1eb il1 m"rvelo'-ff artkwlate 1al1gwase. witl1 
l1wmo\.fr tl1at bristles a11b bwnu." 

Some of the photographs are 
absolute knock-outs- I keep try· 
ing to get my fill of a Michael 
McPherson photo of a near-silhou
etted Lisa Uoyd picking strawber
ries in her field under a sailor's 
delight of a sky, for instance. 

Pages heading the various sec
tions are practically works of art. 
My favourite includes a Janet 
Dwyer photo of a wooden bowl of 
fruit, nuts and grapes dotted with 
autumn leaves. Still life at its best. 

While an unevenness results 
from the mix of professional and 
amateur photographs, that too is 
rather appealing. For this kind of 
book, it seems better to have pic
tures of all fanners or their proper
ty to illustrate the stories than 
fewer professional-only ones. 

McPherson and Dwyer of Salt 
Spring were the two main profes
sional photographers used. 
Pictures accompanying Snook's 
recipes, with "food styling" done 
by Snook, are a huge cut above 
most cookbook photos. 

From Farm to Feast is a rare and 
special book which overflows 
with integrity and conviction to its 
subject. But be warned: It could 
pos itively change your life as a 
consumer. 

THURS. • FRI. • SAT. 
BEGINNING OCT. 13/98 

Featuring: 
• Dally Specials • Weekly Specials 

• All Day Breakfast 
Coffee: sm '1 I lg •1.25 

---------------------Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 6am-7pm 
Thurs.-Fri.·Sat.· 6am-2am 

FULLY LICENCED 

Driftnet 
is the 

online version of 
the Driftwood! 

Check it out at 
http://www.gulfislands.net 

HERE IT IS! 
SALT SPRING 
~~THEBEST1 
.;_,~~FOR 

PIZZA 
FOR PICK-UP, CALL 

653-4432 
FROM 11 :30 A M - 9:0 0 PM 

Home Oellvery Coming Soon! 

with special guest 

Neil Taylor 
•••••••• •••• •••• •• ••• 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 
SATURDAY, OCT. 3RD / 8:30PM .................................................................... 

OUR KITCHEN COOKS TIL 9PM 
WE'RE NOT JUST AT THE END OF THE ROAD 

WE'RE WHERE THE TRADITION BEGINS 

71ie •. o/esuvius ·: ·. ; 
Pu6 , · 
537·2312 



THIS*:WEEK 

Stage 
• T,be Lion In Winter - Mahon Hall , 
~ursday, October 1 to Saturday, October 3, at 
S p.m. Tickets $12, or 2 for $20 at etcetera; 
limited seating. 
t NW,b,t of. the Living Poets .7?' Lions Club 
Han, mus1c .and poetry" f~day at 8 p.m. 
rri~kets $5 Jb tproWCeeds to lanned 
Parenthood:""~ 

'ilance 
• Beaver Point Hall - The Paperljpy.~ Celtic 
bluegrass stomp in' pop, Saturday, 9 'R..m. 
Tickets $12 at Acoustic Planet. 

Family 
• West of the Moon - Storytime every 
Tuesday morning. Ages 2 to 3, 9:30 to I 0 a.m.; 
ages 3 to 5, 10:30 a.m. Join us! 

Community TV 
• Wednesday 5 p.m., 1998 Teny Fox Run 
5:30p.m. Scenes from the 1998 Fall Fair (part 
-one) 
7:00p.m. Talk Around the Rock 
9:00 p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 
• Sunday 5:30 p.m., Scenes from the1998 
TenyFox Run 
6:00p.m. Talk Around the Rock 
7:00p.m. Scenes from the1998 Fall Fair 
9:00 p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 
• Wednesday, Oct 7, 5 p.m., 1998 Teny Fox 
Run 
5:30p.m. Talk Around the Rock 
6:30p.m. Scenes from thel998 Fall Fair 
8:30 p.m. Satsang with GangaJi 

Simone Grasky performs at Dares to be 
Different Thursdays from 6-9 pm. 

Island Star Video 
and 

The Sequel 
.................. .... .. ... ..... ........ .. ..... ... ..... ......... ............ 

3rd ANNUAL 
FOOD FOR FILMS 

loin us in helping the emergency food bank on Tuesday October 6, 1998 
bring in a non-perishable food item(s) to either store and receive a free movie rental• 

HERE IS A LIST OF NEEDED ITEMS: 
Tins of: soup, baked beans, vegetables, fruit. fish, tomatoe sauce, etc., 
peanut butter, honey, jam••, dried goods such as rice, powdered milk, 

rolled oats, cereals, pasta, flour, etc. 
• exdudes that weeks new releases only I ••unable to accept home preserved foods 
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• Where to FLit 

ALL ROOMS HAVE: 
queen size beds, 

cable tv, movie channel, 
ensuite bathrooms, 

coffee makers 

• Enjoy the convenience of • Some rooms with fi replaces 
being close to all amenities • Non smoking rooms available 

• On site hair salon 

BEAUTIFUL HARBOUR VIEWS 

Res: 537·5571 or 1·888·799·5571 

A relaxing 
park-like setting on 
the hillside above 
Ganges Village. 

• 28 modern un its 
• Cable 1V • Kitchenettes 
• Harbour view • Patio BBQ 
• Continental breakfast 
• Walk ro village 

: (/ctltfl• llJetnj, ' 
I I\ I " \ ) 1\ I I 

'--- - - ~ - ----
on beautiful Sr. Mary Lake 

1136 NORTH END RD. 
• Tent & R.V. camping 
• I or 2 bedroom cottages 
• Children & pets welcome 
• Boat rentals • Badminton 
• Horseshoes • Fishing Tackle 
• Hot Tub • Pool • Sauna 
• Paddle boats • Fishing 
• Nanny Service • Store 
• Children's activiries July & Aug. 

1-888-537-4366 
(ph.) 537-2205 (fax) 537·5509 

I~ L .n N D ~ T .n .h VI D.I; 
Previously viewed Titanic copies on sale Wed. 23rd. 
UmHed number at $9.99 both stores. 

~E}~R~ Si~nals 
~open 7 days a week 
1 56C Fulford Gang"• Rd. 
(n•Kt "tO Worl< World) r 3 7 447 7 
Salt .Spring Island. li.C. ~· • 

Friday & Saturday 7:00pm 
&ln. Mon.&Tuesttay9:15pm • 
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Visitors, from left, Ortwin Freyhoff, Johann 
Wieghardt and Alexander Pohl enjoyed 

time on Salt Spring last week after travel
ling to Canada f rom Dortmund, Germany. 

CAROLE 
MAITHEWS 
''HUMMINGBIRD 

HAVEN" 
opens Thursday 

Sept. 24th 

~ PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS 
~AURAS~ DREAMS 
~CRYSTAlS ~ GUIDES 

(250) 537·2031 
website: messengerfiles.com 

~(£~ 
Aesthetics by judith 

Reflexology /Reiki by julie Howard 

D e1ax & escape as you slip 
!\into a peaceful oasis by 
the sea. Head to toe 
l!ealllleru ioclude European 
f.lciab, ~ massage 
& therapeutic f001 baths. 
Aromatherapy bodywork, 

reflexology & reiki will 
enhance your well-being. 

Peace. Serenity. Tranquility. ' ~~'X:. 

537-8807 
"'2102 Grace Poim Square 

(next to Studio 103) 
EVENING APPOINTMENTS BY REQUEST 

Don't know what to buy 
that special someone 
who has everything? 

A DRIFTWOOD 
SUBSCRIPTION 

is the answer!!! 

CALL NOW! 

537·9933 

1~··· 
• Bowling • Pool 

• Billiards • Video Arcade 
• Big Screen TV 

• Restaurant 

KINGS LANE 
RECREATION 

• Charter, Air Taxi 
• Gulf Island & West Coast Seaplace 

• Dired Airporter flights 
• Gulf l.sland Scenic flights 

• StoJH>Vt!r on Remote Beach 
• West Coast Adventure Tours 
• Boat Rendezvous & Pick up 

• Custom Charters, An~ere on the Coast 
Scenic Fflghts from S 150 • YallCOUYer Aiporter S200. 
537-l6l6 I cell: 537-7988 

ED DAVIS 
*25 years BC Coastal flying experience 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 
Check it out 

at: 
www I gulfislands I net 

TOURIST FAIL SPECIAL 
Celeste Mallett 
welcom es you to experience the healing 
mineral springs bath and a one-hour Swedish 
massage with essential oils. 

f'or only $98 

Driftwood is OnLine! Check it out at: 
www.gulfislands.net 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

New head injuries 
support group set 

Angela Anderson calls it "the 
unseen injury." 

Five yearn ago her husband Brien 
fell off a roof while working on a 
construction job. He suffered, 
among other things, a frontal lobe 
head injury. 

Besides the obvious physical heal
ing that was needed, the incident led 
to financial and family stress. Angela 
and Brien have two young children. 

To anyone on the street, Brien 
appeared nonnal, says Angela. His 
affliction was "unseen." But like 
many people with head injuries, 
home was the place he could "let 
down." As a result, Angela had to 
adapt to living with a person whose 
personality had changed. 

Brien is now working full-time 
and, as Angela says, he is "pretty 
much a miracle." 

Support received from Family 
Place and Community Setvices was 
crucial, but in retrospect, a support 
group of people who knew on a 
daily basis what they were going 
through would have been invalu
able. 

''When you pull together for sup
port," she says, "it doesn't seem so 
hare!." 

That's why she is now forming a 
head injuries support group on Salt 
Spring, helping families with a 
member who has suffered an injury, 
and working on public education. 

Angela has gathered information 
on the subject, and a local group will 
benefit fpom resources of the 
Vancouver Island Head Injuries 
Society. 

Possible effects of an injury 
include lack of impulse control, 
short-term memory loss, increased 
sensitivity, sleep disorders, anger 
and depression, hearing or vision 
changes. 

As Family Place coordinator 
Ragnhild Flakstad points out, coping 
with a head injury is even more dif
ficult because there is no "general 
rule" about its effects or how suffer
ers should be treated. 

The only predictable result may 
be that families are greatly affected. 
ln a workshop at a Boston hospital 
in October 1994, Evelyn Buzzell 
describes the nightmare. "Few peo
ple understand what the families and 
swvivors of head injury endure day 
to day, every day . . . Not only do 
they experience the usual isolation, 
fear, depression and loss of financial 
resources that accompany any dis
ability, but the professionals and 
agencies who are supposed to be 
helping actually contribute to their 
isolation and anger. This causes fam
ilies to blame themselves, conllicts 
develop and are unresolved. People 
may feel they are dysfunctional and 
unless they get help they may actual
ly become dysfunctional ... " 

Angela, who is an active Family 
Place volunteer and a director on the 
Commwlity Services board, would 
like to hear from people who could 
benefit from a head injuries support 
group, or those wanting more infor
mation. "I'm really excited about it 
and I'm encouraging people to step 
forward." 

She can be reached at 537-2437. 

Shrive elected to head 
home support society 

Jackie Shrive was elected chair
woman of Salt Spring Home 
Support Services Society at its 
annual meeting September 14. 

Chris Chapman was elected vice
chairman, John Pickering is treasur
er and Joan Dowsley takes on the 
role of secretary. 

Also on the executive committee 
are Darlene Jones, past president, 
and Margaret Mullin, administrator. 

The society's purpose is to pro
vide the home support setvices nec
essary to help maintain and pre
serve a healthy and safe environ
ment for its clients. 

During the past year, the agency 
provided an average of 3,861 hours 

of support per month to some 113 
clients requiring palliative care, 
overnight care, certain nursing tasks 
and personal care. 

Thirty-five qualified home sup
port workers fulfill these tasks with 
support from registered nurse 
supervisors and adtninistrative staff. 

The society is also responsible 
for the Meals on Wheels program 
which delivers meals to 27 clients 
per month, with the assistance of 
volunteer drivers. 

It also oversees the Home 
Emergency Alert Line program, 
servicing about 55 clients a month 
on Salt Spring, and 10 on Pender 
Island. 

Daughter of pioneer family dies 
The daughter of a family who 

settled on Salt Spring earlier this 
century has died in Campbell 
ruver. 

Elizabeth Mary Idiens, who will 
be remembered here as Betty 
Halley, was born on Salt Spring in 
1912 to Mr. and Mrs. J. Dunlop 
Halley ofFemwood. 

Elizabeth ldiens was educated 
by her mother, a Cambridge gradu
ate, completing Grade 12 at the 

age of 15. She married Stanley 
Idiens ofComox in 1942 and lived 
there for the next 50 years. 

She lived most recently on 
Cortes Island to be with her son 
and family. 

She was predeceased by her 
husband and her son, and leaves 
her sister Sheila Smith of West 
Vancouver and grandchildren in 
New Westminster, Campbell ruver 
and on Cortes Island. 

Faith_ 
We>:r-sh1p 

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL ROMAN CATHOUC MASSES 
• S\l1day momong WOIShlp 10'30am • St. Pillis, ftJIIold 8:1Siwn 
·Meeting ar GIAt Islands Sec:oodaly School • <M lady of Glace, ~. 135 Drake Rd. 

232 Rairbow Rd Sunday: !O:OOam; Sat. 5.~ 
•l'a5ilr. Rev. CtmCoonac:k~ 537·26:12 Daly: 9:ooam (Tues..fn) 

SS PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY •lnfoonallon phone Pastor Fr. GoUet 537-2150 

· <:na1 Comm. Hal (901 N. End Rd.) THE ANGUCAH PARISH 
• Phone: Pastor Rick Hil537-4143 or • St Mark's {Cernral), Sl Maly's (F~ord) 
Youlh Pastor Kathleen Huang 537 ·I 09'2 All Saints by-lhe-Sea (Ganges) 

• Sunday worship@ I 0:30am • Fortlmes ofwmhip, call 537-2171 
• Family night Wed. @ 7pm. • lr4erim Rector- Rev. Richard Johns 

SSI UNITED CHURCH 
• 111 Hereford Ave. 
• Phone; 537.SSt2 
• Rev. Rohana Laing 
• Sunday wOIShip @ 1 o:ooam 



WIIERETOS 

ISLAND 
WEAR 
from tops 
to bottoms 
e-~K 
~~LD 

In "Creekhouse" 
152 Fulford-Ganges Road 

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 I Sun. 11 -3 
537-2999 

This space 
reserved 
for you! 

CALL JEFF OR 
'DAMARIS 

5:37-99:3:3 

Recommended by USANA 
-. ..._ at .. ~ .. 

II 1 ~ lsJand 
1 Books 

Plus 

Gems& 
Art 

FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Featuring Local artist: 

Helen K. Wiebe 

Salt Spring Gems 
& Art Gallery 

Blackburn Meadows 
Golf Course 

Looking for a game of golf? Blackburn 
Meadows is an executive nine-hole course 
located on Blackburn Road. The par-32, I ,565-
yard course is suitable for the whole family 
(from age six and up). Special care has been 
taken to preserve natural features around the 
greens, and wildlife sightings are common. 
Blackburn Meadows is also totally organic, 
with neither herbicides nor pesticides used in 
maintaining the grounds. 

Delia von Schilling of Blackburn Meadows 

TILL 
LOUISE 
CAMPBELL 
fine ar t 

featuring latest works from 
recent trip tO r taly 

and Saltspring whimsy. 

OPEN DAILY 
· 10:00 am • 5:00 pm 

Tickets on sale for 
ArtSpring - wing back chair 

• ON THE BOARDWALK. 
Ganges 537-1589 

CUBAN 
CIGARS 
& A FULL SELECTION OF 

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL 
WINES & CIGARS 

Plus over 50 types of ice cold beer 

Seaside at Mouat's Moll 
Telephone: (250) 537·2421 

Store 
• Gasoline • Groceries 

• Gourmet Pizza • Videos 
• Produce • Baked Goods 

• Homestyle Dinner Entrees 
• Hot Coffee • Burgers 

• Ice Cream Cones 
• Penny Candy • Morel 

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY! 
Across from Fernwood dock 
321 Fernwood Road 537·2451 
lnterac & credit cards 

ec~ 
·~ 

e""j"~j 
128 Lower Ganges Road 

(across from Tourist info Centre) 
537-5844 

THE 

NAJKAJ 
GALLERY 

7 DAYS A WEEK I5J.tt1 I 
Grace Point Sq. 
537-4400 

Driftwood is 
Online! 
Check it out 

at: 
www.gulfislands. net 
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WHAT 
TO SEE 

Take a hike : Spectacular 
scenery is yours when you go 
for a hike on Salt Spring . 
Enjoy expansive ocean views 
from a mountaintop or get a 
little closer to the water on a. 
beachside trail. Or take in the 
wonders of the fores t on a 
hike in the woods. One such 
place, and·a favourite for fam
ily outings, is Duck Creek 
Park, which has a two-kilo
metre trail. The park is locat
ed off Sunset Drive. 

A good source of informa
tion on island hiking trails is 
Charles Kahn 's Hiking The 
Gulf Islands (Orca Book 
Publishers, $14.95.) Or con
tact the Parks and Recreation 
Commission at 537-4448. 

Ocean kayaking: For a 
close look at the marine envi
ronment, noth ing beats an 
excursion in a kayak. Salt 
Spring offers some prime 
ocean kayaking and many 
rental and tour agencies. Take 
some kayaking lessons and 
then enjoy a sunset paddle. 
The scenery looks a lot differ
ent from sea level. 

The Markets: You haven't 
seen Salt Spring until you've 
seen the Saturday Market at 
Centennial Park in Ganges. 
This long-established venue 
for vendors of arts, crafts and 
other goods is popular among 
visitors and islanders, and 
attracts large crowds to 
Ganges every Saturday morn
ing from April to October. 

More than l 00 vendors set 
up their stalls to offer a huge 
range of locally-produced 
goods, including farm pro
duce, specialty soaps, pottery, 
jewellery, clothing, wood
working and much more. 

Another market runs 
Sundays and holidays at 
Fulford. The Fulford Inn 
Open Air Market is located 
next to the inn. 

Mount Maxwell 
Provincial Park: Some of the 
finest,'-'TIOSt spectacular views 
on Salt Spring can be found 

from Baynes Peak at the top 
of Mount Maxwell, a 20-
minute drive from Ganges. 
The peak is the second high
est point on Salt Spring (near
by Mount Bruce is the high
est) at 5 88 metres, or I , 929 
feet. 

Pick a clear day and enjoy 
fantastic views of Fulford 

bour, ·Burgoyne Bay, 
Island and other 

are 
ons at 
ted at 

Central. The pool 
is open for public sw ~ng 
Monday through Fri m 
3-5 p.m. and on Satura d 
Sunday from 12:30-3:30 • 

All four tennis courts t e 
park ar pen for free RU c 
use, th so coulit$ e 
rese ed_at -
me,ts ano other~ven s orga
ni~~d by the Salt Spring 
Tr.~· Association. There is 
also · jghting availabl'e for 
night . es. 

Ruckff. Provincial Park: 
Thi s 48o-hectare park at 
Beaver Point, on the southeast 
comer of Salt Spring, boasts 
eight kilometres of beautiful 
shoreline, hiking trails along 
the beach and in the forest, 
campsites and a picnic area. 

From the beach, one can sit 
and watch a variety of marine 
life as well as marine traffic, 
including vessels of the B.C. 
Ferry Corporation as they ply 
between Swartz Bay and 
Tsawwassen. 

Go for a cruise: There are 
many ways of enjoying Salt 
Spring's marine environment 
and getting out on the water is 
one of them. Tours and fish
ing trips are offered on a char
ter basis by boats based in 
Ganges and elsewhere on Salt 
Spring. 

• Full selection of camera batteries 
&film 

• One hour photo finishing 

• New & used cameras & equipment 
• Black & White done on site 
• Custom enlargements 
• Photo albums & frames 

• Colour laser photocopies 



!VA... Golden 
/%"- Island 
.:I: Restaurant 
~ CHINESE FOOD 

UPPER GANGES CENTRE 
Low.lr Ganges Rd., Gange$. 

LUNCH: 
Tues.· Fri. 

11:3().2 

Salt Spring Island 

DINNER: 
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.·Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 

Kanak a 
Restaurllnt 

Waterfront Harbour Buildlng 

~ 

(halibut (i; cod) 

• Full dining menu 

• Daily specials 

• Chlldrens menu 

• Take out available 
Reservations: 

537-5041 

SAVE 26°/o!!! 
Buy a subscription and have the 

Driftwood sent to your mailbox every 
Wednesday. Gulf Islands subscriptions 

$48.15/yr. Newstand cost $65/yr. 

elu?J oJ the Week ... · 

-Delicious food 

Jennifer Linegar, left, and Shirley 
Taylor keep Salt Spring Roasting Co. 
customers satisfied with their cutinary 
creations. Jennifer's specialties include 
Roasters Wraps, savoury and dessert 
crepes, salads and breakfasts. Shirley 
looks after the sweet tooth with her 
scones, pies, cheesecakes and butter 
tarts. 

~~""""""'.,...,....,....,...~ 

Reasonable prices 
-Kids welcome-

• Gourmet Pizza • Hot Entrees 
Soup • Salads • Sandwiches 

Burgers • Hot Dogs 
Hot & Cold Beverages 

Baked Goods • Snacks 
Ice Cream Cones 

FULL DINING MENU 
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES 

SUNDAY BRUNCH I 

VEGETARIAN SPECIALTIES 
TAKE·OUT MENU 

SUNDAY DINNER JAZZ 
Real Food-Real Good-Made Here! 
TAKE OUT • INDOOR/OUTDOOR 

PATIO TABLES 

OPEN TO 9PM EVERYDAY! 
Across from Fernwood dock 
321 Fernwood Road 537-2451 
lnterac & credit cards accepted 

HARBOUR 
HOUSE 

Nestled in Vesuvius Bay 
overlooking the ferry landing, 

featuring 
the best in fine ptfb fare. 

Relax, enjoy the spectacular 
sunset views from our _deck. 

ORGANIC FOOD STORE & RESTAURANT 

~Vegetarian, Organic ~Well priced 
~Licensed ~Weekend entertainment 

BISTRO 
• Extensive menu 
• Doily specials 

KITCHEN CLOSED AT 9PM PROMPTLY! 

537·2312 
805 Vesuvius Bay Ad. 

o/esuvius 
Pub 

11AM ·11PM DAILY 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 
Check it out 

at: 
www.gulfislands.net 

Ha"g on 
$1 donated to ArtSprfng for 

• Seniors discount 
• Kids menu 

• Outdoor patio . 
• Spectacular harbour view 

• Sundays· 
Murray Anderson on piano 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 
537·4700 

Fulford location: 107 Morningside ~2388 
Mon.-Sat. 6-7 / Sun. 6:30-7 

Glnges loclllon: 109 McPtiiUipa AYI. 537-0825 
Mon.-Sat. 6:30·9pm I Sun. 7-8pm 

to that pho 
·Our 3 for 2 classifieds will keep it ringing off the hook! 

Buy 2 \Neeks, get a third \Neek FREE! 

537-9933 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

SPORTS 

Collette sizzles as he wins cup 
and sets a new course record 

By MIKE LEVIN 
Driftwood Staff 

In only his second attempt, 
Chris Collette served notice 
that his win at the Salt Spring 
Golf and Country Club men's 
championship Sunday may 
only be the first of many. 

The 21-year-old set a course 
record of 68 during the first 
round of the 36-hole champi
onship and coasted to a 10-
stroke victory, 144 over clos
est rival Richard Ingle. 

Gundy McLeod finished 11 
off the pace at 155, while 
Collette's brother Dave fin
isbeq at 156. 

The Collette siblings 
breezed through the first nine 
on the opening day, Dave 
taking a one-stroke lead, at 
34, on the strength of a late 
birdie on the eighth hole. But 
Chris ex.ploded on the first 
hole of the back nine, tally
ing an eagle on number 10 
and adding a birdie on num
ber 11. 

"That definitely was the 
turning point because my 
brother was one ahead and I 
caught him with that," says 
Chris. "Then I birdied the next 
hole and got a little pumped 
up for the rest." 

On the lOth, Collette served 
a monster tee shot and was on 
the green in two. He then 
drained a 40-foot putt for the 
eagle. 

His sizzling total of 33 on 
the back nine, and an 18-hole 
lead of six strokes, distanced 
h im from any real challenge 
that might appear Sunday. The 
second round wasn't nearly as 
tight. Collette finished with a 
76 and his first title - the 
Crofton Cup - in a 10-year 
golfing career. 

"I've never seen him play so 
well," says brother Dave. "He 
deserved it, and got it by mak-

RECORQ STROKE: Chris Collette strokes a putt during the 
second round of his championship game Sunday at t he Salt 
Spring Golf and Country Club's men's club tournament. 
Collette opened the event with a record four-under-par 68 
to dispense with any real challenge. PhotobyM•k•L""" 

ing no mistakes." 
Jack Grundy won the event's 

Humphrey Cup with a low-net 
sco re of 136. Second place 
went to Bill Schure at 138, and 
third went to Dave Sheppard, 
also at 138. The tie was broken 
by the handicap-retrogression 
method. 

At th e club ' s regular 
Thursday me n 's day play,, 
McLeod had the best low-gross 
score at 80, and Lee Hurd took 
the low-net event with a 63. 

Jack Fraser had closest-to
the-pin honours at holes two 
and 11, Mike Winter had one 
at number six and Bruce 
Kirwin took his mark at num-

ber 15. 
In women's action, the 18-

hole team of Mildred Mitchell, 
Joyce Thomson, Phyllis 
Henderson and Con Broadbent 
took a four-ball, best-ball event 
September 22 at the Salt 
Spring club. 

Two doubles teams from the 
same division qualified for the 
District Foursomes Tournament 
at Royal Colwood Golf Club 
outside Victoria. Maxine 
Whorley and Jill Wheaton were 
defeated in their first round 
September 22, while Mona 
Coulter and Grace Murchie 
made it to the event's semi
finals before losing Thursday. 

GISS girls team volleys to 2-4 record 
Gulf Islands Secondary 

School's (GISS) Grade 10 girls 
volleyball team opened with a 2-4 
record in the first event of the 
school year. 

Facing Brentwood School and 
Frances Kelsey, of Mill Bay, the 
Salt Spring squad dropped a close 

couple of games to Frances 
Kelsey's first squad before storm
ing back with two wins over the 
school's second team. · 

In the day's final action, the 
locaJ squad lost both games to a 
powerful Brentwood team. 

GISS was paced by excellent 

serving from Jenn Keating, 
Lauren Klimek and Lael Johnson, 
while Katy Simpson helped keep 
her team in tight with strong dig
ging. 

The girls next host Qualicum 
and Queen Margaret Thursday at 
the GISS gym. 

~~~,4~/1 
FAMILY HOME AND HOME OFFICE OCEANVIEW SUNRISES 

Lot5 of room5, lot5 of opUon5, with thi6 2 level 2450 
e;q. fc. home on .S1 acre with fruit trees, separate 2 

car garage and pipea water. Locat ea in a popular 
re5idential area near Vesuvius, this home would lend 
itself to an in-law suite on the lower Ieveli. Motorized 
5tairlift for sale wiVI or without house. 

1'"hi& ooperl:>ly l:>uilt we&t coaet home. ju&t 10 yeare old, ie in 
I excellent conaition. 1960 eq. ft. on two levele plue doul:>le 
~rage with a near new dartroom within. 2x.6 conetructlon, lou; 
of glaee, &kylighte. C.S.A. woodetove, 8' eliding glase doors to 
large dec)(, European et~e kit<;hen, built in vacuum. deluxe hot 
wl7, 4 appliance5. outdoor lighting, sprinlding eyetem, garden. 
eaey care private .54 acre with view oo.er Gangee Hari>our. 

60TH NOW PRICED AT $199,000. 

GULF ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD. 
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

(250) 537-5577 (o) I (250) 537-5576 (fax) 

REG~~~!IJ~ S37-284S ( r ) • .,. 
or Pager 1·800·71::~ -

gulllslarulsijsaltspring.com " 
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CRE AT IO N 

Cycling teens celebrate 
pain in hill-ridden race 

Is a 72-km mountain-bike race 
through the torturous mountains 
between Squamish and Whistler 
too much for teenagers? 

Salt Springers David Field and 
Ryan Laing answered that ques
tion Saturday when they not only 
completed the race but placed 
highly in the 16th Annual 
Cheakamus Challenge Fall 
Classic. • 

Field finished eighth and Laing 
came in 12th in the Cadet Sports 
category - both are 15 years old 
- during the international event 

LYNDSAY SAVAGE 

538·0177 

affectionately known as the 
Celebration of Pain because 17 of 
the last 23 kms are steep climbs 
through Whistler 's Northwest 
Passage. 

Both racers have competed reg
ularly at mountain-bike events 
throughout the province during 
the past two years, including the 
B. C. and Canada cups, and both 
have consistently ranked in the 
top 10. 

The pair trains 12 months a year 
to be able to compete in the ardu
ous races. 

"Lyndsay is new to Salt Spring Island and is happy to be pursuing 
her goal of working from her home. She brings with her 10 years 
experience as a stylist, make up artist and industry educator. 
Call her for your next hair cut, colour, perm or highlights" /(J.t~ 

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT 
OR CONSULTATION 538·0 177 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
TOREMOVE LANDFROM 

THE FOREST LAND RESERVE 
Sylvan Enterprises Ltd. of #1800-400 Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6C 3A6 has made an application under Section 18 (1) of 
the Forest Land ReseNe Act to remove up to 58 hectares (144 
acres) of Forest land Reserve from the following properties located 
on Sidney Island and described as Section(s) A, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 
and 7, Range 1 East, Section 1 W, Range 1 West, Sallas or 
Sidney Island, North Saanich District for the purpose of protecting 
approximately 22.3 ha (55 acres) of environmentally significant 
area above the south shore and creating two residential settle
ment (strip) zones along the eastern shore (30.75 ha) and above 
the south shore (4.65 ha), respectively, in order to allow for the 
potential development of 40 dwelling units consisting of 30 single 
family dwellings and 8 guest cabins, as permitted by existing R4 
(Rural) zoning under the Capital Regional District (CAD) Zoning 
Bylaw No. 1 03, 1972. This application is made in conjunction 
with both an Agricultural Land Reserve (ALA) exclusion and 
inclusion proposal, as part of a proposed land use plan for the 
Sallas Forest Lands on Sidney Island. 

Any person expressing an interest in this application may 
forward their written comments to the Forest Land Commission, 
133,.- 4940 Canada Way, Burnaby, B.C. , VSG 4K6, fax (604) 
660-7033, phone (604) 775-2584, with a copy to the Islands 
Trust, 1627 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C., V8R 1 H8, fax (250) 405-5155, 
by October 15, 1998. 

.SIDIV&'Y' CHA IVIVEL 

East Sllore 
Sentetnent Zone 

g Settle"""" Zones 

1!1 Environmental Area 

Robyn Addison 
Secretary 

• 

-' 
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IRRESISTIBLE FORCE: Bruising Slayers' fullback Sam Theunisz 
rumbles past Cowichan Chief defenders during a junior-ban
tam football game Sunday at GISS. Theunisz ran for 47 yards 
and a TO on the play. Photo byMlketev>n 

'Potent' Slayers slam Cowichan, 
remaining undefeated after two 

IAN 
CLEMENT 

wishes to extend his 

THANKS 
By MIKE L£VIN 
Driftwood Staff 

An explosive start and a solid 
defence helped keep Salt Spring 
Slayers undefeated in junior-bantam 
football action Sunday. 

Scoring early and often, the Slayers 
dumped a 48-14 drubbing on the 
Cowichan Chiefs, from Duncan, at 
GISS to roll its record to 2-0. 

Both teams looked potent in the 
first quarter. The locals recovered 
their own opening kickoff and one 
play later scored on a 47-yard romp 
by fullback Sam Theunisz. 

The visitors replied with a 60-yard 
drive of their own on the next set of 
downs, only to have Theunisz return 
the ensuing kickoff 70 yards for his 
second major of the quarter. On the 
day, the pounding runner would tally 
five majors. 

The Chiefs added another touch
down ~d led 14-12 after the first 
quarter. 

But Salt Spring's defence then 
went to work, holding its opponents 

Parker 
• Increases 
trophy 
collection 

There is a 
new tennis 
power on Salt 
Spring and 
her name is 
Elly Parker. 

After tak
ing the Gulf 
Islands Open 
T e n n i s Parker 
Tournament 
women's singles ti t le 
September 20, Parker added 
both the women's and mixed 
doubles trophies to her rapidly 
expanding showcase Sunday at 
Portlock Park. 

Parker teamed with Pat Lee 
to take a 6-2, 6-4 victory over 
Kellie Booth and Tony Mason 
in the mixed event. In 
women's doubles she and Pat 
Lazenby took the honors. The 
women's event was a round
robin competition because not 
enough women were entered. 

In men's doubles, Lee and 
Peter Lamb beat Mason and 
Tom Gomez by identical 6-2, 
6-2 scores. It was also Lamb's 
second cup; he won the men's 
singles a week earlier. 

REYNOLDS 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

653·4201 

scoreless the rest of the way, while the 
Slayers offence rambled for large 
gain after large gain under the direc
tion of quarterback Mark Mc[k)ugall. 

Just before the half, after shutting 
down the Ollefs at the Slayers' five
yard line, Salt Spring halfback 
Andrew McKeachie broke a dazzling 
105-yard run around the right end for 
a go-ahead touchdown. 

Other major scores during the con
test went to Graham Kitchen and Jeff 
Smith. 

UNICO 

Lasagna oven ready 375g reg. 500g box 

Salt Spring's special teams had a 
particularly strong showing, recover
ing four on-side kickoffs and a 
Cbwichan fumble, as did the team's 
offensive line. 

But it was the defensive line, 
anchored by Darrin Rockcliffe, Ryan 
O'Donnell, Josh Finch, Greyston 
Stefancsik and Rylie Reid, that 
rocked the Chiefs' runners and 
ensured the Slayers' victory. 

Salt Spring's next game is Sunday 
in Duncan. 

to everyone who offered their sympathy 
following his recent accident, 

and to confirm that his office has 
resumed normal operations. 

IAN H. CLEMENT 
LAW CORPORATION 

LUNCH BOX PUNCH GLAD "EASY TIE" STOKELY DARK RED GALEY BROS. MJB 

DRINKING BOXES GARBAGE BAGS KIDNEY BEANS MEDIUM EGGS . GROUND COFFEE 
3x250ml.. ... .... 794 

PK 40's ......... ... 59~x 39Bml. .... ...... 69\IN Dozen ... ....... l 5~N 737g ... ....... 59~N 
YOU SAVE UP TO .40' YOU SAVE UP TO $2.00 YOU SAVE UP TO .50' YOU SAVE UP TO .40' YOU SAVE UP TO .01 

~~~~----~--------~4~~~~~K~~~R~------~.__.._._._~~~~ 
• Cheese Whiz 1 6.58 IMiilllll 

Fabric Softener 3.6l · 

1A9 
2.39 

'""d/1 PAPER 
~)J.rTOWEL ~~ 

CHEDDAR 
CHEESE 

2's ..................• 88PK 8 roll: ............ 2.88 PK 
YOU SAVE UP TO $1.01 

~st:J'OD8·20% 
Random cui...... O~F 

I 
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Strong Rebels team beat 2-0 
Despite dominating play for 

most of the game, the Salt Spring 
Rebels under-15 boys youth soc
cer team came out on the short 
end of a 2-0 score during its sea
son opener against Victoria's 
Cordova Bay Saturday at 
Portlock Park. 

The locals managed to 
outchance their opponents 10-4 
during the contest but could not 
find the finish to put the ball in 
the net. 

Cordova Bay scored in the 
30th and 70th minutes to mark 
the shutout. 

The Rebels' next game is 
against Bays United Saturday at 
the Victoria team's home field. 

The Salt Spring Strikers under-
14 girls f inished their season
opener down 4-0 against Bays 
United Saturday. 

Despite the lopsided score, the 
Strikers saw Diana Anglos per
form stalwart duty in goal before 
suffering a late injury. Caitlin 
Wilson came on to replace the 
injured keeper. 

The squad's next game is 
Saturday in Victoria against Juan 
de Fuca. 

SOCCER 
ROUND-UP 

Under-14 girls 
The other local under-14 girls 

squad also feU short in its opener, 
dropping a 5-0 decision to 
Cowichan Saturday. 

The team next plays at home, 
hosting Peninsula on Saturday. 

Under-16 qirls 
Salt Spring opened its season 

with an exciting 1-0 victory over 
Gordon Head Saturday. 

The team will look to extend its 
success on Sunday when it hosts 
Lake hill. 

Under-19 girls 
Its scheduled opener against 

Gordon Head was cancelled. It will 
start next week in an away game 
against Juan de Fuca on Sunday. 

Under-17 boys 
The locals tripled up opponent 

Gorge, of Victoria, 3-1 to earn a 
victory in their season opener 
Saturday. 

The team will host a Cordova 
Bay/Prospect Lake squad this 
Saturday. 

Under-14 boys 
The local team learned a tough 

lesson from Victoria's Gorge when 
their opponents handed the Salt 
Springers a 7-0 loss Saturday. 

T his Saturday the squad will 
host Peninsula. 

Under-13 boys 
Both under-13 teams were 

rocked by their opposition 
Saturday. 

The gold team was shut out 8-0 
by Bays United, while the bronze 
squad took an 8-1 beating from 
Juan de Fuca. 

The gold team is in action at 
home Saturday against Gorge, 
while the bronze squad hosts Bays 
Typhoon, of Victoria, on Saturday 

Under-12 boys 
Salt Spring teams celebrated 

wins in their season openers 
Saturday. 

The silver team applied an 8-1 
thumping to Sooke, while the 
bronze team tripled up on Bays 
United 3-1. 

Both teams play at home this 
weekend. The silver squad faces 
Cowichan, and the bronze team 
goes up against Bays United in the 
second of a home-and-home series. 

Geezers shoot to a draw in over-40 soccer 
Salt Spring Geezers opened 

like a house on fi re but they saw 
their flame sputter during a 1-1 
draw with Victoria's United 
Carpet in over-40 soccer action 
Sunday in Victoria. 

The loca ls went up a goal 

early when Rainer Funk finished 
off a Doug Pearson corner and 
continued to press through most 
of the first half. 

But in the second stanza, the 
Geezers' shooting prowess dis
appeared, and th e host c lub 

m anaged to equalize with 15 
minutes left. 

Salt Spring returns home this 
weekend for a match against 
Duncan S und ay at Portlock 
Park. The game is scheduled for 
4p.m. 

Introducing.an investment program 
that challenges the law of gravity. 

With the innovative new Ne.sbitt Burns Quadrant Program, you can enjoy 
the potential of superior returns with lower risk than ever before. 

The Quadrant Program goes beyond broad diversification - a proven 
strategy for risk control - by incorporating not only a range of asset classes 
but also of investment styles. Your portfolio will consist of a customized 
group of mutual funds, each of which gives you access to the world's 
leading investment managers. And we'll manage your por.tfolio to ensure 
that it's always on track with your investment strategy. Finally, the program 
is available for only a minimum $50,000 investment. 

The Quadrant Program - another first from Nesbitt Bums 

Ask for your free brochure. On Saltspring Island, call (250) 537-1654. 

Somerset, Investment Advisor 

NESBITT BURNS 
Member of th Bent of Montr .. l Grou.p of Compenlea 

Member 
CIPF 

Program is a trademark of the Nesbitt Bums Corporation Limit~. 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 537-9933 

Phone 537-8770 .$ 1 03 McPhillips Ave. ~ Mon. - Sat. 1 0:00 - 5:30 
(a few steps from the S.S. Roasting Co.) 
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Rookie MacRae adds finesse 
to 'tedious' Old Boys victory 
By ALAN WEBB 
Driftwood Contributor 
Cowichan 3, Sea Otter Old Boys 4 

Judging by the scoreline, one 
would have thought Sunday's game 
was a cracker of a match, but 
instead it was a tedious game with 
few flashes of sustained skill. 

The opening minutes set the tone. 
Both teams struggled to get hold of 
a ball that refused to stay down on 
the dewey pitch. Cowichan seemed 
intent on running out the clock by 
booming balls into touch when 
under the slightest pressure. Against 
this tactic the Otter Boys failed 
utterly to establish anything resem
bling a flowing attack. 

The first chance of any sort feU to 
the home side 10 minutes in. A 
Cowichan winger sent what 
appeared to be merely a hopeful 
shot clanging against the juncture of 
post and crossbar. Predictably the 
rebound ricocheted untouched 30 
yards up-field for yet another blast
ed throw-in. 

Shortly after, Arnie Hengstler 
sent Pete Bantel away on the left for 
a well-placed shot on net. The 
Duncan keeper got down well to 
block but couldn ' t corral the 
rebound before Dave Norget coolly 
slotted it home for a largely unde
served one-nil lead. 

Children 
can fish 
for prizes 

No one is expecting the big win
ter rainbow trout but organizers of 
the first annual St. Mary Lake IGds' 
Fishing Derby say the rod action 
should be great. 

The fishing competition will be 
held Sunday - between 9 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. - from Cedar Beach 
Resort at the south end of the lake, 
with prizes awarded to the top three 
catches of bass and trout in each of 
three age groups. 

The groups include boys and 
girls aged six and under, seven to 1 1 
and 12 to 15. Those under 11 years 
must be accompanied by an adult. 

Entrants can expect bass up to 
one pound and trout in the one to 
two-pound range. 

"But you never know what can 
come up at this time of year," says 
Keith Newman, event organizer. 

There is a slight chance of coho 
salmon being taken, but fisheries 
regulations do not allow for reten
tion of them this year. 

Entry deadline for the derby is 
Thursday. Forms can be picked up 
at Mouat's Home Hardware, which 
is one of the sponsors, along with 
Thrifty Foods and Cedar Beach 
Resort. 

"The whole goal is to have some 
responsible family fun and teach 
kids that you don't have to kill a lot 
of fish to have fun fishing," says 
Newman. 

Total prizes will reach $3,500 for 
an entry fee of $5. 

Complimentary 
evaluation 

of your 
property 

upon request 

Tom Navratil 
(250) 537-9977 

Canada & US 1-800-787-6972 

~ RE/!\ 1:\X uf Salt Spring 
Salt Spring hi, IJ( · 

\X h. 2T2 

Moments later an enterprising 
run by new Old Boy Andrew 
MacRae freed up Chris Cottrell for 
a two-goal lead. 

MacRae, in fact, was Salt Spring's 
best player in his debut. He matched 
his mates for hustle and intensity, but 
showed more ingenuity on the ball 
on this day and added some truly 
superb tackling to his repertoire a<> 
well. It was MacRae's skilt"which 
nearly netted Hengstler and the Reds 
a third goal before the half. 

The second half seemed likely to 
be better for the Otters when Kerry 
Walker was bundled over in the box 
for a penalty. Walker himself calm
ly stroked the baU into the lower 
right comer for a 3-llead. 

Somehow between throw-ins, 
Cowichan managed to blunder 
another ball across the line to close 
to 3-2. 

A Jack Braak comer to the short 
post unnerved the Duncan keeper 
minutes later, resulting in a second 

goal for Cottrell. 
At that point it seemed all was 

well. The lads weren't playing well 
but had a two-goal lead on the road. 
Can't be bad. But Cowichan picked 
up the pace and made things 
uncomfortable. 

Duncan had some very skillful 
players in midfield and it may have 
dawned on their teammates sudden
ly that to utilize them they'd best 
keep the ball inside the touchlines. 
Once they hit upon that tactic their 
midfield made the final 20 minutes 
miserable for the tiring Reds. 

One such play out of midfield 
created a superb third goal for the 
homers but it proved not to be 
enough. 

Salt Spring held on for the three 
points but must be looking forward 
with some trepidation to this week's 
meeting with net-filling Cordova 
Bay at Lochside Park. They will 
have to perform much better to 
hang on to top spot in the tables. 

Soccer rush 
Pint-size soccer players scramble for the ball as the Sandbox 
Micro Socce r leag ue got underway Sunday for fou r- to six
year-o lds at Portlock Park. Pl'ooobyo.rral>rody 
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RATES 
Regular 

Classifieds 
20 words or less 

$8.50 
Additional words 

25¢ each 
3 tor 2 

Run your ad for 2 weeks 
and get a third week FREE! 

Private party, 
merchandis~ ads only. 

Sorry, no refunds, no changes. 
Discount Thursday: 

20% off Regular 
lr'1''"";n ..... ~.,. placed in 
on Thursday (cash or 

debit only, please) 

Too late to classify 
20 words or less 

$10.50 
Additional words 

35¢ each 
May only be placed 

between 2 p .m. Monday 
and noon Tuesday 

preceding publication 

Display 
Classifieds 

$10.75 
per column inch 

(minimum size one inch) 
Border: Add $2 

Frequency discounts 
available 

Network 
Classifieds 

Your ad runs in 1 00 
community newspapers 

in B.C. and Yukon 
25 words or less 

$290 \ 

• We can accept payment 
by cash, direct debit, 
Mastercard or Visa. 

• Classifieds are prepaid 
unless you have an 
advertising account. 

PLACING 
ANAD 

• In person at our office at 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Ganges 

• By telephone, 
250-537-9933, or fax, 250-
537-2613 

• By email to 
driftwood@gulfislands.com 

• By post to Driftwood, 
328 Lower Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K2V3. 

CATEGORIES 
Announcements 

Employment 
Business Services 

Merchandise 
Real Estate 

Rentals 

POLICIES 
Please check your ad after 

the first insertion. 
Should an error appear in 

an advertisement, Driftwood 
Publishing ltd. is only liable 
for the amount paid for the 
space occupied by the por
tion of the advertisment in 
which the error occurred. 
Driftwood Publishing ltd. 

will accept responsibility for 
only one incorrect insertion. 

5 BIRTHS 
DANIELLE AND Liam are 
happy to announce the arrival 
of their baby brother Andrew 
David Findlay. Born July 29, 
1998 to proud parents Heather 
and James Sinclair. 

8 CARDS OF THANKS 
:rHE SSI 4-H Community Club 
would like to thank the folloloV
ing: Royal Canadian Legion, 
Ken Byron and the Tragically 
Hick. Canadian 2 for 1, Tony 
Richards/Driftwood, Thriftys, 
Foxglove, G.V.M., Tom Graham 
- potter and all of the hard work
ing volunteers and all of our 
faithful supporters of 4-H that 
made our dance a raving suc
cess. 
ON BEHALF OF Jake Fraser, 
the SSI 4-H Community Club 
would like to thank: Thrifty's 
(lamb) and Sunset Farms 
(turkey) for their generous pur
chases in support of our 4H 
auction. 
MEGA THANKS to all SSI fire 
Dept. for their speedy arrival to 
our house. Special thanks to 
Todd for saving our workshop. 
Mike & Dora Reynolds. 
THE FALL FAIR Horse Show 
would like to thank the following 
sponsors: Slegg, Thrifty's, 
Mouat's, I.S.C.U. Proform 
Feeds, Embe Bakery, Tom 
Grundy, Island Magic Touch, 
Tribal Drum, Pharmasave, 
Wear Everywear Clothing, 
Pegasus Gallery, Mobile 
Market, McColl's Shell, Bow 
Wow & Co .• North End Fitness, 
SSI Vet Clinic, Dagwood's 
Diner, Pringle Training Centre, 
Murakami Autobody, Jill Louise 
Campbell Gallery, Gulf Island 
Vet. Clinic, Glad's Ice Cream, 
Green Spring Farm, Roy 
Goodman Horsetrailers. Mike 
Tyson, Love My kitchen, 
Hastings House, SSI 
Drycleaners , Saltspring 
Soapworks, Barney Cowan & 
family, Wilf & Jean Taylor and 
Ganges Village Market. 1 would 
also like to thank the following 
people for their hard work to get 
the ring ready: Wilt Taylor , 
Andrew Currie, The Schmah 
Family, Dave Thomas, Derek & 
Andrea Sowden, Bruce & 
Moray Kennedy, Sydney, Ken 
Renaud, the 4H Horse Club & 
their families, George Horel, 
Lancer Construction, JJM, and 
Foxglove Farm & Garden 
Supply. Last but certainly not 
least, would also like to thank: 
Roy Goodman, Kayla Schmah, 
Jazzi Tinsley & crew for their 
demonstrations; Jean Taylor, 
Margaret Byron, Krista 
Scotsvold and the •very special" 
Schmah Family .for their never
ending help, my family for living 
around the endless hours of 
work and of course Xena for 
her sense of humour and fabu
lous spirit. Many thanks, 
Michelle Tyson-Boyd. 
THE WINNERS OF the Salmon 
Enhancement raffle are : A 
Nancy Wigen painting - Doug 
Bush; Tunas - Murray Coates, 
Jane Stack , Trevor Bergh , 
Doug Lane. Thank you to 
Nancy Wigen, Chris Acheson. 

10 CElEBRATIONS 
THE SSI 4-H Community Club 
would like to congratulate the 
followinQ winners of our 4H raf
fle: Dav1d Mathews 1st, Turkey 
donated by (Jake Fraser), Harry 
Budden 2nd, 1 night B & B 
(Hinds Hill Farm) , Ann Royal 
3rd, stained glass bowl (Barb 
Hicks) & homemade jam 
(Hastings House), Bronwy 
Hacet 4th , paintmg (Libby 
Jt )Th k f u ras . an you or support-
ing our 4H club. 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
winners of the SSI Weavers' 
Guild raffle: Bev Lillyman, SSI -
blanket, Mark Hand, SSI -scarf, 
and Katherine Downard, 
Brentwood Bay - mats. Thanks 
to all who purchased tickets. 
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10 CElEBRATIONS 

HAVE A GREAT DAY! 
• xxo 

010/40 

Special 
Occasion? 
Book now for '99. 

Weddings, Seminars, 
Theatre Productions 

(220v power) 

• Seat up to 190 
• Full commercial kitchen 
• Catering available 

MEADENHALL 
(at the Legion) 
537-5822 

14 IN MEMORIAM 

Hayward's 
Funeral Service 

320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Salt Spring Island B.C. 

VBK 1R7 

24 hr. service 
537-1022 

~ 
~ 

014/tln 

The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates your 

generous support. 
Please send name of 

deceased, name/address 
of next of kin and 

name/address donor for 
tax reciept (VISAIMC 

accepted) to: 
Canadian Cancer Society 

207 - 225 Canada Ave, 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1 T6 

or 1-800-663-2524 srtraar 
02:Wn 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check it out at. 
www.2ulfislandsonline.com 

20 COMING EVENTS 
PLANNING AN event? Check 
the Community Calendar for a 
schedule of community events 
and avoid double-booking. 
Located at the Driftwood Office, 
328 Lower Ganges Rd. 
ARGENTINIAN TANGO 
w/Liliana Kleiner. Workshop, 
Friday, October 16, 7 - 1 o. 
Saturday, 1 - 5, & dance, 8- 12. 
One day, $25 + dance. Two 
days $45 + dance. Pre-register 
w/Margie. 537-2707. 
CANADIAN PONY club infor
mation meeting. Open to youth 
up to 21 yrs. old 1nterested in 
riding and maintaining horses & 
pon1es. October f , 7 p.m. 
Farmers Institute. Call Jacky 
537-2018. 
COMING SOON To A Can 
Near You: plain & smoked Wild 
Sockeye, plain & smoked 
F.A.S. Pink Salmon, plain & 
smoked, Wild F.A.S . Red & 
White Spring Salmon, & Tuna 
like mom use to make! Arriving 
in October at The Fishery, 151 
Lower Ganges Rd., 537-2457. 
HIDDEN TREASURE: A 
Creative Writing experience in 
creating a writing flow, jour
nailing, life story writing, sen
sory and writing about the ele
ments. Innovative facilitator with 
decade of experience. Friday, 
October 9 - Tuesday, October 
13. $250 for 5 days or $60 a 
day. Register: Phone Tanya 
Lester, 538-0086. 
FABRIC SALE & clearance of 
ni9,ht gowns, vests and shirts by 
Gillian. Bargain prices. 
Everything must go. High qual
ity cottons including plains, 
prints, corduroy, quilteds and 
drapery tapestries. October 3, 
1 0 - 1. 1486 Beaver Point 
Road. 653-9475. 
BALLET, JAZZ Classes: chil
dren ages 7 to 12, Salt Spring 
Elementary, Tuesdays 5:30 -
6:30. Adults - achieve the 
mind/ body /soul coordination of 
a dancer using various forms of 
movement and dance. 
Wednesdays & Fridays, 5:30 -
6:30p.m. Call10 a.m. t~ 4 p.m. 
537-4674. • 
FRENCH CONVERSATION 
Group, interested? Call 537-
4909. Location, Croftonbrook, 
Thursday, 10:10 to noon. 
TABLES AVAILABLE for 
November 13- 15 Gift Show at 
Fulford Hall. $75 for entire 
weekend. Commercial products 
as well as hand crafted. Call 
Dan (250) 629-6368. 
EVERYTHING YOU always 
wanted to know (and were 
afraid to ask) about elementals, 
angels, masters, auras, 
chekras, sacred sound, colour, 
channeling, devine guidance, 
esoteric healing, soul fusion, 
and Akashic records . 
Introductory talk October 1st, 
7:30 p.m. By donation. 653-
4250 - for reservations/informa
tion. 
ARE YOU interested in a table 
at the Home-Based Business 
Faire? Join distributors for 
Tupperware & Usborne Books 
& talented individual's showing 
hand-crafted products rarely in 
the public eye. Please call 
A.S.A.P. Holly, 537-1538. 

~ 
Salt Spring Island 

Liquid Watse 
Disposal Socal 

Service Committee 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
e at pnng san I qUI Th S I S . I I d L' 'd 

Waste Disposal Local Service 
Committee will be holding its 
annual general meeting on 
Thursday, October 29, 1998 
at 1 pm in the Grace Point 

Square Conference Room at 
#1206-115 Fulford Ganges 

Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
The public is invited to attend 

020/40 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

537·9933 

20 COMING EVENTS 

HALLOWE'EN BAZAAR 
AND GARAGE SALE 

SATURDAY, OCT. 17 
UNITED CHURCH 

11t- 2 
Baking, plants and produce, 
attic treasures, books galore 

and featuring Hallowe'en 
baking, costume ideas and 

decorations. Excellent supply 
of stamps for collectors. Please 

bring in donations.&! 8 a.ITJ. 
020/42 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND 

GARDEN CLUB 

FAll PLANT SALE 
SAT., OCTOBER 3, 1998 

FARMERS INSTnVrE 
9:30 ro Noon - Donations Received 

12:30 - Early Admiss.ion for 
mobility disadvantaged 

1:00 -- General Admission 
SPECiAL TABLES 

With local growers 
Plus 

VANDUSEN 
MASTER GARDENERS 

For questions about plants, 
pests, gardening 

For more information or 
donation pick-ups call 

Lorna Cammaert 538-0033 

020140 

~s.JtSpdns 
ConseMincy 

"Think Green and 
Save on your 

Property Taxes" 
Kim Benson, Trustee from 
Gambier Island will show 

a video and explain the 
principals of tax breaks 

for land stewardship. 

Thesday, Oct. 13, 7pm 
Lion's (Hart Bradley) Hall 

103 Bonnet Ave. 
Everyone Welcome 

020/41 

FLYING CARPET 

I BLANKETS 
and other gifts 

1/2 PRICE 
CLEARANCE SALE 
Saturday & Sunday. 

OC?t. 3 & 4, 1 oam - 4pm 
821 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

AS SEEN AT THE 
FALL FAIR 

1 QO<>/o cotton woven throws, 
many designs, many uses, blan· 
kets, rugs, couch covers, table 
clothes, wall hangings, shawls. 
Please drop by to see them. 

020/40 

AN INVITATION TO 
ASAMEMBERS 

A FUTURES PLANNING 
EVENING 

Friday, Oct. 9 
Hart Bradley Hall 
103 Bonnet Ave. 

- Potluck 5:00 -
6 - 8:00 Possible Futures 

with Bob Loblaw 
Consulting 

Information: 653-9338 
New members welcome 

- Alliance of ~all Spring Artists -
020/41 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST -IT PAYS! 

Call Jeff or Damaris 

537-9933 

20 COMING EVENTS 

~ SPCA 

GOODS & SERVICES 
AU CTION 

Saturday October 17th 
Meaden Hall - Legion 
Doors open 6 00 PM 

Auction 7:00PM 

Great time and great 
people. All funds 

raised used locally. 
Entry $2 and you get a 

scrumptious dessert. 
Please come. 

We need your support. 
Thank you. 

SINGING 101 
For Absolute Beginners 

and the 
Vocally Challenged 

Learn the basics: 
• Singing in tune 
• Breathing 
• Listening 
• Reading 

Starts Mon., Oct. 5, $90 

7:30 • 9:30 - 10 weeks 
Call Pamela Holm 
1-888-268'-1325 

THIS WEEK 

THE LION 
IN WINTER 

,.~ 

• By James Goldman 

Directed by Scott Hylands. 
The suspense, romance 

and drama of the Court of 
Henry the II. 

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Oct. 1, 2, 3 
Mahon Hall - 8pm 

Tickets $12 / or 2 for $20 
at etcetera 

Umited Seating. 

TRIBAL DRUM 
COMPUTERS 
(1998) LTD. 
Introductory 
Classes for 

MS Works 1 Office 

Tuesdays & Thursdays 
October 13, 15, 20 & 22 

Call 537-0099 
or drop by 

330 Lower Ganges Rd. 
to register 

$40 per person 
Space limited to 10 
people per class. 

. Wivaldi 
6hcimber 

6htJir 
presents 

Sacred and Secular 
Music of North America 

Saturday, Oct. l 7, 1998 
8:00pm 

ALL SAINTS BY THE SEA 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Tickets $15 I $10 
~t Sharon's, Acoustic Planet 

or 1-888-268-1235 
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20 COMING EVENTS 

Capital 
Health 
Region 

Buil(ling Partnerships for Better Health 

PRENATAL CLASSES 
SERIES WILL BE HELD ON: 

TUESDAYS, OCT. 6, 13 & 20th 
Register at the CHR Health 
Office or call 538-4880 for 

more info. Fee: 

~ 
Ganges Sewer 
Local Service 

Committee 
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
The Ganges Sewer Local 
Service Committee will be 
holding its annual general 

meeting on Saturday, October 
17, 1998 at 10am in the 

Grace Point Square 
Conference Room at 

#1206-115 Fulford-Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
The public is invited to attend 

02QI40 

,{.!:Salt c 
c5Pr(5(Jniij; 

Yoga & Ayurveda 
Weekend 

The tradHlonal lndlan Healing 
Syst.em with Steven Cox, MA, 
practitioner at Waters Edge 
Herb Company In Sidney 

Special Islanders Rate 
$195 includes: 

* Learning the principles of 
Ayurveda 

*Assessing your personal 
constitution 

*Using Ayurveda in daily life 
*Yoga Classes 
*AND delicious vegetarian meals 

Health Sessions, including 
Ayurvedic Swedan, are also 

available. 
Call us 537·2326. 

Night of the 
UvingPoets 
Cof(ee House 

Poetry: 

020140 

M. Fertig, V. Fulford, 
C. Geaurrean, R. Gore, 

S. Johnson, T. Kern, 
The ManseU Girls, M. Reiss, 

K. Shklanka, N. Shelly, 
C. Sman, S. Zylbergold. 

MUSIC "WHAT THE 
DOG DRUG HOME" 

Uon's Hall 
Fri., Oct. 2, 8pm 

$5 Proceeds to Planned 
Parenthood. 

020140 

~ 
Fernwood Water 

Local Service 
Committee 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING 
The Fernwood Water Local 
Service Committee will be 
hoding its annual general 

meeting on Saturday, October 
17, 1998 at 2pm in the 

Fernwood Elementary School. 
150 Fernwood Rd., 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
The public is invited to attend 

02QI40 

Mondays 7 ~ 8:30pm 
All Saints by-the-Sea 

Celeste 537-5667 
Newcomers & beginners welcome 

020/42 

This PaPer is 
1 00% recYclable 
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~~s 
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Saturday, Oct. 3 
9:00pm 

BEAVER POINT 
HALL 

$12 advance tickets at 
Acoustic Planet Music 
Opening with The Rounders 

020140 

23 COMMUNITY SERVICES 

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1-888-324-3299. 
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in 
back of et cetera building, off 
Rainbow Road. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Ida 
McManus, 537-5423. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-9237 or 537-
5264. 
ALANON/ALATEEN A program 
for family and friends of alco
holics. For further information 
call 653-4288 or 653-2030. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. 
Are you having a problem con
trolllng your eating? If you're 
interested in helping yourself, 
we're interested in helping you. 
Info. 537-5607. 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
FOUNDATION 
"CATCH THE 

ISLAND SPIRIT" 
Donations of cash, property 
or life insurance now or 
through your estate will help 
enrich the lives of Salt Spring 
Islanders for generations to 
come. "In Memoriam• gifts will 
be acknowledged with a card. 
Include names and 
addresses of recipient, next 
of kin and donor for tax 
receipt. Scholarships, land for 
parks, and relief of hardship 
are but a few directions in 
which your foundation serves 
the community. Please mail 
donations and requests for 
information to The Salt Spring 
Island Foundation, #2 - 110 
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring 
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob 
Rush at 537-2501. 

ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spring 537-2270 

Galiano 

Pender 

Women's only -

539-2222 

629·3631 

Thursdoy nights 5:15 p.m. 
Pleased 537-1733 or 537-2993. 

0~ 

GRIEF RECOVERY 
Next 6 week Group 

Sessions 
Tuesdays, Oct. 13 - Nov. 17 

7-9pm 
At Salt Spring Seniors Centre 

For People Experiencing 
Bereavement 

Trained Facilitators 
Registration 537-2171 Mornings 

537-2654 Evenings 
023/40 

25 EDUCATION 
CHAINSAW LESSONS: Safely 
saw your own wood, fall small 
trees. Patient, professional 
woman teacher. 537-2227. 
WONDER HOW to help your 
child now that school is 1n ses
sion? Qualified educator, B.C. 
certified, secondary level B.Ed. 
- individual, pair/group, family 
learning prOJeCts. B.C. curn
culium available. For informa
tion, registration or hourly book
ings please call: 537-8399. 
NEED A TUTOR? Some extra 
help can make the difference. A 
certified B.C. teacher wants to 
help, and has very reasonable 
rates. 537-8700. 
A CAREER CHANGE? Train to 
be an Apartment/Condo 
Mana9er. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free JOb placement assistance. 
17 years of success! For 
info/brochure 681-5456/1-800-
665-8339.RMTI. . 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada offers on
campus and correspondence 
courses toward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice to begin 
th is month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1·800-665-7044. 

CLA S SIFIEDS 
25 EDUCATION 

HELICOPTER 
LOGGING/Silviculture Training. 
Men and women • train for 
exciting, high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' rec
ognized training. Private Post
secondary Institution . Job 
placement assistance. I H-L 
Training Institute Ltd. (250)897-
1188. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER ... write for money and 
pleasure with our unique home
study course. You get individual 
tuition from professional writers 
on all aspects of writinQ
romances, short stories, rad1o 
and TV scripts, articles and chil
dren's stones. Send today for 
our FREE BOOK. Toll free 1-
-600-267-1 829 Fax 1-613-749-
9551 . The Writing Schoo!, 3099 
• 38 McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON 
K1L6R2. 
PHARMACIST POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE with several 
Pharmasave Independent 
Drugstores throughout B .C . 
Please reply: Pharmasave 
Drugs, Pacific Professional 
Services, 6350- 203rd Street., 
Langley, B.C., V2Y 1L9. Fax: 
(604)533-0628. 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
LOST BEAUTIFUL neutered 
black cat, long hair, good 
natured, missing since 23 
August. If someone found him 
and wishes to keep him it's 
okay, but please let us know 
that he is doing well; thanks. 
537-4575 
MISSING FROM our yard : 
mountain bike, black with green 
lettering. Child's size. Please 
call Sonya if you have seen it. 
537-1436. 

SILVER NECKLACE found 
September 25. Owner may 
claim at The Driftwood. 
CHILD'S SAILING old plastic 2 
hull dinghy. Badly damaged. 
Found Stuart Channel. 537· 
8993. 
FOUND: UNIQUE (empty!) 
shopping bag beside Thrifty's 
September 25. Identify to claim. 
250-537-5381 . 
BLUE & YELLOW Reebok 
nylon jacket, youth size, left at 
Portlock Park, Saturday, Please 
phone 537-5940. 
FOUND: MAIL KEY on a ring, 
small crescent wrench 
attached. Can be claimed at 
Barb's Buns. 
LOST: Spayed female cat: 3 
years 9ld, white with black 
patches. Very shy , last seen 
near Moby's, early September. 
Nocturnal habits. 537-2176. 

34 NOTICES/ PERSONAL 

Baha'i Community 
of Salt Spring Island 
The following quoration is 

presented in connection 
with the observance of 

Universal Children's Day 
\,(October 2). 

"Man is tlj,e supreme Talisman. 
Lack of a proper education hath, 

however, deprived him of that 
which he dOth inherently' pos
sess ... The Great' Being saith: 

\ Regard man as a mine rich in 
gems of inestimable value. 

~ucation can, alone, cause it to 
reveal its treasures, and enable 
mankind to benefit therefrom." 

Bllbll' , . lllib 

The Baha'i of SaltSpring 
537-9871 or 537-5188 

034/40 

35 
NOTICES/ COMMERCIAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER (over 50 
years experience) for all occa
sions! Parties, wedd ings, 
shows, theatre, 'gardens. 
sports, children, schools, etc. 
Reasonable rates! Alan Fairlie 
(250) 537-1724. 

LOGS WANTED! 
' ALL SPECIES 

DELIVERY POINT 
BURGOYNE BAY 
CALL JOHN AT 
250-754·1962 
FOR PRICES 

AND DETAILS 

~ (OASTLAND 
l..!J Wood Industries Ltd. 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

35 
NOTICES/ COMMERCIAL 

NEW HOURS AT 
GULF ISLANDS 

PICTURE FRAMING 
Tues - Fri - 1 Oam - 4pm 

or by appointment 
116 Langley Road 

Vesuvius Bay - 537·2369 
Artist discounts 

035/40 

Dr. Woodley's 
office is moving as of 

Oct. 9. 
New location is 

108 Valhalla Rd. SSI. 
537;4811 

035/40 

X-REFERENCE 
DIRECTORY 
!!NOW AVAILABLE!! 

Spiral bound directory, 
8 1/2 x 5 1/2, contains numeric 

listing of telephone numbers, fax 
numbers, business telephone 

numbers, post office box num
bers, e-mail & Internet addresses; 
listings alphabetically by street; 

and a street locator. 

$45.00 incl. GST 
"Just the Numbers" $12.50 

Incl. GST 
Now available at et cetera, KIS, 

or from Santy at Gl Realty 
350140 

i.~i-f-"'~'1fJt T'al 
~= $~ 

D~1: Chi 
T'al Chi Claues 

BEGINNERS & ON-GOING 
Tues & Thurs. 9:30-10:30om 

at Central Hall 
Thursday 7 ·8pm 

55 Elementary School 
Music Room 

For more info, call Tao at 
537· 4487, 

·-· 
40 PERSONALS 

WARM, FRIENDLY, thoughtful, 
energetic, young thinking, pro
fessional woman, frequent visi
tor to Salt Spring and planning 
to retire here soon, has worked 
too hard for too long and now 
wants to play, seeking play
mate, companion, soulmate - a 
kind, spontaneous, open, artic
ulate, active 50 plus man, with 
varied interests, who has sur
vived life's vagaries with grace 
and good humour, and would 
enjoy the company of a strong 
minded, feminine woman with 
an off beat sense of humour. 
Take a chance; tell me about 
yourself. Write, Box 543 
Ganges Post Office. 
20/ 20 WITHOUT GLASSES! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, per
manent restoration in 6 -8 
weeks. Airline pilot developed, 
Doctor approved. Free informa
tion by mail: 406-961-5570 ext. 
249. Fax 406-961-5577, 
http://www.visionfreedom.com. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

42 TRAVEL 

7~-
GOLFERS! 

Remember GUAYMAS 
and SAN CARLOS? 

It's back! One & two week all 
inclusive package incl. airfare, 
accomodation, 3 meals daily, 

snacks, domestic drinks 
entertainment, TENNIS & 
UNLIMITED GOLF. From 
S 1149 CAD per person. 
Call us first at 

THE TRAVEL SHOP 
537-9911 

M·F 9.-4:30 • Sat 9ant·2 

U\I .. DIE. 
li'avel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) · 

537-5523 

50 BUSINESS/ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re-stock 
establ ished unique vendors In 
your area. No seller. Full-time, 
part-time. Minimum investment 
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884 (24 
hours). Member B.B.B. 
HOME PARTY PLAN OF THE 
DECADE. Come ioin us, Mom's 
Pantry Products " quality bak
ing/pastry/food products. 
Excellent home based busi
ness, flexibility . Minimal start 
up. 1-800-350-MOMS (6667). 

' HARDWARE STORE, down
town Merritt, B.C. One-of-a
kind. Established 30 years. 
Money-maker with incredible 
returnl Package available. 
Eugen L. Klein, Angell Hasman 
& Associates Realty Ltd. 1-800-
818·8599. 
$140,000+/YR POTENTIAL. 
Vest Profit magazine says "Best 
business to gQ into '98 .. ." Low 
overhead + no inventory = Very 
Profitable Franchise! Call now, 
free information: 1-888-679-
2201 . 
ONLINE CHRISTIAN NET
WORK. Serve the Lord & Your 
Community. Join growing net
work of Christian Franchisees. 
Full-training & support . 
Protected territories. Investment 
required, SIGNIFICANT ROI . 
Call1-800-663-7326. 

APP . 23,000 M3 of timber 
(spruce & jackpine) for sale in 
Northern Manitoba. 98-99 sea
son. App. 12,000 M3 timber 
sale allowable annual cut. Want 
to sell timber or timber sale. 
Also gravel and log hauling 
business. Includes trucks, trail
ers, loaders, crawler tractor, 
two shops, land and house built 
in 86. Phone 204·689-2261 or 
Fax 204-689-2106. 

DISCOVERY TOYS is seeking 
consultants to sell our high 
quality line of educational toys, 
books & computer software Prr 
& Fff Cat Sales/Home Party. 
Great comm! $69 starts busi
ness. Bev (604) 522-6486. 

A STUDENT AT WORK PRO
GRAM. Chocolate Sales -
$Earn Cash$ Gain work experi
ence. Work your own hours. 
Must be approved by 
Parent/Guardian. Call toll-free 
1-888-599-8336. 
WOODPECKER HARDWOOD 
FLOORS-Canada's only wood
flooring superstore-proudly pre
sents an exclusive sale of 
B .C.'s beautiful indigenous 
woods featuring 7 species, all 
grades. all widths, prefinished & 
unfinished. Beginning Oct 3 & 4 
and continuing while quantities 
last. Meet with B.C.'s finest 
wood flooring specialists and 
mill representatives in this one 
of a kind sates spectacular. 
Enjoy the beauty of B. C.'s 
Woods for a lifetime. 12351 
Bridgeport Road, Richmond (1 
blk west of lkea). Phone orders 
welcomed at (604) 270-0314 or 
1-800-637-2786. 

55 HELP WANTED 
DISHWASHER/ PREP Cook, 
part-time, evenings only. Drop 
1n a resume after 4 p.m. House 
Piccolo. 
FULL TIME · temporary line 
cook, experience preferred . 
Apply with resume in person to 
Dagwoods - Upper Ganges 
Center. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

55 HELP WANTED 
ARE YOU GENEROUS hearted 
and possessing bookkeeping 
skills? The coop preschool 
needs your help. If you can vol
unteer your skills and several 
hours per month you'd have the 
satisfaction of helping our new 
building get erected. Please 
phone Julie. 537-2289. 
FULL TIME experienced line 
cook. Apply to Manager with 
resume to the Fulford Inn. 
ENERGETIC, FRIENDLY hair 
stylist required for busy, in-town 
salon. Full or Part time, reply to 
Department Q , c/o The 
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, 
V8K2V3. 
WE NEED A responsible per
son to look after our 2 children, 
ages 8 - 10 for 2 or 3 nights a 
week, for 6 to 8 hours a ni~ht. 
This is a permanent. part-t1me 
position that will require your 
own transportation. You must 
enjoy being with school age 
children. Need A.S.A.P. Please 
call537-4190. 
SERVICE STATION attendant 
required. Permanent full-time. 
Must have proven reliability. 
Apply in person to Chris at 
Petro Canada. 
HELP WANTED. Servers 
required. Experience preferred. 
Call Ingles after 3 p .m. 537-
4127. 
FULL TIME Jewellery manufac
turing assistant and general 
helper. Assembly and finishing, 
experience preferred, but willing 
to train. Fax resume to (250) 
537-9985. 
CASHIER POSITION available 
at Ganges Village Market. 
Excellent benefit packa9e. 
Must be able to work evenmg 
and weekend shifts. Please 
drop off applications at the cus
tomer service booth. 
CENTRAL ALBERTA dealer
ship hiring technicians and 
apprentices. Foothills setting 
and top wages. Weel<ends off, 
transmission experience an 
asset. Box 2220, Rocky 
Mountain House, AB, TOM 1TO. 
403-845-2851 . 
SUNSHINE VILLAGE SKI 
resort, Banff, requires enthusi
ast.ic, well presented, reliable 
customer service staff for all 
positions. Reply: Box 151 0, 
Banff, AB, TOL OCO. Fax 403-
762-6513. 
ACCOUNTS MANAGER.The 
BC & Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association has 
an opening for a motivated and 
highly-organized Accounts 
Manager. The chosen self
starter will possess strong 3rd 
or 4th level accounting with 
specific knowledge in AccPac, 
Microsoft Works, Lotus 123, 
and basic HTML. You will be 
required to prepare financial 
statement s to trial balance, 
accounts payable, accounts 
receivable, budgeting, and vari
ous other challenging tasks for 
this not-for-profit organization. 
This entry-level position 
requires the ability to meet 
deadlines and work under pres
sure, complimented with good 
people skills and some knowl
edge of the newspaper indus
try. We also offer a competitive 
wage and benefits program. 
Interested applicants should 
forward their resume and cover
ing Jetter by 4:00pm , October 
6th, 1998 to: George Affleck, 
Executive Assistant, BCYCNA. 
230-1380 Burrard Street, 
Vancovuer, B.C., V6Z 2B7. 
Fax: 684-4713. Only ~plicants 
who have been short listed will 
be contacted. 

SSI Employment Services 
Are you unemployed and 
neec1 help with your job 
search? Are you thinlling 

about re-traininJI? 
If you ore receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or hove received 
these benefits within the lost3 

years) we hove o variety of programs 
available to assist you. 

Counsellor comes to SSI qn<e a 
week and services ll'e free. 

Please' cal MCI'ta at 
1-888·993-2299 

appears 
newspapers 
Yukon 
Newspaper ~•vu, .. u•u• 
you want,reach over 
3,000,000 ers for only 
$290. (up t words), call 

GULF ANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD 

55 HELP WANTED 

School District #64 
(Gull Islands) 

Special Education Assistant 
Mayne Elementary/Jr. 

Secondary School 
invites applications from per

sons possessing the following 
qualifications for the position of 

Special Educafion Assistant, 
Paraprofessional IV. 

Qualifications: 
• Grade 12 
• Emergency First Aid 
Certificate (appropriate for car· 
ing for children and youth) 
• One year Teacher's Assistant 
Certificate and 
• Minimum of two (2) years 
experience working with groups 
of school age children I youth 
resulting in: 
-Documented skills and abilities 
in: 
•behaviour management 
•modifying instructional materi
als under direction 
•observing and recording stu
dent behaviour 
•oral and written communica
tion, and 
-Documented knowledge of: 
·motivational strategies 
•normal child development 
·normal adolescent development 
•social, emotional, and educa
tional implication of 
•disabilities I dependent needs 
I behaviour disorders 
•behaviour shaping 
-Documented basic training 
and experience in a minimum 
of seven (7) of the following 
specialized skills: 
•Working with students who 
have pervasive developmental 
disorders, including Autism 
•Dressing, toileting and feeding 
•Doing lifts and transfers 
•Orientation and mobility 
•Braille Skills 
•Signed English 
•American Sign Language 
•Using technical and non tech
nical communications systems 
•Anger management 
•Conflict resolution 
•Nonviolent behavioural inter
vention 
•Knowledge of language 
develpment 
•Working with students with 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome 
•Working with students with 
Intellectual Disabilities, includ· 
ing a life skills program 
•Working with students with 
Learning Disabilities 
•Reading and scribing as 
appropriate for adjudicated 
Provincial Examinations 

This position is five (5) days a 
week, two (2) hours per day 
(8:00 ·9:15a.m. and 3:00-
3:45p.m.) Salary is $18.37 per 
hour in accordance with the 
C.U.P.E. Collective Agreement. 
The position is Temporary; start 
immediately to June 25, 1999. 

Apply In writing to: 
Mr. Rod Scotvold, 

Secretary Treasurer, 
112 Rainbow Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, 

B.C. VSK 2K3. 
Closing date: 4:00pm 
OCTOBER 13, 1998. 

Mayne School also requires 
applications from persons 

pos.sesslng the above qualifi
cations for Special Education 

Assistant sybstltutes. 

60 WORK WANTED 

HOME REPAIRS, decks, 
fences, renovations, paving 
stones & more. Phone 537-
1810. Over 20 years experi
ence in electrical & plumbing. 
WOODPECKER WOOD
WORKS. Start to finish remod
elling and renovations, custom 
woodwork. Phone Rob. 537· 
4193. 

ENHANCE LANDSCAPE 
design. Flower beds, prep & 
planting, garden fences, gates, 
pathways, property mainte
nance & more. Phone 537-
1810. 15 years experience. 
MAN WITH Large cube van 
hauling, delivering, basement 
clean-ups, "I Love attics•. Let 
me move you. Evan 653-4591 . 

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for exceptional renova
tions. Call Peter Blackmore for 
advice and estimates to 
improve your home. 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Sundecks, 
concrete work, repairs , sun
rooms, custom finish work, etc. 
Small jobs OK. Quality and 
integrity. Reasonable rates. 
537-9124. 

105 ARCHITECTS 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services. Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K1X2 
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 ........ 

1 06 ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNERS 

RESIDEN11Al DESIGN 
& CONSTRUCTION 

• Custom Homes • Bring your 
ideas and I'll design or bring 
your plans and we'll get 
started. 

• Renovations & Additions 
• &unrooms, Sun Decks 
• Hot Tub Decks_. 
• Landscape Design & Const. 
• Wood Insect Screens - Built & 
installed • Call for free estimate 

• Japanese Shoji - room 
dividers, window shades 

GULF ISLAND 
CONSTRUCTION 

LTD. 
Call Dave Renick 

Suite #3, 1 05 Rainbow Rd. 
Salt Spring Island 

Tel/Fax (250) 537-1796 
106/42 

LET•s GET 
STARTED! 

Bring yout. sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer
aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the working draw
ings you'll take to your con· 
tractor. 

CALL 
HELSET DESlGN 

537-1037 
ask for .Jim 

'*' 

125 CHILD CARE 

BIRDS NEST Day Care, home
based, 4 · 1 ratio, south end, 
near ferry. Quali fied E.C.E. 
brocure available, Call Kealey 
653-9973. 

131 CLEANING SERVICES 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

* 
Carpets Steam 

Cleaned 
* 

We also offer 
CARPET GUARD 

TREATMENT 
537·9841 .•. ,... 

134 CONCRETE 

.. GULF 
ifltCOAST 

MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt.Spring, Galiano, 

Mayne, Penders 

*READY MIX 
*WASHED GRAVEL 
* REINFORCED STEEL 
* BAGGED CEMENT 
*SEPTIC TANKS 
*SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road 

Reduce Reuse Recycle 

CLASSIFIEDS 
137 CONTRACTORS 

c~~~ 
(11gO) W. 

"QUAUTY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

231 Saltspring Way, 
Salt Spring Is., B.C. V8K 2G6 
Serving Salt Spring for 32 yoo~ 

Telephone 
537-5463 ...... 

UNICORN 
CONSTRUCTION 

Remodel, Repair, 
Renovate ... most of all, _ 

Reliable/ ~' 
537-2732 Ti1 

137/53 

Jim Anderson 
537-9124 

Fax: 537-4231 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING 

LTD. 
•CUSTOM HOMES 
•RENOVATIONS 
•COMMERCIAL 

Over 25 years on S.S.I. 

653-4437 
Perry Booth 

137150 

LaFORTUNE 
CONTRAaiN<i 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 
• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 

Customer satisfaction 
is our priority. 

-Jobs completed on time
Over 30 years experience 

on Salt Spring. 
Steve Lafortune 
537·5345 

Box 507, Ganges P.O. 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2 

137Mn 

WALTER HUSER 
&SONS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential & Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

1371
.., 

137Mn 

143 DRAPERIES 

THE BLINDS GUYS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

AND 
INSTALLATION 

Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated • Cellular • Screen 

537·1737 
143i\1n 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO DRIFTWOOD 
CAN SAVE YOU 

$$$$$$ 
Call and lind out howl 

Mon.-Fri. 8·5 

537-9933 

146 DRYWALL 

SALT SPRING INTERIORS 
DRYWALL 

Serving the Gulf 
Islands since 1974 

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

• Orywalling with machines 
• Insulating & vapour barrier 
• Texture ceilin gs & walls 
• Vinyl board & steel srudding 
• Priming of wallboard 

FREE ESTIMATES 
on renovations 
and new work 

537-2590 
eel: 53 7 ~ 7046 
Brian Little 

146/02 

148 ELECTRICAL 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC Lm. 

ANDRE 537·2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! . ....... 

151 EYEGLASSES 

GuU 
Islands 
Optical 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERAll 

(Optician) 
537-2648 Office 

537-5294 Residence,.,
112 

152 FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD, CUT, split and 
delivered to your specifications, 
$135/ full cord, mixed load. 
Please call Walter Rumsby. 
653-4877. 

HONEST OL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

537-4161 
1S2/lfn 

KONIG a · soN 
FIREWOOD 

Serving Salt Spring 17 years 
Competitive & ReUable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(wiR compensate owner) 

537-9531 
152/lln 

159 GRAVEL SUPPLIES 

NOW AVAILABLE! 
·Pit Run 

• Road Mulch 
• Drain Rock 

• Oversize Rock 
•Large Rocks for .walls, paths etc. 

Hawthome Hill 
Gravel Sales 

537·7797 

163 INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
AQencies 

(T972) Ltd. 

Motor Vehicle Office 

159/40 

All Classes Of Insurance 
OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 537·9700 

115 Fullord-Ganges Rd., Sle 1104 
Salt Spring Island. VSK 2T9,.,., 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST ·IT PAYS! 
Call Jeff or Damaris 

537·9933 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 .._ J1 

17 4 MOVING & STORAGE 

SALT SPRING 
MINI STORAGE 

SAFE, CONVENIENT 
& ECONOMICAL 

RATES FROM $49/MONTH 
Features: 

• Electronic access 
• Security monitoring 
• Climate controlled 
• One level loading 
• 8 affordable sizes 

LEGAU Y ZONED 
AND INSURED 

SAFER THAN ANY 
OLD BARN! 

537·5888 
347 Upper Ganges Rd • 

176 MUSIC LESSONS 

PIANO LESSONS with Paul 
Verville. 28 t'Elars teaching. 
Suzuki or Conservatory. Music 
Theory. All ages; beginners to 
advanced. Master classes. All 
styles of music; Jazz/ Classical/ 
Blues/ Popu lar. 537-2937 
"Learn to play the music You 
like". 

nThe Piano Afan" 

M
•tuning 

•repairs 

•re-finishing 

-sales & rentals 
•bought & sold •appraisals 

•free estimates 

Ken Ackerman 
537-4533 

176/52 

John Forbes 
Lessons in Classical 

Guitar 

6534667 
11tl/~ 

183 PAINTING 

TOM 

VOLQUARDSjf{jE 537·5188 
P.O. Bax385 
Ganges Post Office 
SSI, BC V8K 2W1 
Wall papering 
& painting 

195 PLUMBING 

- Maintenance & Service Work 

- Renovations & Houses 

- Hot Water Tanks & Pumps 

- Water Treatment Systems 

Call Ron 
537·9717 (ph/fax) 

- in Vesuvius -
"Maintaining Quality Control" 

203 RENTALS 
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We 
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. 537 -4241/days, 
537·4577 (evenings.) 
CARPET STEAMCLEANER 
rentals now at Salt Spring 
Orycleaners • deposit required. 
116 Hereford Avenue. Reserve 
nowt 537-2241 . 

231 TREE SERVICE 

KONIG & SON Firewood. 
Specializing in creating and 
enhancing your view. 537·9531. 

Wayne langley 
Gulf hlond Tree Services 

•Dangerou.s trees• 
• Sectional removal 
• Views, limbing & Topping 
• Forest lands~aping for 

fire safety and beauty. 

Driftwood is 
OnLine! 

Check if out at: 
www.2ulfislands.net 

231 TREE SERVICE 

~ SYLVAN 
~FORESTRY 

Forester, Logger & 
Arborist 

Terry Gordon 
537-0017 

-private forestland 
stewardship 

-environmental harvesting 
-danger trees (B&B's , 
driveways & residences) 

-prune for sunlight & view 
-wind hazards 
-wild life trees 
-garry oak, arbutus, maple 
-fruit trees, hedges 
-land restoration 
-unstable slopes & erosion 
-Powerlines 

231/40 

239 UPHOLSTERY 

[SIA_NOO(l)RAPERY 
&~PH0ISIERY 

Call for 
an appointment 

537·5837 

244 WELDING 

WELDING - MACHINING, fabri
cating, specializing in aluminum 
and stainless steel. Island 
Marine Construction, #2 - 156 
Alders Ave., behind the ambu
lance Station 537-9710, Fax 
537-1725. 

300 ANTIQUES 

1940'S WHITE WICKER baby 
bassinet. Collapsible wood 
frame on wheels, hood, original 
paint and original (repaired) 
lace skirt, $125. 653·9790 after 
4p.m. 

CHERUB CHOIR 
ANTIQUES 

Cash paid for single 
items or estates. 

537-11 08 - 537-0063 

302 APPLIANCES 

QUALITY APPLIANCES avail· 
able at Sandpiper Supply , 
located in the Home Design 
Centre, 320 Upper Ganges 
Road. Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool, 
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor, 
Sub Zero and morel Free deliv
ery to your home. Call Dave or 
Mary-Anne at 537-5035. 
COMMERCIAL RESTAURANT 
equipment for sale. 6 burner 
gas stove with range, dish
washer, freezer, prep tables, 
etc. Call Terry 537-0017. 
DISHWASHER VERY good 
working order. $150. 537-5268 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

FALL FINALE 

SALE 
FLYER· 
OPEN 
Mon.-Fri. 

?am· 5:30pm 
Sat. Sam-5:30pm 
166 Rainbow Ad. 

537·5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Plywood 

FINO WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR. IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIED$ 
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320 CLOTHING 
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322 COMPUTERS 
TRIBAL DRUM Computers • 
your community computer store 
featuring a full selection of com
puters, printers, software, plus 
service and repairs. Next to 
Driftwood. 537-0099. 
IMAGEN IS your local source 
for computers, cellular, satellite 
dishes and Internet access at 
discount prices. 537-1950. 
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 p. 
hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert 
537-2888. 
BRAVA 3000A. AMD K6 300 
MMX Enhanced Processor, 512 
Cache Motherboard , 1.44 
Floppy , 32 Sdram, 32X 
CDROM , 4.3 gig hardrive, 
Matrox Mystique 4 mb Video 
Card 3D Full Duplex Sound 
Card 56K V .90 Fax Modem, 
Windows 98 , CD & manual , 
15". 28 SVGA Mon itor, 
Keyboard/Mouse/Pad/Speakers 
/Epson 600 Color Printer. 
$1499.99. To order call 1-800-
852-8905. 

327 EQUIPMENT 
10' FLAT DECK, with A-frame, 
8000 lb. P.T .O. winch, 
storage/tool box, good condi
tion, $1000. Wrecker deck with 
winch, $350. 653-4877. 

330 FOOD PRODUCTS 
AVALON ALL natural ice 
cream. No additives, no preser
vatives. Salt Spring Dairy Store. 
537-1300. 

FRESH SILVER 
CHUM SALMON 

1.00 I 
GOOD SMOKED OR FRESH 

653-4567 
330'41 

331 FARM GATE 
UNSPRAYED APPLES, pears, 
Italian prunes, $1 per lb. Lamb 
$4 lb, cut, wrapped & frozen. 
653-4531 . 
TURKEYS • THANKSGIVING 
free range turkeys from Knoth 
Farm. Please order now for a 
fresh ThanksQiving feast. Also 
free range chickens and ducks 
available. 537-9760. 

335 FURNITURE 
SOFA & MATCHING Chair 
with oak trim, excellent condi
tion, $500. 537·4093. 
LARGE SOLID desk with uphol
stered chair, $125 . White, 
round pedestal table, 5 chairs, 
padded seat, $85. 537-2317. 
FUTON/COUCH BED, double, 
metal frame, cream/navy pat
tern. Excellent condition, $500 
new 1997, Must sell $300 obo. 
653-4587. 
TWIN BED with box spring. 
Twin Captains bed. $50 each 
obo. 537-5070. 

340 GARAGE SALES 

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 
Bonnet Ave. Every Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. • 12 
noon. Come & browse, we just 
may have it. New merchandise 
arriving daily. Good, clean mer
chandise wanted . Call 537-
2000 for pick-up or info. 
CLAUDE & KAY'S Garage 
Sale. Saturday, October 3, 9 
a.m.- 1 p.m . 184 Maliview 
Drive. Household effects. 
ESPECIALLY FOR women and 
children Garage sale. You'll 
love this onel 9 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
Saturday, October 3. 100 
Arbutus Place (off Harrison, off 
Booth Canal) 1 p.m. - 2 p.m. all 
remain ing 1tems will be half 
price. (If raining we'll be on the 
sun deck). 
GARAGE SALE: October 3 - 4, 
Saturday, 9 - 2, Sunday 10 - 2. 
108 Hilltop Road in Fulford 
Village. Kids stuff, clothing , 
etc ... 
100 TWINFLOWER WAY, 
Saturday & Sunday, October 3 
& 4, 9:30 - 4:00 Bargain prices, 
everything open to offers. 
120 MOUNTAIN VIEW Drive. 
Will the couple who bought the 
basketball hoop Saturday , 
September 19, please phone 
653-4977. 

340 GARAGE SALES 
FOUR FAMILIES, neighbour
hood garage sale. Lots of stuff: 
student trumpet, youth golf 
clubs - left hand, power saw, 
marine gear, crab traps, ropes, 
etc. Lots of parking. Sunday, 
October 4, 11 • 3. 1531 Fulford 
Ganges Road and 131 
Mereside Road. 
CHURCH FAMILY Garage 
Sale. Saturday, October 3rd. 9 
a.m. • 2 p.m. 120 Drake Road. 
No Early Birds. 
MOVING SALE - 160 Vesuvius 
Bay Road. Parking at Portlock. 
Saturday, October 3. 9 a.m. - 2 
p.m. Kid's stuff, household, 
even horse manure! 
GREAT STUFF! Clothes . 
camping , kitchen , etc . 
Saturday, October 3, 9 - noon. 
148 Morningside. 
SATURDAY, October 3, 8 a.m. 
- 11 a.m. 133 Forest Hill Place. 
Furniture, toys, books, kitchen 
stuff. No Early birds. 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 
BATTERY RUN scooter, pick
up stick, wheeled , platform 
walker (wood), raised toilet 
seat, cane (aluminum). 250 
492-6234. 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber 
stamps , made to order - et 
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115. 
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! 
Repairs, bags & belts, used 
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction 
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen & 
Drycleaners, 116 Hereford 
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 . 
FOSTEX DMT8 MULTI-TRACK 
digital recorder - like newl 
$1000. Peavey solid body elec
tric guitar, $100. 537:5148. 
STORAGE TANKS 
Polyethylene water storage, 
septic. Whitewater Mechanical 
Sewage Treatment srstem for 
difficult areas. Gul Islands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
ELECTRIC KILN for sale. $250. 
537-8359. 
TABLE SAW, Delta Unisaw, 3 
hp, $2500 new, $1500. 
Morticing machine, $1250; 
Senco fmish nailer, $250; 
Sawsall. 537-1583. 
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber 
stamps, made to order - et 
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115. 
INDIAN TIPI , 18' with poles, 
$250, sleeps 5. Single wood 
beds, $10 and foamies, $5 for 
tipi use. 537-4149, Mike. 
POST RENOVATION sale: 10' 
x 4 1/2' double glazed wood 
frame window, $120. 7' x 3 
white aluminum, double glazed, 
$80. Bifold, interior, exterior 
doors, misc. small windows, 
square D XO panel, double 
stainless sink, white bathtub, 
combination wall mount 
microwave/ range hood, $120. 
Variable speed range hood, 
$60, computer desk, $60. Call 
537-1422. 
FOR SALE: Windsurfer 1, two 
sails, $300. Portable baby bed, 
$55 . 2 antique, working 
Hutterite spinning wheels, sin
gle sofa bed, $60. 537-4401 . 
HUNTER SPECIAL, 270 and 
30.06 Remington pumps, c/w 
scopes and slings. 17 1/2 tan
dem trailer, complete. '81 Ford 
250 towing truck, original 
mileage 85,000 k., winch and 
checker plate, tote box. Zodiac 
type boat and trailer. Can be 
sold separately, 2885 Southy 
Point Road. 537-9291. 
VIGOROUS JADE plant botani
cal garden quality 3' high 4' 
wide, main stem 12" circumfer
ence in antique Chinese wooden 
barrel. $200, call 537-9529. 
JETSTREAM WOOD Burning 
boiler for hot water radiator 
heating system, model 120SB 
(including pumps, coils, ther
mostats, tanks, etc). 100% 
combustion rate, offers. 250· 
539-2359. 
GAS BLOWER, vacs., chain 
saws, weed eaters & brush cut
ters. • Jonsered" - Sweden's old
est manufacturer. Ross The 
Boss Equipment Sales. We sell 
the best & service the rest. 248 
Upper Ganges Road. 537-
9908. 
SALE: CHAIN saw chain, 20% 
off the 1966 list price. No 
charge to install. Ross The 
Boss Equipment. Servicing 
saws for 43 years. 248 Upper 
Ganges Rd. 537-9908. 
STORAGE TRAILER, 45 feet x 
8 feet. "Trailmobile" , $3000 
obo. 537-2678. 
CERTIFIED ORGANIC chicken, 
fresh, Three Buk buks a lb . 
653-9188. 
RECLINER THAT elevates , 
suitable for Parkinsons and 
arthritis patients. Can be 
viewed on Salt Spring. $350. 
250-492-6234. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
350 MISC. FOR SALE 

1976 14FT. TRAVEL trailer, 
$3000. Two motor bikes, both 
$1000. Call 537-5848. 
LIGHT DUTY boat trailer, $150 
obo. Glass shelved display 
trailer, $250. Parts cars, 78 & 
84 Subaru 4 x 4's, $200 & $150 
obo. 75 Volvo S.W. $150 obo. 
537-1865. 
5 FT. PICNIC TABLE , $20 . 
Schrader Baker wood/ cook 
stove - needs work. $20. Hi 
quality exercise bike - needs 
work, $20. $50 for all. 653-9790 
after 4. 

-=-=-~..,.-..,.------

OSH KOSH baby snowsuit . 
Size : 18 months . Burgundy 
colour. Never used . Booties, 
hood and mittens Included. $45. 
Call537-4650. 
GE:T A "SNEAK peek" at 
Garage Sale items for 
Saturday, October 3 when you 
come to see the following items 
for sale : Gusdorf wardrobe 
closet, chocolate brown w/ lg. 
bottom drawer, approx. 5 1/2 x 
2 1/2 x 1 1/2 ft . $39. Set of 4 
white and light oak wood TV 
tables w/matching stand, $25. 
Emerald green and brass floor 
lamp, $35. Large "Lugger• back 
pack (water proofed) , $29. All 
1tems in very good condition. 
Call Cheryl, 537-5330. 
AMORE GAME for word lovers. 
It ehallenges and delights . 
Available at Island Books and 
The Sophisticated Cow. 
2 CARPETS APPROX 19' x 
20', Shag pile, royal blue, 
Broadloom rust coloured. 
Levellor vert. blinds with fittings. 
6' x 6'. Upholstered • Arm 
Chair" bar stools. Track light
ing. 537-8728. 
GOLF CLUBS: Daiwa metal 
driver, 3 and 5. Barely used. 
$300 obo. 537-8700. 
CAMERAS, CAMERAS and 
paraphernalia for sale. 1 
Pentax K1000, 1 Pentax SV, 1 
Pentax SP500, 2 Tripods, cam
era bags, flashes , etc., etc. 
537-4634. 
FOR SALE. One tall white 
dresser, one white dresser 
table, one fairly new TV roof 
antenae. Call 537-8944. 
BROTHER KNITTING 
Machines - KH 840(Fine) with 
Ribber KR830 - $350. - KH260 
(Bulky) with Ribber KR260 -
$350. - Knit Leader - $25. 
Cheryl537-2656. 
CARPET FOR Sale. 
Approximately 1 ,000 square 
feet. Textured, oatmeal colour. 
Good condition. $300. 537-
1735. 
INDIAN DHURRIE rug, 9 x 12, 
shades of pale blue, off white 
wool. 653-4425. 
PINE FINISH armoire $150; 
Mac Classic & Printer $400; 14 
ft runabout with 20 hp Johnson 
& trailer $1,500. Telephone 
537-5849. 
LARGE DARK Formica desk. 
$100 obo. 537-2453. 
FRIDGE & COMPUTER. White 
fridge, manual defrost, $125. 
386 computer, colour monitor, 
printer, keyboard, etc. $200 
obo. 653-9612, after 5 p.m. 
BATTERY CHARGER $12. 
Small tent $20. Fly $10. 
Coleman stove $15. Propane 
Stove (single) $15. Coleman 
oven $16. Spinning rod & reel, 
$15. Small trolling reel, $12.50. 
Assorted tackle. 537-7108. 
CHERUB CHOIR Antiques, 
new shipment arriving next 
week. Hours 11 - 4, Saturday & 
Sunday, 151 Sharp Road. 537· 
0063. 
COLOURFUL PEPPER Ristras 
for cooking or decoration. Lace 
sachet bags to full for gifts. 5 
sizes Circle of Friends candle 
holder. Iron candle holders from 
$250. Last week of U-Pick dried 
flowers before we till the fields. 
Everlasting Summer Flower & 
Herb Farm 653-9418. 
CHILD'S CRIB plus bedding, 
new mattress, $75. Baby 
clothes also. 537-4794. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS 
INTO BOARDS, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free informa
tion 1-800-566-6899. Norwood 
Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 
LOOKING FOR UNIQUE 
GIFTS? Favorite photos glazed 
on china. One of a kind !}ifts 
make lasting impress1on . 
Weddings , Anniversaries , 
Birthdays, Babies, Graduations, 
Pets. FREE COLOR 
BROCHURE. 1-800-523-1100. 
Fax: (604) 523-1101. 
wood burning. Osborne insert 
with electric heat ejector, $250. 
537-9939. 

Buy two classified's-and _get a 
third one freel CashNisa/MC 

Private Party Merchandise 
Ads Only 

Call 537·8133 for details 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

grapltics.websites.pllotD.wideo 
vvvvvv.delahaye.n et 

FRASER'S 
THIMBLE FARMS 
175 ARBUTUS AI~ 
537·5788 .. 
Open - 10-4:30 y 
lues- Sun 
Closed Mondays 

AVAILABLE 
NOW! 

FANTASTIC 
SELECTION OF 
FALL & SPRING 

BLOOMING BULBS 

WE GIVE 
PERSONAUZED 

SERVICE 

~ v ~ 
~ & GARDEN sllft'-' 

Our full selection of 

FALL 
BULBS 
have arrived! 

Hundreds of varieties 
to choose from. 

Plant now for 
colour next 

Spring! 
Open 9 - 5:30 pm. 

Six Days a Week 
Corner of Atkins & 
Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-5531 

PATCHWORKS 

POLAR FLEECE '""""""131 

AND JACKETS! 

Lower Mouat's Mall 537-9119 
T ues.•Sat. 10:30- 4:30 

X-REFERENCE 
DIRECTORY 
!!NOW AVAILABLE!! 

Spiral bound directory, 
8 1/2 x 5 1/2, contains numeric 

listing of telephone numbers, fax 
numbers, business telephone 

numbers, post office box num
bers. e-mail & Internet addresses; 
listings alphabetically by street; 

and a street locator. 

$45.00 incl. GST 
"Just the Numbers" $12.50 

incl. GST 
Now available at et cetera, KIS, 

or from Santy at Gl Realty 
350140 

Don't know what to buy 
that special someone 
who has everything? 

A Driftwood 
subscription 

is the answer!!! 
CALL NOW! 

537·9933 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

TV 
$299.00! 

tY :U (after rebate} d. u 
\t!.·~\1- " -~"" 
1bl Lowest Price uu 
for a complete Canadian 

SateiiHe Systeml 

FREE SITE SURVEYS! 

0 

351 MISC. WANTED 
WE BUY furniture, everyday or 
antique, plus a wide assortment 
of Items. Call us. The Great 
Ganges Junk Co., 537-4507. 
POOL TABLE/ Ping Pong table 
wanted, reasonable price. 537-
5148. 
WANTED: VHF RADIO, good 
working order, reasonable. 
Small inflatable boat (Tendor). 
Small 2 wheeler bike for 3 year 
old. John 537-5163. 
WANTED: 3/8" CERAMIC tile 
for veterans crafts. Phone 537-
9395 after 4 p.m. 
WANTED: WOOD band saw -
good condition - fa i r price . 
Please call537-5659. 
SINGLE BED FRAME: stan
dard metal, adjustable, single 
frame wanted. 537-5248. 
HOME SCHOOLING family will 
harvest your fruit for a share. 
537-9616. 
WANTED: SMALL bar fridge 
and microwave oven in good 
working order. Call Amber @ 
537-2701 Salt Spring 
Soapworks. 
WANTED : VINTAGE fishing 
tackle including quality reels, 
plugs, lures, creels, sporting 
books, magazines & catalogues 
prior to 1960's. Call Terry 655-
1491 . 
WANTED INDIAN BASKETS. 
Also cash for older carved 
masks, totem poles, beadwork, 
clothing, argillite, etc. Call Toll 
Free: 1-877-657-2072. Metro 
Vancouver call (604) 657-2072 
or (604)657-1147. 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

VIOLIN, 3/4 SIZE and case. 
$300. 537-5999 after 5 p.m. 
FOS.TEX DMT8 MULTI-TRACK 
digital recorder - like new! 
$1000. Peavey solid body elec
tric guitar, $100. 537-5148. 
TRUMPET, SAXES, Flutes and 
other band instruments avail
able at Acoustic Planet Music, 
we also consign instruments. 
537-9668. 
MUSIC LESSONS available for 
all instruments and all levels. 
Be a virtuoso guitarist by June. 
We have one spot left for 
lessons with Pat Coleman. 
Acoustic Planet Music, 537-
9668. 
I 

370 PETS/ LIVESTOCK 
HEAL THY PET food. All natu
ral, high quality and nutritious. 
Home deliveries. For free sam
ple for your 4-legged friend, 
538-0007. 
SENGI DOGS - Pekingese/ 
poodles. Wonderful, loving, fun, 
companions. Please call 537-
8736. 
HEAL THY GUINEA pig looking 
for a new home. 653-4589. 
HARLEY & CO. S.S.I. Border 
Collies pups available late 
October. Bred for brains and 
good looks tool 537-9525. 
FOR SALE. Jack Russell 
Terrier pups. $500. Parents 
love kids. Perfect Island dogs. 
Smart, loyal, adorable. Going 
quick. Reserve now. 6 weeks 
on October 22. 537-2937. 
NICE, FRIENDLY, strong, black 
Lab X dog, 3 years old, spayed 
female. Needs large fenced 
area to run. Possible hunting 
dog with training? To a good 
home. Free. 537-4487. 

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$ 
SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Ra1nbow Rd . We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call the recycle depot at 537-
1200, or community services at 
537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recy
cling. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

379 FREE/ RECYCLABLE$ 
THIS COLUMN is designed for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
must be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday 2 pm). 
3 COMPUTERS WITH monitors 
& keyboards, in various states 
of disrepair. Can be repaired or 
used for parts. 537-4340. 
BACKPACK STYLE infant car
rier. 537-1309. 
2 BICYCLES: 1 LADIES 3 
speed & 1 man's 5 speed. 537-
1378. 
TWIN BOX Spring and mat
tress. Come and get it. 537-
4195. 
KID'S POOL, 10' round, 20" 
high. It's been well-enjoyed but 
still has life in it! 537-1934. 
QUEEN SIZE mattress & box 
frame. Phone 653-4121 . 
DOUBLE BED in good condi
tion & fibreglass centre board 
trunk for 38 - 40' sailboat, never 
used . Free for the taking . 
Phone 537-4845. 

·: e 
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SIGHTFIRST 
• 

A UONS 0 NOIICY 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bonk of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

410 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

.,_ 

SOUTH SAL TSPRING 2 .96 
tranquil acres, mature trees. 
Offers on $112,500. 250-480-
1575. 
LARGE commercial services 
strata lot. Ganges area . For 
motor vehicle, marine, ware
house, or? Rare opportunity, 
sale or lease. Financing, fully 
serviced, 3 phase power. 250-
592-6488. 
ABSOLUTE PRIVACY, Isabella 
Point. 6.2 Acres. $140,000. 80 
acres common land, trails, bor
ders ecological reserve. (250) 
653-4332. 
OWN YOUR OWN manufac
tured home lot in Sundre, 
Alberta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 square feet, ($17, 928.) 
to 13,400 square feet, 
($25,000.). Please call the 
Sundre Town Office, 403-638-
3551, fax 403-638-2100 or 
email sundre@agt.net. 
AFFORDABLE ACCOMMODA
TION! Just out of Houston,B.C. 
1 Br $250/mo. 2Br $350/mo. 
3Br view/tnhs. $450/mo. 
"Serviced" mobile lots from 
$7500. 3Br tnhs from $35,000. 
with as little as "5%" down. The 
Grande Isle Resort 1-800-671-
4475. 

HOT! HOT! HOT! 
ADD UP VALUES 

" 5 sunny acres 
*Studio 
*Home 

"Greenhouse 
* Serviced trailer pad 

" Pond Potential 
• Arable garden 

$179,000 
jan Mcpherson 

Creekhouse Realty Ltd. 
537-5553 

Toll Free 1-88&008-5553 



GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

410 REAl ESTATE 
FOR SAlE 

BEST DEAL YOU'U FIND! 
Brand new 2 bedroom 

Townhouse. 
Open to offers. 

Buy! LIJasel 
Or Rent-to-Own/ 

5% down • $124,900 
OPEN HOUSE 

Sat. , 1 - 4pm 
#22 - 295 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Call Jag! 
(250) 361-7490 or 

(250) 658·2925 

420 FINANCING 
LONG-TIME ISLAND family 
seeking a residential 1st mort· 
gage of $350,000 for their exist· 
ing home. Well secured • 70% 
loan to appraised value ratio. 
10% per annum, Interest only 
monthly payments of 
$2920/month with a closed one 
year term. For details please 
contact Carol Fowles, 
Windermere Realty. 537-5515. 

450 MOBilE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ud. Ask about our used 
single and double wides. "We 
Serve • We Deliver-. 1·800-339· 
5133, DL#6813. 

500 APT ./SUITES 
FOR RENT 

ATTRACTIVE, FURNISHED 
studio "cottage•. Large, bright 
bed-sitting room & kitchen area. 
Private entrance & bathroom, 2 
decks, parking. For responsible, 
industrious, non-partying single 
person. References required. 
N/S, $445/ month. Pet possible. 
537-4137. 
LUXURY SUITE in large hilltop 
home, outdoor hot tub. $550 
per month, including hydro & 
telephone. Suit 1 or 2 persons. 
537·5268. 
SPACIOUS, FURN ISHED 
kitchenette units available for 
monthly rentals. $600 per 
month. Utilities included. 537-
5415. 
ONE BEDROOM suite, 
Cusheon Lake. $600 a month. 
Utilities included. Furnished or 
not, N/S, N/P, references 
required. 537-5197. 
BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM apart· 
ment with large garden. 
Centrally located, but very pri
vate. $700 per month plus utili· 
ties. Phone evenings 653-9516. 
FOR RENT: Room with bath In 
Ganges, nice modern room 
suitable for mature Individuals, 
$395 plus 1/2 hydro. 537·9467. 
Evenings. 

51 0 COMMERCIAl SPACE 
600 + SQ. FT. AT 12 1 
MCPHILLIPS Ave, for Info call 
537·5088 or 537-4396. 
MEETING ROOM available for 
evenings, cent rally located. 
Hourly or evening rates. Phone 
537-1045. 
COMMERCIAL SERVICE/ light 
industrial space for lease, 1356 
sq. ft. , 20' ceiling, new building. 
Also suitable for storage. Phone 
653-9518. 
SPACE FOR lease at 128 and 
134 Hereford Avenue. Long 
term. Good for office or retaif. 
Call Terry. 537-0017. 

FOR RENT: 
The 2000+ sq. ft. 

SEA CHANGE SEAFOODS 
building, zoned Industrial 2, Is 

available Immediately at $1700 
per month plus utilities (all 

inclusive). This is a wonderful, 
clean, light building with 3 

large office/reception rooms at 
the front connected to 400 sq. 

ft. and 600 sq. ft. 
warehouse/Workshop spaces 
behind. (High ceilings, sky-

lights, exterior overhead doors, 
shelving negotiable). Coffee 
room to the rear of the build· 
ing. Separate rentals of front 
office and rear warehouse 
spaces may be possible. 

For info or appt. to view 
please call Donna Regen, 

Gulf Islands Realty, 
537-5577. 

51C11211 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

510 COMMERCIAl SPACE 

LANCER BLDG 
OFFICE SPACE 

GROUND FLOOR 
Hanoski, Langille & Co' 

537-9919 
511Wn 

RETAIL I OFFICE 
FOR RENT 

692 ft2 

Ground Level 
(immediate occupancy) 

416 ft2 

Second Floor 
(has chairlift) 

(immediate occupancy) 

- Ample Parking -
Call Ron 

537-5521 
510Mn 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT' 

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Large backyard with fruit trees, 
and space for vegetable gar
den . Available October 1. 
Washer & dryer optional. $700 
+utilities. 537- 4998 day, 537-
2837 night. 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW on 
large, private, ocean front prop
erty. Partially furnished. $850/ 
mo + utilities. Available October 
1 until June 31, 1999. (250) 
748-9710. Please leave mes
sage. 
SMALL 3 BEDROOM house in 
Ganges, $800 + hydro. 
Washer & dryer. Available 
September 15 , 653-4201. 
NEW 3 BEDROOM duplex, 
$750/ month plus utilities, spec
tacular view, close to Ganges. 6 
acres, available November 1. 
Call 250- 246-4011 to arrange 
viewing. 
SENIORS HOUSING. One bed
room, ground level, centrally 
located, close to grocery store, 
market and community hall. 
Includes stove, fridge, parking 
& laundry facility. $286 to $317 
per month. Galiano Island 
Housing Society, PO box 161 , 
Galiano, BC, VON 1 PO. 
DU PLEX, 2 BEDROOM, 4 
appliances, October 1. $650 + 
utilities. Call537-4909. 
2 BEDROOM HOME on water, 
available November 1, $750. 
For more info call Walter. 653· 
4877. 
FARM DWELLING plus certi
fied organic farm share now 
available for $500/ month. 2 
bedroom mobile home, fur
nished, neat and clean. 537-
5942. 
3 BEDROOM, LEVEL duplex. 
Spacious, well maintained. N/P. 
$675 per month, plus utilities. 
537-2626. 
CABIN , 1 BEDROOM fur 
nished , Mount Maxwell area, 
$550 plus utilities. 537-4634. 
REDECORATED, SPACIOUS, 
1 level, 3 bedroom , semi· 
detached. ocean view, deck, 
garden, carport. Quiet, friendly 
neighbourhood, (Maliview). 
Long term, $750. 653-9360. 
COMFORTABLE, QUIET, 2000 
sq. ft . home on acre+ near 
Ganges. Available November 1. 
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 4 
appliances, laundry room, deck, 
fireplace, drapes. Long-term. 
References required. $950/ 
month + utilities. Call 537-8997 
to view. 
3 BEDROOMS, COSY & pri
vate. Views, decks, 1 1/2 acres. 
near St. Mary Lake. School , 
store & beach . N/S. Lease 
November 1, $700 + utilities. 
537-1427. 
COMFORTABLE, SECLUDED 
3 bedroom house on 3 acres 
near the sea with self-contained 
2 bedroom downstairs suite and 
separate heated workshop. 
Available November. Phone 
537-4415. 
VERY BRIGHT and spacious 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, (Jacuzzi tub) 
home with 4 appliances, wood 
stove, skylights, double carport 
and wrap around decking to 
take in the magnificent views 
overlooking the Gulf Islands. 
Beautifully landscaped, low 
maintenance yard, paved drive· 
way and parking area. N/S, NIP 
Excellent references required. 
$1150. 537-2833. 

2 BEDROOM SUNNY house on 
Dukes Road . Available 
November 1. $750/ month. 
Phone 537-0801 . 
MAIN FLOOR of waterfront 
home, one bedroom & den, 
$625 plus utilities. N/S, N/P. 
References. 537-9234. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

BEAUTIFUL, NEAR new 2 bed
room home on large secluded 
acreage near Ganges. Spa, 
double garage . $875 per 
month, references required. 
November 1, long term. Call 
(250) 656-9776 for details. 
GREAT HOUSE, near town , 
gorgeous view, W/0, N/S, NIP. 
$300 per month. Call Steven 
537-0049 utilities not included . 
Mature. Immediate and 
November 1. 
4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATH· 
ROOMS, kitchen, L.A. with fire
place, family room, Maliview 
area. $850 per month. Available 
immediately. Call 537-5302. 
RENT OR LEASE: Brand new 2 
bedroom townhouse, level 
entry, all appliances and built in 
vacuum, $800/ month. #22 · 
295 Lower Ganges Road, Salt 
Spring. 537-1163 or (250) 658-
2925. 
VERY BRIGHT and large, two 
level, 3 bedroom, 2 bath duplex 
in family area. Garbage and 
water included. Plumbed for 
washer/dryer. N/S, N/P, $710 
references required. 537-2833. 
CLEAN, BRIGHT, and spacious 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 1/2 
of side by side duplex, each 
with large level fenced lawn. 
Well located in a family oriented 
neighbourhood. Walking dis
tance to school, beach, lake, 
and store. Water and garbage 
pickup included. $750 month. 
Available October 1. 537-4450 
or 537-4577. 
DELIGHTFUL FULLY furnished 
one bedroom cottage in 
Vesuvius. N/S, N/P, utilities 
included. References please. 
$595 per month. 537-5791 . 
BRAND NEW, 2200 sq . fl. 
home on very private, spacious 
oceanfront 3 level, 3 or 5 bed
rooms with 3 baths (Jacuzzi), 3 
appliances, hardwood floors, 
wood stove, skylights. lots of 
decking. N/S, N/P, water 
included, semi furnished, 
$1200. References required . 
537-2833. 
SITUATED ON 5 acres, this 
beautifully finished small home, 
2 bedroom, 1 bath, wood stove, 
4 appliances, large deck, level 
yard, half of double garage and 
600 sq ft of storage. N/S, NIP 
water 1ncluded. Suitable for 2. 
References required. $750. 
537-2833. 

Island 
Explorer Property 

Management Limited 
537-4722 

1-800-800-9492 

• 2 bdnn plus family nn with 
waterviews, good sun, private 
on 6 ac. $850/mo. Avail. I Oct. 
• 2 bdnn, brand new, peaceful 
outlook, Vesuvius area, 
$900/mo. Avail. I Oct 
• Furnished 3 bdrm, private, 
treed, Trincomali area, 
$950/mo. 3 to 6 mo. le~. 
• 2 bdnn, Sunset Or., $850/mo. 

530 SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

WANTED 1 OR 2 PEOPLE to 
share with 1 other 4 bedroom 
house. Fireplace, washer/ 
dryer, dishwasher, microwave, 
ocean view, and private . 
Furniture available or not. Rent 
negotiable. References 
required, Available November 
1. 537-0836. 
ROOMS FOR Rent, $275/ 
month and $300/ month . 1 
block from ocean. Quiet neigh
bourhood. N/S, N/D preferred. 
Available immediately. Phone 
537-9328. 
HOUSE SHARE, waterfront, 
close to town, 1 acre, $400, fur
nished rooms. 537·4797. 
WORKING ROOMMATES 
wanted immediately for October 
15. Spacious house, close to 
town. $350 per month. Call 
537·5733 any1ime. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION, 
Vesuvius area, 2 rooms for rent 
in mobile home. Quiet, rural 
sett ing , $275/ mo. 6 months 
minimum. Dave; 537-7063. 

535 SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

MATURE COUPLE (writers) 
available for house sitting . 
References on request. 250-
245·0026. 
GRANDPA & GRANDMA want 
to visitll Seek housesitting posi
tion. Available January • March 
'99. Experienced, with local ref· 
erences. 537-1184. 

535 SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

ARE YOU lookin~ for that spe
cial person to loVIngly caretake/ 
housesit or rent your home/ 
cabin? I am a quiet, responsi
ble , creative female , 40's . 
Excellent references. 537-4408. 

540 WANTED/ RENTAlS 
ARTIST/CAREER woman and 
quiet good dog, wish to rent a 
cottage/cabin for Nov. 1st. $450 
or less. Prefer private with 
ocean views. References, call 
Sheridan@ 537-0785. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST 
(Victoria) N/S, N/D, will 
exchange massage for occa
sional shared accommodation. 
B & B. lodge, trailer or private 
home. Paul Christopher, RMT, 
480·4111. 
HELP I YVONNE is looking for a 
sunny, secluded, economy 
house/ cabin (or caretake). 
Long term, from November 1. 
537-5396. 

RENTALS 
NEEDED 

for adults with mental 
health issues. 

• Shared accommodation 
• Cottages, Houses 
· Trailer pad with privacy 
If you can offer any of the above 
or would like more information 
please call Kathy Mara R.P.N. 

Judy Burch R.P.N. 
Mental Health Housing 

Co-ordinators 537-9971 
Mondays & Fridays 

615 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

MONTHLY VANCQUVER time
share offered in nicely 
appointed one-bedroom 
Westside suite. Salt Spring 
Island owner. Same days each 
month. Phone 604·228-9337. 
MEXICO: BEACH front apts. 
Available January 3, 1999 to 
March 31 , 1999. 20 minutes 
north of Puerta Vallarta . At 
Bucerias $630 US/ month. Dally 
& weekly rates available. Xmas 
bookings available at $70 US/ 
day. Phone Don at (250) 537-
9517. 
~~~~--~~--~ 

KIHEI, MAUl, Rental: air condi-
tioned 1 bedroom condo, 200' 
from beach, oceanview lanai all 
amenities. Island owned. Great 
daily & monthly rates. 'Sleeps 
four. Call 537-5083 or enquire 
at The Fishery. 

800 AUTOMOTIVE, 
BODYWORK & PAINTING 

7)c_,_ (.-'1M!;._,_ 
~lLISI?!t 
I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP 

• Certified Body Men 
• Expert Body & Frame Work 

• Custom Painting, Glass Work 

• ICBC Claims, Rust Oteck 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cres<.., Ganges 

805 AUTOMOTIVE, 
REPAIRS 

AIR MILES 
are here! 4---l 
§PAY LESS 

We value the islandn.t 
COMPLETE AUTOMOT IVE 

• REPAIRS 
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel 

Ttres • Batteries • Accessories 
531-4554 or 537-9300 

Monday-Satwday 8 am-7 pm 
Sunday 9 am-6 pm 

Corner ol Rainbow Rd. and Jmon Ave. 
11«Wrl 

*REDUCE* 
* REUSE* 

*RECYCLE* 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1998 ... D 

820 BOATS & MARINE, 
SAlES 

MUST SELL: 25 ft . Express 
Cruiser. Low hours, fully 
equipped , camper canvas, 
fridge, stove , head , Loran, 
sounder, dinghy, kicker, etc. 
was $15,900, now $10,900. 
Trailer available. 537-4294. 
14 FOOT, FLYING Junior, with 
spinnaker & galv. trailer, $1200. 
537-9605, must sell. 
$800 OUTBOARD SALE: 8 HP 
Johnson short $800. 8 HP 
Mercury short, $800. 10 HP 
Honda Long, $800. 15 HP 
Johnson Long, 20 HP Johnson 
short, $800. 60 HP Evinrude 
rebuilt, $2800. Ross the Boss 
Mobile Marine, 248 Upper 
Ganges Rd. 537·9908. 

822 CAMPERS & 
TRAilERS 

35' PROWLER 5TH wheel with 
storm windows and lots of 
extras. $11,!U)O. Small trade 
plus cash co'l\'sidered. 537· 
2642. 

825 CARS, SAlES 
NEED CASH or don't want the 
hassle of selling your used car 
or truck? Call Hindle Pontiac/ 
Buick, Duncan, Toll free, 1-800· 
819-4331. 
1989 VOLKSWAGEN FOX, 
34,900 original kilometeres. 
Well kept, mint condition, 2 
door,AM/ FM cassette, 2nd 
owner. $4700. 537-1422. 
1991 PATHFINDER, 4 WD, 
94K, most extras, first class 
tires, body, interior. Original 
paint, $15,750. 537-5759. 
1989 PLYMOUTH SU N· 
DANCE, 4 door, P/S, P/Brakes, 
Auto sunroof, very clean, low 
mileage, new tires, $3200 obo. 
537-4807. 
1986 TOYOTA LEVAN, 7 pas
senger, automatic. 89,000 KM, 
clean, CD player, good, $5500. 
537-1844. 
1990 FORD EXCORT 4 door, 
automatic, excellent mainte
nance records, Immaculate 
interior, air conditioned, AMJFM 
radio cassette, $2300. 537-
5940. 
1984 DODGE RELIANT 4 cyl, 
4-door sedan. New brakes and 
tires. Mitsubishi motor. Runs 
well. Moving, must sell, best 
offer. 537-5733. 
1983 NISSAN SENTRA 
Wagon, 5 speed. Excellent 
shape, no rust. Asking $2,1 00 
obo. 537-1458. 
*NEW & USED* car/truck 
financing. No turn downs! Good 
credit , bad credit , no credit , 
even bankrupt. No one walks 
away, everyone drives away! 
Steve 1·888·514-1293. 
SACRIFICE- DIESEL or Gas 
4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad Cabs on 
Duals , Crew-Cabs . Loaded 
Diesel as low as $575/month. 
with 2000 Trade or Down. No 
Down Required. Save-Blow -
Out Prices. Marty Kozak - 464-
3941 . 

When o friend in 
need 

Needs o friend 
in deed. 

Blue Angel 'lOwing 

537-9799 

Budget 
~~ 

Dt•.li<'r uBJ 10/\ 
24·10 13f'Vdfl llvt• 

i\ SA(~ 
CJ~ In Sidney 4' 

655-2600 
* We sell our rental cars * 

* We pay the depreciation * 
* We take trades * 

* We bank finance. OAC * 
* We lease Budget cars * 
* Appointments available * 

'89 Tempo, 2dr. auto ...... $1 ,900 
'90 Cutlass Ciera ........... $7,900 
'87 Olds Callas, ............ $3,995 
'91 Sunblrd LE .............. $5,995 
'93 Mazda 82200, p/u .. ... $7,900 
'97 Aerostar XLT, 4WO .. $22,900 
'92 GMC 3/4 ton auto ...... $9,900 
'93 Cot'11ta LT.. ............ $8,900 
'97 G-Am, red ............. $15,900 
'96 Geo, 4dr, auto ......... $8,900 
"CAll FOR MONTHL Y PAYMENTS" 

I 
825 CARS, SAlES 

ANNUAL END OF 
SUMMER SALE 

81 Uncoln 4dr. loaded. ........... .SI900. 
83 Cavalier, 4dr. auto, ........... SIIOO. 
88 Celebrity, 4dr. loaded. ....... S4200. 
88 Sable, 4dr, loaded, ............ S4tXXl. 
89 Firefly. 4dr. htchb. Ssp ...... $2900. 
89 Sidekick, 5sp. conv., 4x4 .. $4800. 
90 Tempo, 4dr. auto, loaded, .. SOLD 
90 Shadow, 4dr. auto, a/c, ...... $4200. 
92 Topaz, 4dr. auto, a/c, ......... $3800. 
93 Topaz, 4dr. ale, auto, ......... $5800. 
94 SU1liUJ1Jlef, whle,4x4,conv. $13.~. 
94 Sunrunner, blue, 4x4, conv. $11.~. 
94 Aerostlr, extended, loaded, $12,500. 

Herlmge Renblls 
Days537-4225- Eves537·2581 

8:!5140 

845 RECREATIONAl 
VEHIClES, SAlES 

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment vehi
cle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Island's only complete R.V . 
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd., 
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre 
off the ferry. 656-1122. DL 
5916. 
23' MOTORHOME, 1977. Very 
low miles. Good condition in 
and out mechanically. New tires 
and batteries , ready to go, 
$8400. Call 537-9605, must 
sell. 
HOUSE FOR sale. 29 ft 
Motorhome, great temporary 
dwelling, all amenities including 
generator. Sacri fice at 
$10,999. or trade. No GST. 
537-2590. 

855 TRUCKS, 4 X 4'S. 
1969 DODGE 1 TON, long 
wheel base, flat bed, steel 
deck, $995 obo. 653-4877. 
1974 DODGE 3 TON, flat bed, 
2 speed rear end, dump, new 
exhaust. $2000. 653-4877. 
1983 FORD RANGER 1/2 ton 
pick-up with canopy, rubber 
liner, locking tool box, $1500. 
537-5087. 
1983 BLACK & SILVER full size 
Jimmy. 4 x 4, 5 speed, 1 owner, 
$7500. 537-9939. 
1980 TOYOTA KING cab · low 
mileage, very good condition, 
$2500. 537·5904. 
0 DOWN O.A.C Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties. Repo's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. Take 
over payments. Free delivery. 
Call The Untouchables now. 1· 
800-993·3673. Vancouver 327· 
7752. 

856 BUSES, VANS 
1969 FORD VAN, good running 
condition, fully camperized, a 
little T.L.C. and off to Mexico! 
537-2239. Richard Murakami • 
Rainbow Road. 
1979 GMC VAN, new battery, 
runs great. $1600, obo. 537· 
8856. 

TOO LATE TO ClASSIFY 
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted only 
after 2:00pm Monday and 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $10.50 for 20 words or 
less and 35 cents for each addi
tional word. They are accepted 
on a first come first served 
basis and are printed only if 
space permits. The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for errors 
or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 
MANY THANKS to all who 
made my studio opening a suc
cess. Your words of encourage· 
ment have shown me I was 
right to trust my inner voice and 
take a leap of faith with 
Hummingbird Haven. Carol 
Matthews. 
POTATOES, WARBA delicious, 
organic, u-harvest, l·harvest. 4 
sale: gas bar-b-cue, $12.00. 
Child's desk with 8 drawers, 
chair, $40. Call Bob Stimpson. 
537-1677. 
LOOKING FOR Mary Small? 
She's over at Harlan's 
Chocolates! Yup - that's right! 
She's at Harlan's Chocolates! 
She's the new owner? Yup , 
that 's right, she's . the new 
owner! I thought that was just a 
rumour. Nope, it's true! 
SOUTH END 3 bedroom 
mobile, $650/ month. No dogs. 
Leave message 653-4520. 
LAKEFRONT COTTAGE, 1 
b'edroom, cozy, clean, fur
nished, to March. $475/ month. 
537-5977. 
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
October 3, 9 - 1. 142 Scotton 
Place. Small but good, includes 
beds & buffet. 
BOARDWALK GREENS is 
closed for the season. Thanks 
for a fabulous 6th year. 
Boardwalk Greens would like to 
welcome Louise Doucet, Karen 
Tottman, Maureen Gix and 
Tracey Jackson of "The Log 
Cabin" to our location for the 
Fall/ Winter season. Wishing 
you the best...see you next 
spring! Signed, Danna. 
BOOKKEEPER/ PERSON 
Friday needed. Fax resume. 
537-1281 
FOUND IN FRONT of Library, a 
pair of glasses in black case. 
Can be claimed at Driftwood 
office. 
LOST IN FULFORD, a set of 
four keys on purple key ring. 
537-2998. 
FOUND IN GANGES Harbour, 
mid September, camera case 
with exposed film. Owner may 
claim at the Driftwood. 
CONGRATULATIONS CAR
OLE on the opening of your stu
dio, Hummingbird Haven. So 
happy I was there to share in 
your day. Thank you. Love, 
your kid, Patti-Lynne. 
MAN WITH Large cube van 
hauling, delivering, basement 
clean-ups, "I Love attics". Let 
me move you. Evan 653-4591 . 
'#1 - 18" TAPERSAWN SHIN
GLES, $175/square. #1 - 18" 
Barn Shakes $155/ square. 18" 
Tapersawn Shingles & 18" barn 
shakes. $85/square. Inclusive 
of all tazes. Phone 653-4458. 
SAL TSPRING READERS 
Group will be meeting on 
Wednesday, October 7 at 7:00 
p.m. at Island Books Plus, 104 
McPhillips. We will be dis
cussing Midnight's Children by 
Salman Rushdie. Tea and 
goodies are provided. Everyone 
welcome!! 
NEW HOURS at Gulf Island 
Picture Framing. Tuesday -
Friday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. or by 
appointment, 116 Langley 
Road, Vesuvius Bay, 537-2369. 
Artists discounts. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
REIKI WORKSHOP - October 
17 & 1 B, only 2 spots left. For 
info call: 537-5340. 
HALIBUT FOR Sale. $3.75 lb. 
This Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
(October 2, 3 & 4). Centennial 
dock, MV Randal. 
BEAUTIFUL BAY Trees, glori
ous grasses, and more wonder
ful garden plants now available 
at The Sophisticated Cow 
Gallery on Hereford Avenue. 
1997 FORD F-150 XLT, 3 door, 
30,000 kms , fully loaded , 
$23,900. Call 537-4202 or 537-
1150. 
FOR RENT. November 1, south 
end. Bright, cozy bachelor suite. 
Long term, N/S, cat OK, $450 
per month including utilities. 
653-2306. 
FOR SALE: Sanyo 8mm 
Camcorder, comes with all 
accessories. Carrying case 
included, $450. 537-1546. 
PIANO DONATED to Core Inn 
needs to be returned to the 
donor. Please call 537-9932 or 
537-4167. A.S.A.P. 
PAPERBOY DANCE tickets still 
available at the Acoustic Planet 
and at the door, for a great 
Beaver Point Boogie. Saturday, 
October 3, 9 p.m. 
VERY PRIVATE accommoda
tion - suitable for one person -
$385 includes hydro & cable. 
537-5263. 
SUZUKI PIANO. Mayana has 
openings in pre-piano classes 
for 3 - 5 year olds and in private 
lessons from age 5. Observe 
students at work to see if this is 
the program for you. Mayana 
Williamson, B Mus. 537-9293. 
FOR SALE: near new Garland 
Gas restaurant type cook stove, 
c/w canopy, big tank. Vacuum 
system. Dishwasher, washer & 
dryer, big fridge, Jotul 8, air tight 
heater. Call 537-5491, leave 
message. 
1981 FORD VAN, 6 passenger, 
new brakes, good tires, runs 
well. Any offer over $2000 con
sidered. Salmon Enhancement. 
537-2232. 
FOR SALE: 1980 Toyota Celica, 
sporty, powerful. car, great for 
anyone who loves to drive. 5 
speed, 2 door. Good mileage/ 
tires, $1800. Call537-9250. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

THANK YOU. As it turns out, 
my recent accident might just 
have been one of the best 
things that has happened to me 
in years. It has provided me 
with an opportunity to re-dis
cover what a wonderful commu
nity I live in and what terrific 
friends, family, clients and staff 
I am blessed with. As anyone 
might appreciate, an attempt to 
list everyone who should be 
included in a thank you of this 
sort is fraught with the danger 
of overlooking someone, and I 
am sure that I will. 
Nevertheless, I wish to specifi
cally thank the following individ
uals for their help, fnendship 
and kindness: David and Cindy 
Neave; the Salt Spring Island 
Volunteer Fire Department; Salt 

, spring Island Ambulance 
Service; the nursing staff at 
Lady Minto Hosp1tal ; Dr. 
Shklanka; the Medevac crew: 
Josie and Philip Lake: Bill Rein 
and Christine Clair-Rein ; 
Andrew Clement; Susan , Erin 
and Shannon Mutz; Margaret 
Reid ; Desiree Simons; Paul 
lsserlis; Vivienne, Dave, Adam, 
Matthew and Thomas Davies; 
Chris and Camille Schmah; 
Wendy Hughes ; Tony and 
Chantal Clair; Ann, Gordon, 
Mila and Sarah Bailey: Saint 
Clair McColl; Henri Procter: 
Gay Utter and Bob Lynch; Chris 
Wade; Linda Pickell; Donna 
Keown; Robert and Lisa·Owen; 
Tony McEwen and Liz 
Anderson; Mike Lane; Pegs 
Fowler ; the staff at Island 
Savings Credit Union; Louis 
Renaud; Wayne Simons: Sid 
Filkow; Arvid Chalmers; Gordon 
Lee; Kent Steele; Terry lson; 
Claudia Brown: Ph1l and 
Marianne Hume; Li Read; Susie 
Dollheiser; Karen Dakin : 
Jonathan Oldroyd; David 
Mundy; David Wooldridge; Ann 
Walling; Marjorie Ensminger 
and Vere Shute: Bevan Gore· 
Langton; Howard Horel; Bruce 
Pearson; Henry Bade: Mary 
Gatley: Andy Hickman; Leyland 
Kirkness; Masayo Hora; AI 
Larsen; Rita Bowes; Yvonne 
McCully; Anne Humphries; Jeff, 
Cristi, Nicole and Natalie Clair; 
and last but not least my part
ner , Lisa Clair. To . anyone 
whom I may have forgotten, 
please forgive me. Thank you 
all, once more. ian Clement. 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
HOUSESITTING POSITION 
wanted, employed, single, 
dependable, friendly with refer
ences, October 1 to April 1. 
250-385-8595 or e-mail hofna
gle@hotmait.com 
PLACE TO LIVE needed, not 
picky, vegetarian, employed 
male, $300 or less. 250-385-
8595, or e-mail hofnagle@hot
mail.com 
OVERFLOW ... SPCA has 15 
assorted kittens looking for 
homes. We also need dona
tions of old towels for cat bed
ding. 537-2123. 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom fur
nished house; Vesuvius, 
Washer/ Dryer. $750 per 
month. Utilities includ ed . 
November - March 537-4663. 
1981 DODGED 250 CLUB, 8' 
box, some rust, good rubber , 
360 auto, P.S ., P.B 1991 
camper combo, $2500 obo. 
537-9918. 
1976 SCAMPER CAMPER 9 
1/2', furnace, stove, fridge, sink, 
queen bed and bunks, toilet, 
excellent condition. $1100 obo. 
537-9918. 
FOR SALE: Twin bed, excellent 
shape, $75. Love seat, $50. 
Renovation lumber, 2 x 4's, 2 x 
12's etc. Half price. Wanted: 
VCR. 653-9868. 
MISSING: BLACK cat, small 
white patch on stomach, green 
eyes, answers to "Duncan", in 
the area of Walker Hood Ad/ 
Hedger Road. 537-4433. 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 
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Trust targets personal watercraft 
fora possible ban in local waters 

WALK TO FULFORD VILLAGE 

The Islands Trust Council 
(TC) wants to put a bullseye 
on small, perspnal watercraft 
but may have to whistle for 

·official support for any kind of 
restrictions. 

Duri ng the TC ' s quarter ly 
meetings on Pender Island 
September 17-19, waterborne 
two-stroke engines, especially 
Sea-Doos, were a target for 
strong usage restrictions or 
even a total ban. 

Seen as polluting and dan
gerous to marine wildlife and 
other ocean users, personal 

watercraft are considered by 
the TC as an · unnecessary haz
ard in Trust waters. 

But the bureaucratic process 
in the federal and provincial 
governments for restr icting 
boat use is a nightmare of 
time-consuming red tape, and 
the coast guard says it will not 
accept proposed rules based on 
environmental concerns. 

"Council has options (for 
regu lations) such as no one 
under 16 or speed restrictions," 
says Tony Law , Hornby 
trustee. "But we've found that 

these things are almost impos
sible to enforce without a total 
ban." 

The TC did pass a motion 
that would get its planners 
working out ways to create 
legislation for control, banking 
on its jurisdiction over the 
water surface within 1,000 
metres of s hore in Trust 
waters. 

A ban on such vessels is 
already in place in the waters 
of United States' San J uan 
Island. A legal attempt to have 
it overturned failed recently. 

Audit results given at Thursday meeting 
Results of the first of three 

audits of B.C. Ferries will be pre
sented to a meeting in Nanaimo on 
Thursday. 

The Coastal Council to the B.C. 
Ferry Corporation will hear a 
report by management firm Ernst 
& Young on the corporation's 
administration. It is the first of 
three audits being conducted as a 
result of recommendations by 
mediator John Fryer after protests 
last November against fa re 
increases. 

Studies are now under way to 
determine the economic value of 

ferry service to the communities 
served and to study the operational 
efficiency of the fleet. They are 
expected to be completed later in 
the fall. 

The council's membership 
includes two delegates from each 
of B.C. 

Ferries' 11 stakeholder groups, 
and representatives from chambers 
of commerce, tourism offices, the 
B.C. Trucking Association, the 
ferry workers' union and the ferry 
corporation. 

The day-long meeting, to be 
held at the Coast Bastion Hotel in 

Sports & 
Recreation 
See our expanded coverage 

each week in the 
pages of Driftwood -your 
community newspaper. 

Nanaimo, will also hear reports 
from the council's working groups 
on B.C. Ferries' financial direction, 
tariff policies and service efficiency. 

The council's mandate is to make 
recommendations to the minister 
responsible for ferries and to the 
corporation on issues pertaining to 
its routes. 

N estled in the trees; across the road from the sea; with beaches 
and hiking trails dose by and just a short walk to Fulford 

Harbour village and the ferry, this near new one level home has 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, a den space, a large open plan living, dining and 
kitchen area. There's a separate finished 2 car garage/ workshop and 
the grounds have been "easy care" landscaped & partially deer
fenced to protect the fruit trees ... and your future veggie gardeQ! 

$235,000 
DAVID R. DUKE 653-4538 (res.) 

537-5577 (otT.) 

ISlANDS REAL1Y LTD. 
Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9 

Fax(604)537-5576 

ISLAND WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 
Ben Berry and Melanie Beech, together with their son]ordon 

were joined in marriage on]une 20th, 
at a ceremony held at Everlasting Summer. 

Their attendants were Jordon Berry (best man/ring bearer), 
Diana Beech (matron of honour) , Michelle Gordon (maid of honour), 

Ryan Burch (best man), and Trevor Berge (groomsman). 

Reception followed at Beaver Point Hall for over 140 guests 
made up of celebrating family and friends. 
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Our grocery .~d 
is now a flyer. 

Look for it in today's paper. 
This week. And every week. 

We never lower OlU' standards. 
Just our prices. TM 



THRIFTY FOODS APPRECIATES THE SUPPORT OF THESE FINE SPONSORS: 
• The Rosedale on Robson .• Harbour Air Seaplanes • Pepsi • Harvest Meats • Island Bakery • Seachange Seafoods • 4-H Club • 
• Salt Spring Island Cheese • Olafsons • Francis Foods • Fleetwood • Schneider's • Freybe • Happy Planet Juices • Island Farms • 
• Windermere Realty • Russ & Sharon Crouse • The Tragically Hick • BC Hot House • BC Tree Fruit • Salt Spring Roasting Co. • 

MOUATS CENTRE, GANGES • CUSTOMER SERVICE: 537-1522 • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SAM - SPM 

.. 
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